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TUpEPHONE KEARNY 1819

TRAOr MARK RCO-LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH, PRESSED BRICK, ENAMELED BRICK

CHUBBUCK & HARRIS
710 Mission St., nr. Third, Ground Floor, SAN FRANCISCX)

^—

^

Bass»Hueter Pure Paint
is the paint to use

AND

HUETER'S VARNISH
is the varnish to use

IVfanufactured On The Coo»t Since 1SS7

Offices and Store: 1814 Market St., near Van Ness Ave.

SAJV HRAIVCISCO

OOLDBN GATE CEMENT
Manufactured by

PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

OPPICE: 10:i4 HranlcUn Street, SAIV FRvVIVCISCO

Locatioo of Work*: CEMENT, SOLANO CO., CAL.

OBO. STONE
President

NATHAN U BELL
Vice-President and Secretary

MORRIS KIND, C B.

Superintendent

I'lic AvcJiitcct and Engineer of California

Van Emon Elevator Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE
ELEVATORS

STYLES:
ICLi^CTKlC

Kli'ctro tiiaKiit'tic control
I'ull Automatic
Aiitoinohili-

Bnikicrs' Ihjjsts

BELT
ii\ i)K \ri.u:
HAM) roWKR

NOTABLE INSTALLATIONS:
San Francisco Atlas Bldg., (10 stories,

class 'A") M) \\. V. Electric. 4.=>() fe.t per
111. Hale Bros. Store S 20 H. P. p:iectric.

2 Full Automatic niimt) Waiters. Claus
Spreck. Is Annex 11"^ H. V . Electric.

BiRKii.KY— First National Bank. 20 H_. P.

ra>seiiuer. Marshall .Apartments. 15 H.
1". PasseuK'or. Masonic Hall Buildinv:.

Oakland — 'J'ribniK- Blii^r., Electric Pas-
sen^ier. S. N. W ood & Co.. 20 H. P. Pas
sen>,aT, Full Automatic Dumb Waiter.

Los .Angh.ks — I'acitic P^lectric Railway
Bld«.. 'S -HJ H. P. Electric. 4(K) feit per m.

PoKTi.ANi) F"leidner Buildinu, P^lectric 20
H. P. Masonic Hall. Electric 2.S H. P..

Swetland Bldu.. two 2.S H. P. Portland
Commercial Club Buildine. 3 2.S H. P.
Passenger. 1 OH. }'. Freik'lit.

SA( KAMi-NTo (ioldeii EaKle Hotel, 1 20
H. P. Passenger.

S \N JosK — (iarden City Banl-. 4(TTr. T.
Electric Passenger, 450 feet iier min.

{)(;i)KN- WriK'bt <Sc Sons' Buildiim 25 H,
V Electric Passenger.

Sait I-Akk Knutsford Hotel. 17 H. P.
Electric Passenger.

By fighting the Elevator Trust we have

saved the owners of buildings thousands

of dollars.

By manufacturing in California we keep

wages and dividends at home.

Our fight for the right to manufacture

is your fight.

The U. S. Government has confirmed

these statements by enjoining the Elevator

Trust from collusive bidding.

R. J. DAVIS, President.

B. C VAN EMON, Vice-Pres. and Manager.

M. B. KATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Louis P. Monteagle \\ . P. Plunimcr

Geo. E. PIntkard R. S. Hunkins.

Office and Construction Dept.

52 = 54 NATOMA ST.,
San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE MOTORS (oursp(cial
desii^n) used e.xclusively.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

«K^ ^^ % A.^ «Ati
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The Architect and Engineer of California

TK4pPN©W« HEARNT 181©

BUILDINO MATERIAL!

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER -=«Dtf «»»n "Ea

METAL .LATH, PRESSED BWICK. ENAMELED BRICK

RR
710 Missloii' St., nr. ihird, Oroiind Floor, SAN FRANQiSCC

Van Emon acvator Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE
ELEVATORS

Mmu'^l^

ass-Hueter Pure P
13 lilL. pclllJI, LV_,« U.3t,

AND

R'S VARNISH

MariufactiJreti Oit Th© Cionst Slncsss IHo'

Offices and Store: 1814 Market St., near Vai]

SAN F7RAMCISCO

GOLDEN GATE CBME

PACIFIC PORTLAND

OPPICEs 1034. W^rmnMUn Sti-©«t,

EMENT CO

L«Mi#fl of Wofki : CMEOT. SOLANO CO., CAl

PrtaMent Vice-Pr«iiderit and Secretary

MfinmS KIND, C &
Superintendent

STYLES:
ELECTRIC

Electro-maRrnetic control
Full Automatic
Automobile
Builders' Hoists

BELT
HYDRAULIC
HAND POWER

NOTABLE INSTALLATIONS:
San Francisco— Atlas Bldg., (10 stories,

class "A") 30 H. P. Electric. 450 fett per
m. Hale Bros. Store 5-20 H. P. Electric.
2 Full Automatic Dumb Waiters. Claus
Spreckels Annex 2-25 H. P. Electric.

Bf.rkklky—First National Bank. 20 H. P.
Passenger. Marshall Apartments. l.S H.
P. Passenger. Masonic Hall Building.

Oakl.and— Tribune Bldg., Electric Pas-
senger. S. N. Wood & Co.. 20 H. P. Pas-
senger. Full Automatic Dumb Waiter.

Los Angeles — Pacific Electric Railway
Bldg.. 8 30 H. P. Electric, 400 feet per m.

Portland—Fleidner Building. Electric 20
H. P. Masonic Hall. Electric 25 H. P..
Swetland Bldg.. two 25 H, P. Portland
Comm<'rcial Club Building. 3-25 H. P.
Passenger. 1 OH. P. Freight.

Sacramento— Golden Eagle Hotel. 1-20

H, P. Passenger.
San Jose — Garden City Bank. 40 H. P.

Electric Passenger. 450 feet per min.
Ogden— Wright & Sons' Building. 25 H.

P. Electric Passenger.
Salt Lake— Knutsford Hotel. 17 H. P.
Electric Passenger.

By fighting the Elevator Trust we have

saved the owners of buildings thousands

of dollars.

By manufacturing in California we keep

wages and dividends at home.

Our fight for the right to manufacture

is your fight.

The U. S. Government has confirmed

these statements by enjoining the Elevator

Trust from collxisive bidding.

R, J. DAVIS. President.

B. C. VAN EMON. Vicc-Prcs. and Manager.

H. B. RATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Louis F. Monteagic W. P. Plummer

Geo. F. Pinckard R. S. Hunkins.

Office and Construction Dept.

52-54 NATOMA ST.,
San Francisco.

WESTINQHOUSB MOTORS (our special
design) used exclusively.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

BS^T" af ^^jtwtf*'^
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The Architect and Engineer of California

Pacific Coast Agents

E. SHORTHILL CO. MORAVA CONTRUCTION CO. ^^^
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA

CAST BASES, COLUMNS. ETC.

!
CHICAGO, ILL.

STEEL FRAMES, ETC.

I
s*v

€

Pacific Coast Agents

BUFFALO STEEL COIVIPANY

TONAWANDA, N. Y.

ROUND, SQUARE, TWISTED. SPIRAL

HIGH CARBON BARS
k

Prompt Shipments.

GILHULY & AMBLER
Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission St. ^^ San Francisco, Cal,

HENRY COWELL LIME^TCEMENT CO
SAN FRANCISCO

GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
GOLDEN GATE PLASTER

LIME (of the best quality)

Depot, Union and Front Sts. Office, 15 East St.

B JUIIIIIIII bllllWii

HERCULES FIBER.

Union Bricit Bonds.

Best's Keene'sCentent

MM

Pirtiud CoMoL Mahoniflg Latti.

II .
I

. n ^^^^—^^^ 209 ^dii i'edro Street.

union Lime Co. ..^^^^ Bou.PhoBa.64.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
;ilriSs4*a^S4^ ^

The Architect and Engineer of California

((HVDREX ^

I t

Used ia

the

Tallest

Building

in the

World

llydrex

Felt

llydrex

Compound

liydrex

Damp

Proof

Paint

SLNGER BUILDLNG. NEW YORK. (47 stories.) Ernest Flay^r. .Architect.

^^'— RF.PRESFJ^TKD BY r^^

BovLE=LuEY Company 'ncorporste.

ENOfNEERS AND CONSTRUCTION SLI'I'I.V MERCHANTS

732-744 Monadnock Building SAN FRANCISCO
Telephoae, Temporary 72^.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazi: When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.



The Architect and Engineer of California

W. H. HEALY,
PRtSIDENT.

ROBERT TIBBITTS,
Vice-President.

H. T. EASTMAN, Chief Engineer

CHAS. C. HORTON,
secretary-Treasurer.

HEAI Y-TIBBITT3 CONSTRl"^"N CO

G E N E R A L

^^NTRACTORS

FIRE-PH MG

Inspect and note quality of our work on the

Levi-Strauss Building at Pine and Batter>r

Streets, which we fire-proofed in fifteen

actual working days.

And watch our progress on the fire-proofing

of the Murphy-Grant Building, at Bush and

Sansome Streets.

GENERAL OFFICES:

106=111 Hansford Block, = 268 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

71ie .Irchitcct and Engineer of California

QWALL P^DFR
FABRIC

-A Brief Description
Excelling all previous offerings in artistic

merits, of drawings and colorings, in the

extensiveness and diversity of treatments,

and fashioned with a careful regard for

the latest and best ideas in Interior Deco-

rations. That tells the story of the lines

handled exclusively by the only shop in

San Francisco, where you can find all

colors correctly assembled.

RUGS CARPETS

KUUKVVUUU I
ne

THE POPULAR SHOP

ylor C»t Sinclair ^ o. -

^^_ DxJsH Street at Van Ness ^%

Interior Decorators, Designers and Assemblers.

\\'hei\ writing to .Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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MEDUSA
A Water-proofing Compound that

makes Concrete impervious to

water and gives absolutely

permanent results

NO PAINTING NO PATCHING NO UNBONDING

Illustration of Monster Concrete SwimmingTank of OLYMPIC CLUB BLDC. San Francisco

HENRY A. SCHULZE. Architect THOMPSON-STARRETT CO.. Conductor,

This tank of a 1-2-4 mix, was made absolutely

Water-tight by an admixture of 1 J4 per cent

MKDUSA WATKR-PROOF COMPOUND

WRITE US FOR PAMPHl.ETS AND INFORMATION

THE BUILDING MATERIAL CO., Inc.

587-593 MONADNOCK BUILDING

TELEPHONE KEARNY 621 SAN FRANCISCO.

Medusa Water-Proof Compound is manufactured only at the

plants of the Sandusky Portland Cement Company and is

protected by letters patent in the principal

countries of the world

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND ADULTERATIONS

When writing to .Advertisers mention this Magazine.

The Architect and Engineer of California

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX
ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL
STEEL AND IRON WORK
Ralston Iron Works,

20ih and Indiana Sts, S. F.

Burnett Iron Works Fresno
Central Iron Works.... 625 Florida St., S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. F.

White Ornamental Iron Co..

499 Monadnock Building, S. F.

Foot of Fifth Ave., E. Oakland
Toshua Hendy Iron Works,

75 Fremont St., S. F.

Pacific Rolling Mills,
17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

ARTIFICIAL STONE. SCAGLIOLA, ETC.
California Scagliola Co.. 68-70 Clara St., S. F.

Interlocking Stone Co.. 563 9th St., Oakland
Hudson Patent Block Co... 172 East St., S. F.

Clinton System, L. A. Norris, Agt., Monad-
nock Bldg., S. h\

ARTISTIC FURNITURE
Beach-Robinson Co.. 1717 California St.. S. F.

\SBESTOS GOODS
Tohns-Manville Company 180 Second St.

BANKS
Wells-Fargo National Bank,

Union Trust Bldg., S. F.

BANK FIXTURES
C. F. Weber & Co 1151 Polk St., S. F.

New Pedrara Onyx Co San Diego

BELTING. PACKING, ETC.
Gorham Rubber Co... 105 Fremont St., S. F.

H. N. Cook Belting Co.,
Fremont and Howard Sts., S. F.

Goodyear Rubber Co 573 Market St., S. F.

BLUE PRINTS & DRAWING MATERIALS
Keutfel .K- Esser 48-50 Second St., S. F.

Eugene Dietzen 16-28 First St., S. F.

BOILERS
Keystone Boiler Works,

Main and Folsom Sts., S. F.

BRICK AND TERRA COTTA
Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.,

1006 Union Trust Building, Los Angeles
Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co.,

Montgqrnery Building, S. F.
Gladding, ^Tc^ean Co.,

Eddy and Hyde Sts., S. F.

Calif. Brick & Clay Mfg. Co.,
223 Monadnock Building, S. F.

Sand Lime Brick—W. F. Barnes Com-
mercial Co. ..223 Monadnock Building, S. F.

Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Co.,
18th and Division Sts., S. F.

r.RONZE AND IRON, ORNAMENTAL
John Finn Metal Works,

Second and Harrison Sts., S. F.

Chr. Deterding 67 Clementina St., S. F.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co.,

933 Monadnock Building, S. F.

BJRLAPS, CANVASES, ETC.
Richter Mfg. Co.,

2 Franklin Ave., Tenafly, N. J.

CAPITALS, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Western Builders* Supply Co.,

4th and Natoma Sts., S. F.

C.\RBONIZING, COATING AND OFFICE
BUILDING DIRECTORIES
McCormick «&: Henderson .. 110 Bush St.. S. F.

CEMENT
Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

1024 Franklin St., S. F.
Barneson & Hibberd Co., ..175 East St.. S. F.
Girvin & Eyre,

Merchants Exchange Building, S. F.
W. R. Grace & Co. ...614 California St., S. F.

Western Building Material Co.,
430 California St., S. F.

Maldonado & Co., Inc.,

268 Market St., S. F.

CEMENT AND PLASTER CONTRACTORS
D. Ross Clark Builders' Exchange, S. F.

Van Wagner Bros Santa Cruz
' KMENT TESTS

E. T. Everett .. Beach and Mason Sts., S. F.

CONCRETE MIXERS
.American Machinery Exchange,

830 Folsom St., S. F.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Corrugated Bars, sold by Jno. B. Leonard,

623 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

International Fabric & Cable, represented

by Western Builders' Supply Co.,
4th and Natoma Sts., S. F.

Fabricated Structural Steel, sold by Gil-

huly & Ambler Atlas Bldg., S. F.

COTTON FABRICS
California Cotton Mills Co.,

310 California St., S. F.

CRUDE FUEL OIL
Associated Oil Company ... .Kohl Bldg., S. F.

Valvaline Oil Company,
440 Brannan St., S. F.

DAMP PROOFING COMPOUND
Hydrex Damp Proof Paint, sold by
Boyle-Luey Co. . .Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

DOOR HANGERS
, ^

Pitcher's Hanger—The Pacific 'lank Co..

268 Market St., S. F.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ^

Central Electric Co.. 185 Stevenson St., b. t

.

Century-Klein Electrical Co., ^ r, t-
623 Sansome St.. b. 1*.

Decker Electrical Co... 157 Minna St.. S. F.

Steger Electrical Works Fresno, Cal.

ELEVATORS o e i;.

Van Emon Elevator Co.46 Natoma St., S. t.

Otis Elevator Company,
.. r, • . c i?

Stockton and North Point. S. v.

ENGINEERS ^ ,. ^ a c t?
W. W. Breite...925 Golden Gate Ave., S. t.

Couchot & Thurston.. 604 Mission St.. S. K
Schulz, John 779 Market St., S. F.

Leonard, John B..623 Monadnock Bldg., b. t.

C. F. Wieland,
t, i c i?

911 Mutual Savings Bank, S. t.

Frost & Sikes 845 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co..

c. c n-
507 Montgomery St., b. t.

Badffcr Fire Extinguisher Co., ^ o u
507 Montgomery bt.. b. t .

Goodyear Rubber Company,
,^ , ^ „^ ,, p

573-579 Market St., S. F.

FIREPROOF MATERIALS
Western Fireproof Material Co., „ ^ ^

42 Market St., b. r.

FIREPROOF WINDOWS AND DOORS
A. C. Rulofson Sheet Metal Works,

Monadnock Building, b. t.

Fred Nichols 1137 E. 16th St., Oakland

FIREPROOFING
. ^

Clinton System. L. A. Norris. Agt
833 Monadnock Budding, S. t.

Hudson Patent Block Co^..l72 East St.. b. F.

Demolith Co 310 Clementina St., S. F.

Continental Fireproofing Co.,

908 Mutual Bank Budding, b. r.

Western Art Tile Co .^ ^, _,, - .

Pacific Elec. Bldg., L. A.

Western Expanded Metal Co.,
426 Crocker Bldg.. S. F.

FIRE PROTECTION
Goodyear Rubber Company,

573-579 Market St.. S. F.

FLOORS. HARDWOOD, MOSAIC AND IN-

LAID
Acme Hardwood Floor Co., ,, , .. „ ^.

136 Twelfth St., S. F.

Inlaid Floor Co 759 Eddy St., S. F.

Hardwood Interior Co.,
873 O'Farrell St., S. F.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
Baker & Hamilton 900 Third St., S. F.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS, ENGINEERS.
ETC.

Lillcv & Thurston, ,,. . c-. c t-
Second, near Mission St., b. r.

Long & Hoyt Monadnock Building, S. F.

T. A. Pettus, Arcade Building.
109 O'Farrell St., S. F.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ARCHITECTS* SPECIFICATION INDEX-Continu^d

The James Stewart Company,
14 drant Ave., S. F,

Gibson, Mclntyrc & Satterlee,
1116 CrocJcer Bldg., S. I.

American Construction Co. 896 Eddy St., S. F.

The Lindgren-Hicks Co..

2d Floor Old Humboldt Bank Bldg., S. F.

Delmar Smith Co... Kohl Building, S. F.

Richards-Neustadt Construction Co.,

208 Stimson Building, Los Angeles
237 Monadnock Building, S. F.

John C. Ince Company
406 Sutter St., cor. Stockton, S. F.

Hovt Bros.,
Builders* Exchange, S. F., and Santa Rosa

Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.,
106-11 Hansford block, S. F.

O. M. Bullock 1420 Broadway, Oakland
Shaw Company 406 Kearny St., S. F.

GENERAL INSPECTION
Western Inspection Bureau,

621 Monadnock Building, S. F.

GLASS—PRISM, ART, ETC. „ _
Cal. Art Glass Works.. 938 Howard St., S. F.

Holt. Habenicht fk Howlett.269 Fell St., S. F.

San Francisco Art Glass Works,
944 Mission St., S. F.

GRATES AND TILE
W. C. McGeorge Co..

430 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

271 Twelfth St.. Oakland

HARD WALL PLASTER
Empire Plaster Co.,

r. t?
16th and Harrison Sts., S. F.

Marbleite Hardwall Plaster, sold by West-
ern Building Material Co..

340 Steuart St., S. F.

Chubbuck & Harris 710 Mission St., S. F.

HARDWOOD FINISH
Dieckman Hardwood Co.,

412 Merchants' Ex. Bldg., S. F.

HEATING APPLIANCES, ENGINEERS, ETC.
Solar Heater Co.,

333 New High St., Los Angeles
Machinery & Electrical Co..

251 N. Main St.. L. A^
Mangmm & Otter, Inc.. 538 Mission St., S. F.

The F. Klein Square Furnace.
53 S. 2d St., San Jose

Pacific Blower & Heater Co.,
3261 17th St., S. F.

Gilley-Schmid Co., Inc..

13th and Mission Sts.. S. F.

INSURANCE
Pacific Surety Co.. 326 Montgomery St., S. F.

Voss, Conrad & Co., Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

INTERIOR DECORATING
L. Torer & Son 1527 Pine St., S. F.

J. Llewellyn Co Oakland.

, Schastey & Vollmer,
1930 Van Ness Ave.. S. F.

Taylor & Sinclair Co., Inc.,
1464 Bush St.. S. F.

A. W. Reiber Co... 1607 Broadway, Oakland

LAMPS
The Angle Lamp—Boesch Lamp ( o.,

1135 Mission St., S. F.

California Incandescent Lamp Co..
Atlas Bldg., S. F.

LAUNDRY TRAYS
J. F. Reilly & Co 23 Spencer Place, S. F.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Duffner & Kimherly Co New York
The Enos Company,

Gough and Pine Sts., S. F.

Adams & Hollopeter, . 1882 Market St.. S. F.

LIGHT AND WATER POWER MACHINERY
Pacific Alamo Mfg. Co Box 449, S. F.

Bennett i'etroleum Burner Co.,
579 Howard St., S. F.

LIME
Hcnrv Cowell Lime & Cement Co.,

15 East St., S. F.

Union Lime Company,
San Pedro St. and Central Ave., L. A.

North Point Warehouse Co.,
Mason and Bay Sts., S. F.

LUMBER ^ ,^ , , ,

Redwood Manufacturers Co Oakland
Sunset Lumber Co., ^ . . .

First and Clay Sts., Oakland
White Bros Spear and Howard Sts., S. F.

MACHINERY AND MACHINERY SUPPLIES
Eby Machinery Co Hansford Bldg., S. F.

Harron, Rickard & McCone, ^ „ ^
436 Market St., S. F.

Henshaw, Bulkley & Co.,
219 Spear St., S. F

335 E. Third St., Los Angeles

Machinery & Electrical Co.,
251 N. Main St., L. A.

164 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles

Meese & Gottfried Co.,
.

19th and Harrison Sts., S. t.

Moore, Chas. C, Mission and 1st Sts., S. F.

Risdon Iron Works,
Steuart and Folsom Sts., b. r.

Steiger and Kerr Stove and Foundry Co
18th and Folsom Sts., S. F.

The Hewitt Machinery Co.,
. o. c u

37 Second St., b. r.

MANTELS
, ^

Artistic Stone Mantel Co.,
, c. c t-

344 Tenth St., S. F.

MARBLE ,, ^ , _,, . c TT
Alaska Marble Co.. 621 Monadnock Bldg., S. t.

MATTING RUBBER AND TILING RUBBER
Goodyear Rubber Company. o c 17

573-579 Market St., S. F.

METAL SHINGLES ^ , , ^, „ ,,
Meurer Bros., rep. by J. A. McDonald.

Builders' Exchange Bldg., b. t.

METAL WEATHER STRIPS
Williams & Carter Company.

. o. c tt
197 Jessie St., S. F.

METAL WINDOWS, ASBESTOS MATE-
RIALS., ETC. „

A. Willkomm 779 Market St., S. t.

MILL W'ORK
M. Hansen & Co., ,, „ c c t,-

251 King St., 136 Berry St., S. t.

^JUNICIPAL LIGHTING—; _
, , .

H. A. Smith 621 Mariposa Ave., Oaklan

OFFICE BUILDING DIRECTORIES
McCormick & Henderson. . .1 10 Bush St., b. t.

OIL BURNERS
California Oil Burner Co.^

c* Q V235 Tehama St., b. t.

••Little Giant," G. E. Witt Co , _ ^ _
1165 Howard St., S. ¥.

Dunn Petroleum Burner,
, _,,, <, w

217 Monadnock Bldg., b. t.

Bennett's Petroleum Burner Co. ^ ^ „
579 Howard St., S. K

S T. Johnson Co 1334 Mission St., S. F.

ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK, CAPITALS
AND BRACKETS „.,,,_, <; p

D. Ross Clarke Builders' Exchange, b. f.

Western Builders' Supply Co.,

4th and Natoma bts., o. r.

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, ETC. ^ ^ _
Bass-Heuter Paint Co.. 1814 Market St., S. t.

Klatt-Hirsch Co 113 Front St., b. t.

Paraffine Paint Co.,
Merchants Exchange Building, b. r.

Pacific Paint and Varnish Co.,
549 Howard St., S. F.

RAILROADS ^ _ „
Southern Pacific Company, Flood Bldg., b. f.

REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
John B. Leonard, C. E. Agent Corrugated

Bars 623 Monadnock Building, S. i|.

Trussed Concrete Steel Co Detroit, Mich.

(Kahn Bar) 601 Mission St., S. F.

Victor Stanquist & Co.. 65 Landers St., S. r

.

American Pacific Construction Company.
Pacific Bldg., S. l'.

REINFORCED CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Concrete Reinforcing Fabric, made by

American Steel & Wire Co S. r.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ARCHITHCTS- SPHCIFICATION index Continued

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON—Continued
The Watson Roof Co 176 Oak St., S. F. Central Iron Works 625 Florida St., S. F.

Pacific Coast Paper Co.. 307 Market St., S. F. Woods Sc Huddart 356 Market .St., S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co., Pacific Rolling Mills,
4th and Natoma Sts., S. F. I7th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

Asbestos Roofing, H. W. Johns-Manville • Western Iron Works 125 Bealc St., S. F.
Co 180 Second St., S. F. Joshua Hendy Iron Works,

W. H. Wilson 42-44 Natoma St., S. F. 75 Fremont St., S. F.

SANITARY SPECIALTIES THEATER AND CHURCH SEATS AND
Sanitary Devices Mfg. Co., Compressed SCHOOL FURNITURE

Air bystcm, etc., Spencer Desk Co. ..509 Montgomery St., S. F.
16th and San Bruno Ave., S. F. C. F. Weber & Company,

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES ^.noATr ^^rAMTcr c^^ix?°^^
^**' ^' ^'

C. F. Weber & Co 1151 Polk St., S. F. TILE, MOSAIC, MANTELS, ETC.
Spencer Desk Co... 509 Montgomery St., S. F. Western Art Tile Co.,

cTjrtriTT \ifVT^..T wrr^Tnj- Pacific Electric Building, L. A.

^''Tc^'ll^h.'^.''^'^. San Mateo W. W. Montague & Co

A. CRulofson^ Monadnock building, S. F.
p^^j^^ j^^„^^, ^

Tu^^^^d Polk Sts.. S. F.

SIDEWALK LIGHTS 125 Telegraph Ave., Oakland
John McGuigan & Co.,

c* c i? TILE ROOF CONTRACTOR
1913 Mission St., S. F. Mark Kirkby,

STAFF AND STUCCO WORK 226 Stimson Building, Los Angeles
J. Fred Jurgewitz, TRANSOM OPENERS

1017 E. 16th St., East Oakland Weil Mnfg. Co 150 Fifth St., S. F.
T. E. Manetta WATERPROOFING FELT

STANDARD SCALES Hydrex Felt & Engineering Co., repre-
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., sented by Boyle-Luey Co.,

531 Howard St., S. F. Monadnock Building, S. F.
George A. Riggs, rep. The Howe Scale WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE. ETC.
Co The Building Material Co., Inc..

STEEL ERECTING 587 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

C. A. Blume 925 Golden Gate Ave., S. F. C. I. Waterproofing Co.,

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON „rTXTT.^„ro
^^^^ Broadway, Oakland

Brode & Clark Iron Works, WINDOWS
621 Howard St. S. F. Hipolito Reversible Windows,

Burnett Iron Works..! Fresno, Cal." 634 Maple Ave., Los Angeles

Doble, Abner., WOOD FINISHING
Fremont and Howard Sts., S. F. Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co., Repre-

Ralston Iron Works, sented by Whittier, Coburn Co.,
20th and Indiana Sts., S. F. 18 Sansome St., S. F.

A7^\^ILLHOMM
Pacific Coast Representative TOCH BRi ^ New YorR

Established I84S

Offices at

MIDW^AT BUILDING 779 MARKET ST.
Rooms 21-25 PHone, Temporary 3975

REPRESENTING

R. 1. ^W. DAMP-RHSISTING PAINTS SYKIIS' CUP LATH
ASBESTOLITH FIRE-PROOF FLOORING

LITii CSl LINOFELT SOUND DEAFENERS
JOHN W. RAFP nALAMEIN DOORS. AVINDOWS AND TRIM

LUPTON fire:-proof windows
K.NAPP STEEL STUDS DURABILITY SLATE ROOFING

ACME PRISMS AND VAULT LIGHTS
ACORN NATURAL VENTILATORS

MAGNESIA FIRE-PROOF PAINTS
ERNFCIiH CSl SALMSTEINS MARBLF FNAMEL PAINT

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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t '
I Architects to-dav should realize the necessity of PROPERLY prepar-

^ inu the foundation for the finish on woodwork, in order to insure a pei -

manent transparent and thoroughly satisfactory finish. There is but one

wav to Accomplish this result, and that is to be SURE that the pores of all

...od are filled with Wheeler Wood Filler. Another Architects Opinion:

•F<.r 25 years 1 have tried and t'xiK'riment.d with every

«rade of tiller on the market, and 1 find from my experiments

that the Wheeler Patent Wood Filler is the cheapest and

most durable of all. It hlls the pores of every variety of wood

Hush brings out the life and grain and will never shrmk

under the varnish. I have used it here in the tinisliinB of all

classes of work, including many hrst class dwellings and

public buildings, and will gladly show work done with it 15

years ago standing to-day as well preserved as if freslily

finished."
. ^ .. . r .• ..• a

Our Modern Wood Finishing booklet gives full information on the wood

finishing subject — mailed free on request.

FINISHING CO.
Philadelphia Bojton

m

THE BRIDGEPORT WOOD
New Milford. Ct. New York Chicago

IL WHITTIER-COBURN COMPANY
PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS

8 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Los Angeles

1 X

^^^

fifj^??^

-«sarf'"

PRISM a^

HOLT, HABtNlum' & HOWLETT. Inc.

269 FELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

FRANK HOWLETT

TELEPHONE, MARKET 479

RUDOLPH HABENICHT WILLIAM HOLT

l!

lOT
and

nbing, Heating and
eet Metal Works

Phone, Red 41 San Mateo, C-el

•

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. I
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"^

B PACIFIC COA5
CEIUNO« FIRE-PROOFING

H DEPARTMENT

.

833 Monadnock Building

SEATTLE _

SAN FRANCISCO fiTlTlOHS

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PERCY J : < " HERBERT S. MEYER

HARDWOOD INTERIOR CO.

INLAID FLOORS
WAINSCOTING

Agency for WOOD-MOSAIC FLOORING CO.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

aRRELL street phone franklin 2142
1

NEAR POLK SAN FRANCISCO

n

A I o
*^ MANUFA(

^^

ARTISTIC

WOOD GRILLES

MOLDINGS
FINE CABINET WORK
Ornamental Floors and Borders

^ D

\. J

Mills:

S. E. CORNER 18TH

and HARRISON STS.

759 EDDY Street, (near van ness) San Francisco, cal.
Formerly at 422 SUTTER STREET.

PACIFIC PAINT & VARNISH CO
COAST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS

Leads, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

All Kinds of Structural Steel Paints

Phone Temporary 741

«4^Q HOWARD ST,
San Rrancisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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y\kl MiLi CHR DETERDINC.

Bank

Fixtures

Eleyator

Grilles

Art

Forginj^s

and

Hammer
inifs

67 CLFMF'^Ti T Francisco, Cal.

AUhORNI/jbScAGUOL Vf@)

'*-
f^*"

^^

WtGUADANTK

ALL OUD HIGH

fMKIHPOQTU)

hAHBLtrilTATIONS

TOBePtRPeCT

WlTHTHeVEDY

F1NE6T EVER-

U5TING
fRENLH

P0U5M,

::i

L I^

OFFICEO YARD
68-70 CLAKA 5TREET

A\N mANClSCO, CAL.

THEnOST
ELEGAMT
INTERIOR

ttCORAT.t/iiu

niALl tOLOR5

LOWE5TP«ia5

QHtERfUaY

fuRni5Heo

ESTABLISHED 1879 Telephone TEMPORARY 181T INCORPORATED 1893

dalifuima Art CHlaas Unrka

Glutting

S'tatnmg

QlryBtaUtEtng

Srttrltttn, rtr.
IDEHT

MEMORIAL WINDOWS A SPECIALTY
iH^t CraMttQ ^ouBt an tl|f ^arifir Coaat

93B llnmarb S^U «rt. 5th mxh fith. &an MrmuxBtQ, (LaL

The Architect and Eiii^ineer of California 13

FOR

HEATING AND POWER
PLANTS

Internal Furnace Boilers
(Scotcli Marine)

15 H. P. to 250 H. p. in Sin^rje Units.

WHERE HEAD ROOM IS LIMITED WE BUILD THESE WITHOUT DOME

Prices and Catalogs of

^V TT A
^^V. A. -L ? J. JL.LTUNT

COK. THIRD AND BERRY STS., SAN KRAN'CISCO, CAL.

W . W. MONTAGUE_= & CO.

Mantels,Grates
and Tile

Fire Place Fixtures

Mosaic and

Ceramic Tile Floors

Onp nf th<" ^»»w \t Anf apiip Eir»^-P!arps;

SALESROOM:

644-^6 POLK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

SANITARYJ^P /lANilFACTilRING COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

SWEEPIN
COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEM

VACUUM SYSTEM

COMBINBD
COMPRESSED AIR

and VACUUM SYSTEM

STATIONARY PLANTS

PORTABLE
APPARATUS

AUTOMATIC AIR

DUST REMOVING
DEVICES

Stationary Plants Installed

and in Course of Installa-

tion in San Francisco:

Humboldt Bank Building

Bank of Cattfornia

MacDonough Building

L'nited Stales Mint

United States Post Office

Hale Bros.. Inc.

Monadnock Building

Chronicle Building

Union Trust Building

Grant Building

Crocker Building

Shreve Building

A. Schilling 6. Co Building

Fairmont Hotel

St. Francis Hotel

Shreve & Co.

Deneen Building

Mercantile Trust Co.

Bank of Italy

Hotel Menio

Hotel Bellevue

Alaska Commercial Build'g

Pabst Building

Metropolis Bank Building

Hotel Robins

Hotel Normandie

Williams Building

San Francisco Factory and Office:

SIXTEENTH STREET and SAN BRUNO AVENUE

r

r

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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W. E. Dennison, President James H. Bishop, Secretary L. A. Steiger, Manaj^er

5TUUCK .MA COTTA and Pui ibRV WORKS
Manufacturers : Architectural Terra Cotta; Semi-dry

Pressed Brick; Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe;

Hollow Tile Fire-Proofing; Terra Cotta Chimney
Pipe; Electric Conduit Tile, Drain Tile : : :

Brick Mantels; Tile Mantels; Urns and Vases
Laundry Tubs; Kitchen Sinks; Flush Tanks

Acid Jars; Acid Pipes; Acid Brick; Fire Clay; Modeling
Clay; Fire Brick Dust : Fire Brick; Fire Tile

Main Office and San Francisco Yard:

EIGHTEENTH AND DIVISION STREETS
Factory: SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY

II

II

TERRA COTTA.PRESSED BRICK,PIPE,

FIRE PROOFING.ROOFING TILE,
^

FLUE LININGS, FIRE TILE,
^

LAUNDRY TRAYS,

ETC.

t1

^c V̂>i
^KS

^O

LINCOLN,CAL
OFFICE--

EDDY & HYDE STS..SAN FRANCISCO.

(l PKI S^FD BK' k

THE FINEST PRESSED BRICK IN THE WORLD
All Shapes, All Colors. Impervious Roofing Tile, Mission,

Spanish, Oriental. Flint and Silica Clay Fire Brick, the Highest
Grades Made. Hollow Tile Fire Proofing. Mantel Tile.

Hearth Tile. X'itrified Paving Brick. Salt Glazed Conduits.

Office:

re/es, Ca\. 1006 UNION TRUST BUILDING

p J TFMP 24fin (— a •^ ' IFTR. ,,^ t --.^,.

BRODEand* "-^ IRON WORKS
STRUCTURAL IRON and STEEL bu.^umu.uRS

FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WORKS

621-625 HOWARD STREET
Opposite New Montgomery SAN

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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f^ '\

iMMI

OUR TENTH STREET BRANCH. This Building is Built of Carneifie Pressed and Glazed Brick

^^ I ^ Vitrified, Pressed, Glazed, Paving, Fire,

f
' PC f'l^*^ Tile, Fire Clay, Fire Brick» DustF?B^^ I % ^ W^ ArcTiU-crural Terra Cotta. Hollow Tile Fire Proofing Si'mi-

m ^^^^ ^ i3ry Pressed Brick, Terra Cotta Chimney Pipe. Brick and

Tile Mantels, Flue Tininjrs. Urns and Vases. FJower Pots. All kinds of Vitrified Salt Glazed bewer Pipe

BRICK & Pi
M. A. MUKPHV. General Manager

Main Office. MONTGOWERY BLOCK, 628 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Yards: San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley. San Jose

Estimates turnlshed

Pile Foundations

W. B. Rt»S. Pmideflt

ROBERT DAY, Vice-President

CLAY SLOOIMB. Sec. and Treas.

1

American ConstructionGom^i

General Contractors

YM and Brldje Wng 896 Eddy Street.

Erection of Steel Structures SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.

When writing to A lention this Magazine.
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ii

Phone Temporary 2211

T. A. PETTUS

General
Contractor

Pile Foundations, Bridg^es,

Wharves, Class A., B., C.

Building^s

^Get your plans for what you want
from some first class architect,

bring them to me and I will tell

you what your building will cost
and back my judgment with a
cash bond. If you are in doubt as
to what you want upon your lot,

come and see me and I will cheer-
fully give you the benefit of 25
years' of San Francisco experience
m the building business.

109 O'FARRELL STREET

Boston

Polish
Is the Best Finish

Made for Floors,
Interior Woodwork

I Furniture

fl Not brittle, will neither scratch nor de-

face, like shellac or varnish. Is not soft

and sticky, like beeswax. Perfectly trans-

parent, preservingr the natural color and
beauty of the wood. Without doubt the

most Ecooomical and Satisfactory Poiisii

Koown for Hardwood Floors. Q For sale by

dealers in paints, hardware and house

furnishings. flSend for our free book-

let, tellintr of the many advantages of

BUTCHER'S BOSTON POLISH.

The Butcher Polish Co.
356 Atlantic Avenue, BOSTON. MASS.

OUR No. 3 REVIVER
is a superior finish for kitchen

and piazza floors

YORK
BUFFALO
PITTSBURG
CHICAGO

jame:

FOUNDED 1845

ST. LOUIS
^CW ORLEANS
BALTIMORE
LONDON

rEWART & CO
MANA RS OF CONSTRUCTION

WILBUR S. SAMPLE
DISTRICT MANAGER

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
14. GRANT AVENUE

Alfred L. Meykrstein. President

John S. Drum, Vice President

William F. Humphrey, S(>cretary

Thomas Vigus, General Manager

TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 724

P. O. BOX 544

American=Pacific Construction Co.

Plant and Wareh(uise,

N. W. Cor. 7th and Townsend Streets

Contractors and Engineers

General Offices,

Pacific Building, 4th and Market Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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IN OUR
NEW BUILDING
545-547 Mission St.

SAN FRANCISCO

rf\A^iPAt IC

PAi'tK COMPA

I

VULGAND

ROui-mi:

BEST

READY

Compare our Quality with

that of the other fellow.

We Carry the
Following Brands:

ASPHALT

^ RUBBER^
ROOFINC

on

EARTH

and SILEX

LARGE STOCK
ALWAYS ON HAND

PACIFIC COAM frKLOMPANY
545=547 MISSION STREET

Telephone Temporary 3730 SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Rolled by The Rogers-Shear Co., Warren, Fa.

Copy of certificate of tests made on OUR SPECIAL RE-INFORCINQ STEEL BAR,
May 29th, 1907, by Tinius Olsen Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bars were taken at random from a carload of material ready to be shipped.

No. Size
Area in

square
inches

Limit of
Elasticity
in lbs.

Limit of

Elasticity
per

SQ. inch
in lbs.

Broke
at

in lbs.

Ultimate
Strain per
sq. inch
in lbs.

Elonfiration
in

8 inches

Elongation
per cent

of oriifinal

lenjfth

Reduc-
tion of

area

1

2

.S

4

5
6

.7S5

.755

.752

.502

.500

.500

.4476

.4476

.4440

.1979

.1%0

.]%0

28,7.30

28, .500

28,570
13,040
13,420
13,310

64,190
63, 670
64, .350

65. 890
68, 460
67,910

43,370
43,610
43,670
17,620
17,5.^0

17,510

98,890
97,430
98,360
89,0.30

89,440
89, .340

1.68"

1.84"

1 .64"

1 .60"

1.76"

1..52"

21.0%
23.0%
20.5%
20.0%
22.0%
19.0%

.36.0%
3C).0%
39.5%
44.0%
45.0%
31 .0%

Note the hi^h elastic limit and hijrh tensile strength together with the high elongation, this bar will
easily bend to its own diameter or square without sign of fracture.

A.sK Us For Vrices—^^mtmmmmk

f^-^nsKa^w, BulKley & Co.
219-221 SPEA

XclepKone Temporary l-^^O SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

METAl COVRRF!)

FIRE-PROOF
Manufactured in California

Better than Eastern (loods

Also Sash and Window Frames

Interior Finish, Etc.

(All Metal)

See my work in the Murphy and
Hasley Buildings. San Francisco

METAL DOORS AWARDED GOLD
MEDAL AT CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR

FRED NICHOLS
OFFICE AND FACTORY:

1I3HIE. SIXTEENTH ST., OAKLAND

Phone, Merritt 2571

W. C. McGEORGE CO.. Agents

430 Monadnock Building, San Francisco

271 Twelfth Street. Oakland

Vtctor Stadquist Richard J. H. Porbo^

Phone Market 1257

Victor
Stanquist & Co.

Contractors for

San Francisco's

First Reinforced

Concrete Office

Building

Concrete Foundations, Artificial

Stone Sidewalks, Cement
Work of PLvery De-

scription.

Landers Street
Between 14tli and 15th Streets

San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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q Sand-Lime Brick is fast being adopted by Amer-

kan Builders because of its various merits and advan-

tases q The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

fl Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-

portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants q The. Patents for the Schwarz bctentiju

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barnes G>mmercial Company

299 Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco Phone Temporary 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information about Sand-Lime Bricks and

th "ir making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.

Ifli
IT,

is beine used extensively in rebuilding San Francisco. It not

only covers hundreds of temporary structures but occupies a

prominent place in the plans of architects engaged in he

erection of the large buildings now under way. Maltho.d is

impervious to heat, cold, dampness, acids and alkalies. Malthoid

lasts longer and gives better results than any other roohng.

Send for booklets that will tell you all about Malthoid.

PABCO DAMP-PROOF COMPOUND

is in great demand for coating cement and brick walls It

forms a tough elastic coating that permits the plaster to adhere

tenaciously, and prevents moisture in the brick from entering

the plaster. Buildings coated with Pabco Damp- Proof Com-

pound are dry and free from musty odors. Send for folder.

THE PARAFFINE PAINT CO.
City Warehouse
General Offices

Guerrero near 15th Street, San Francisco

Merchants* Exchange Building, San Francisco

E. O. JUDAH,
313 INor-th Uos Anareles St., -^^^

Qeaeral RepreaeaUtlve Sootkoi CalHoraU. Ariiona, PlefW ncxK* Itoiloi*

Six-Story Steel and Brick Building of the Oakland Bank of Sax-ingx—C. W. Dickey. Auhitect

C. f. WATER=P
I

ll V

Used on this Handsome Bank and Office Building:

An Invisible Lif|uid Mineral Compound which Keeps Out Water^and
Dampness in Reinforced Concrete, Stone and Hrick Buildin|,^s.

MAKES THE WALLS WATER TIGHT. DOES NOT
CHANGE COLOR OF BRICK OR CONCRETE
Costs Less and will do more work, and do it Easier, Quicker and Better
than any so-called Water-proofing on the market. C. I. Water-proofing^
Prevents Alkali. Can add any color to Mixture as Architect or Owner
may Desire.

ARCHITECTS MAKE NO MISTAKE WHEN THEY SPECIFY C. I. WATER-PROOFING

MANUFACTURED BY

Phone
Oakland
2851

C. ROOFING CO.
1397 BROA

Home
OAKLAND, CAL. '^K-AZU

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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A

THE -^HELDUN BUILDINC; MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

Ben G. McDougall. Architect.

This Reinforced Concrete Office Building

to be trimmed throughout with

Russwin Unit Locks and Hardware

through J OUST Bros.

RUSSELL & FRWIN
MANUFACTURING CO.

New Britain, Conn.

933

Pacific Coast Omge and Sample K.H.m :

9^.7 MONADNOCK BlILDlNti,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..

PHONK, KKAKNV LvO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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TEL. TEMPORARY 3511 F. L. LATHROP. Manager

NORTH POINT WAREHOI'^f CO.
Incorporated

General WareHousing

Any Quantity LIME and PLASTER
for Immediate Delivery

OKFICE:
MASON AND BAY STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

Private Railroad Track Connecting

S. P. at Vallejo Street Santa Fe at Lombard Street

C. & N. W. at Lombard Street N. P. C. at Lombard Street

THE NICHOLS
Metal Doors, Frames and Sash

MANTELS and TILES
BUILDING SUPPLIES

AT1CINS0N TILTING
Manufacturers of

THE HAMILTON GRATE

WM. C. McQC^RGE COr."ANY

A Few Grates in Stock
will be Sold at a Sacrifice

Room 430 MONADNOCK BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Temporary 4459

L

271 TWELFTH STREET
OAKLAND

Phones Oakland 2943
Home A 2943

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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HARRON,
SAN FRANCISCO

KARD k ci NE,
ANQELES

FOOTE CONCRETE MttlR.

HOISTINQ ENGINES CONCRETE MIXERS
"*"

MATERIAL ELEVATORS
^^'^^'^n^Pp^lCK %ONSAIR COMPRESSORS DERRICK jRONS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIES

CONCRFTF KtiNFORCING FABRIC

For

alls. Floors ano Roofs

Variety of Constructions

Communicat© with

American Steiii dnd Wire Company

ISCO - LOS PORT 'i u SEATTLE

The Architect and Engineer of California 25

1/ 1^

n

St Marks Hotrl Oakland. Ben G. McUoueali. Architect. John B. Leonard. Engineer.

Lindgren & Hicks Co.. Contractors.

( UKKl

^..^ exclusively

BARS FOR

'ONTRETE
einforcement

These bars are carried in stock in San Francisco, and can be furnished

in any length up to 30 feet at once, up to 60 feet on special order.

All Official Tests and Juries have ^iven Corrugated Bars First Place

Why take chances with inferior forms of Reinforcement wlien the use of

CORRUGATED BARS insures perfect bonding and permanency of structure ?

JOHN B. LEONARD, C. E., Agent

623-625 Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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^ Here's a Safe PI

to Put Yo\ir Mone^

NO POSSIBLE
CHANCi: TO
^ L O S H ^

fl Do you realize we are rapidly approaching the age of Concrete,

if indeed, it is not already here ?

^ It therefore stands to reason that there is going to be a GREAT
demand for Concrete Construction of all kinds.

^ Our Concrete Mixer and Grinder will be indispensable in Rein-

forced Concrete Construction Work.

^ Our Interlocking System of Stone Construction is without an

equah

q We are constructing a Stone Moulding Machine, which will turn

X)ut from 1,5(K) to 2,.S0() stones a day.

THERE IS GOING TO BE A MARKET
FOR ALL THESE NEW DEVICES
which means that our Stock is Bound to Increase in \ alu<

SKares $10—will be advanced sKortly

NOW IS thu time to buy

Caii and Invesiigate

m[p\ I •• K iNin ^TONE
A

(Incorporated)

orricn AND >^oRns

563 NINTH STREET OAKLAND, CAL.
Near Clay
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RESIDENCE OF MR. F. A WEBSTER. OAKLAND. C W. DICKEY. Architect

Interior Decorations in this House by

I

L. T & SON ro
WALL PAPERS, INTERIOR DECORATIONS AND Ui.APERIES

E direct the attention of Architects to our exceptional resources for the

complete interior decoration of any style building. Our complete and

efficient decorative department, our extensive selections of Decorative

materials, and our close affiliation with American centers of Interior

Decorative Art, enable us to afford every possible advantage to

Architects for the effective expression of their ideas. Our work may be seen in the

finer residences of the Bay cities, and several of the new hotels now building in

San Francisco and Oakland are to be decorated by us. The leading Architects our

references.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED AND INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

1527 PINE STREET, San Francisco 187 12th STREET, Oakland
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JOHNSON'S
LOW PRtiaajoriL Aim ^ i ^ , i- .,,

Assuring of Perfect O)mbustion and Making

"the ideal FIRE"

Soft as a Coal Fire Clean as a Gas Fif
Cheaper Than Either

Oil Burners & Oil Burning Plants

MAMUFACTUREO AMD IMSTALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES

S. T. JOHNSON CO.
1334 MISSION ST.

Phone Market 2759 SAN FRANCISCOICISCO I

I ccL AND IRO71

are in demand right now, and

Architects complain that it

takes too much time getting

the material deHvered.

GIVE US A CHANCE
We are prepared to figure

any Big Steel Job in San

Francisco and Guarantee

Quick Shipment.

» H Burnett Ironworks
Manufacturers of

ORNAMENTAL STRUCTURAL

STEEL AND CAST IRON

Office and Works

South Santa Fc Ave, Fresno, Cal.

Pacific RollingMills
p. NOBLE. Successor

STRUCTURAL STEEL
AND CAST IRON

ANGLES
BEAMS
CHANNELS
PLATES
TEES

MACHINE BOLTS
FORCINGS

OFFICE AND MILLS

SEVENTEENTH & MISSISSIPPI STS.

SAN FRANCISCO
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OrncE AND Works i 625 to 651 FLORIDA STREET
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Francisco,

Cal.

Joshua Hendy Iron Works
(incorporated)

IRON FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS
ARCHITECTURAL AND STRUCTURAL IRON CASTINGS

I

OFFICE AND SALESROOM
nearinj; completion at

ys FREMOIST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

WORKS AT

SUNNYVALE,
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WESTERN IRON WORkis
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Steel Contractors
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STRUCTURAL STEEL
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JUST THE THING FOR THE
BUNGALOW

AN
NO SMOKE NO ODOR LITTLE HEAT

COSTS LKSS TO BURN THAN AN
ORDINARY LAMP

As easy to operate as gas or electricity—
and better than either.

Lighted and extinguished Hke gas.

Can be burned high or low without a

trace of odor.

Send for catalogue or drop a postal

and we will call.

cil LAMP COMPANY
1135 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

^ *J

THE LONG \ND HOYT COMPANY
841 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

CONSTRUCTORS OR BUIUDIINQS

We save time and expenfiie Tri the ooristruction

of a building because we do not sut3-Iet any part
of a general contract that can properly he done
hy ourselves. s-: :»5 s-s s-s •'• •"'

Richards=Neustadt Construction Co.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

REINFORCED CONCRETE
A SPECIALTY

237 Monadnock BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO

208-210 Stimson Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
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Selling and Con- r^ovUi-^Kll-Tirfcr ' C^r\CkY\r\rf ^'"^ Chemically

tracting Agents for V>ialDOniZ.lIl^ V^Uallllg Combined Paint)

The best preservative known for iron and steel against rust, corrosion and decay.

We ^ruarantee two coats of CARBONIZING COATING to thoroughly preserve the

metal for at least 10 years, outside exposure.

GALVANUM for galvanized iron endorsed by the U. S. Government.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

OLD ROOFS REPAIRED AND
WARRANTED

W. H. WILSO^ & CO.
ASPHALTUM COMPOSITION

ROOh
42 and 44 NATOMA STREET Bet. First and Second Streets

San Prancisco

Continental Fire-proofing Co., inc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF RE-INFORCED
CONCRETE AND STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS

Sixteen Years' Experience

908-909-910 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Temporary 3301

JOHN C. INCE CONSTRUCTION CO.

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

HEAVY MASONRY MILL CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS REINFORCED CONCRETE

Room 210, McCLOUD BUILDING,
406 Sutter St., cor. Stockton SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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" FIRE-PROOF METAL
WINDOWS"fcu>vAKto IMPROVED

Made in accordance with the requirements of the National Board of Under

writers Being installed in the best Class A buildings now being erected in

San Francisco.

A. C. Rulofson Sheet Metal Works.
Office—315-321 Monadnock Bldg.

'Phone—Temp'y 1918.

Factory—8th & Brannan Sts.

'Phone—Market 1049.

Steam an n4- \

I cilating
in all its branches.

MANORUM cS: otter, mc.

Engineers and Contractors

538-540-542 MISSION ST. - ^ - SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Telephone Temporary 3155

THE HIQHTOWER SYSTEMS
FOR BURNING CRUDE OIL

In hot water and low pressure steam heaters, bake ovens hotel and restaurant ranges,

estimates on request. installed exclusively by

'=co^^Sc".^?S C'-'ifornia Oil Burner Co.
Supt. Engineer Crocker Estate 235 TEHAMA STREET

ana Hotel St. Francis.
Temoorarv 3291 San Fraiiclsco, Cal.

I
Telephone: TEMPORARY 1000 Phone Temporary ^^^l_^ —^^^

STRUCTUP L
FABRICATED

.

LEVERING & <jARRIGUES CO.
NEW YORK

WOODS & HUDDART, Agents
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Architect and Engineer
Of California

Vol. XI XOVEMBER, 19()7 No. 1.

Some of the Work of Sumner P. Hunt and A.Wesley
Eager, Architects

F
ROM the reign of the jig-saw and turning lathe, it is a

far cry to the present clean cut, straightforward,

domestic architecture of Southern California.

\'ery complete has been the transition of the last decade,

and today no one thing more strongly impresses the

observer than the character of California homes and their

surroundings, their fitness and air of belonging to the

locality. Not only is this evident in the more costly and
elaborate homes, but in the modest cottage, the rambling
bungalow—diarming in their ^itnplicity—yet in every way
homelike.

Messrs. Hunt and Eager, having been schooled in the

East, early recognized the futility of attempting to trans-

plant Eastern architecture to the climate of Southern Cali-

fornia, and at once set about to evolve a harmonious and
consistent treatment for local domestic work.

In many cases, the late domestic English fits surpris-

ingly well ; in certain locations the Erench Chateau style

seems quite at home ; while among the hills and canons a

Swiss treatment suggests itself, and in the lowlands the

Mission type.

These gentlemen have carefully studied the various

types, always inspired by the location and surroundings,
vviih a result peculiarly distinctive and characteristic.

The long roof lines, the broad overhang, inviting entrances, spacious

^^^andas and pergolas everywhere to be seen in their work, show how
!lie ways and likes of their clients have been considered, and witli

'lie studied lines of the landscape work, each problem presents as a whole
' liarmonious blend. While in some cases the work may not have the
^1 le ring of the style adopted, this is due to the modification of the motif to

nieet the local requirements, but we believe in general the results have been
iccessful—just how entirely so may be left to the judgment of the

ider, who will find in the following pages some striking photographs
Hunt and Eager's residence work.
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Vol. XI. NOVEMBER, 1907. No. 1

Some of the Work of Sumner P. Hunt and A.Wesley
Eager, Architects
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ROM the reign of the jig-saw and turning lathe, it is a
far cry to the present clean cut, straightforward,

domestic architecture of Southern California.

Very complete has been the transition of the last decade,

and today no one thing more strongly impresses the

observer than the character of California homes and their

surroundings, their fitness and air of belonging to the

locality. Not only is this evident in the more costly and
elaborate homes, but in the modest cottage, the rambling
bungalow—charming in their simplicity—yet in every way
homelike.

Messrs. Hunt and Eager, having been schooled in the

East, early recognized the futility of attempting to trans-

plant Eastern architecture to the climate of Southern Cali-

fornia, and at once set about to evolve a harmonious and
consistent treatment for local domestic work.

In many cases, the late domestic English fits surpris-

ingly well ; in certain locations the French Chateau style

seems quite at home ; while among the hills and canons a

Swiss treatment suggests itself, and in the lowlands the

Mission type.

These gentlemen have carefully studied the various

types, always inspired by the location and surroundings,
with a result peculiarly distinctive and characteristic.

The long roof lines, the broad overhang, inviting entrances, spacious

\crandas and pergolas everywhere to be seen in their work, show how
the ways and likes of their clients have been considered, and with
the studied lines of the landscape work, each problem presents as a whole
a harmonious blend. While in some cases the work may not have the
true ring of the style adopted, this is due to the modification of the motif to

meet the local requirements, but we believe in general the results have been
successful—just how entirely so may be left to the judgment of the

reader, who will find in the following pages some striking photographs
of Hunt and Eager's residence work.
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Residence of Mr. J. Ross Clark. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager Archttects

Residence of Mr. Frank K . Wilson. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager, Architects

i
»

I

i

Dining Room. Residence of Mr. ./. Ross Clark. L.os Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

Living Room, Residence of Mr. Frank K. Wilson. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects
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Rr<uir,n. of Mr. ./. h'o<s CLuk / os AuKclcs

Hunt and Eaucr Anhitccts

Kesidcncc ofMr. i'rank K. H'r/soii. Los Aiisc/cs

Hunt and Haf^er, Aii/iiti'ifs

Punu^r K-oo,u. AVm/rnrr of Mr..J. Noss Clark I. o^ Anodes

ffunt .VId l-.aaer. Architects

Livittii Room, h'esidctuc of Mr. Fravk K. IVt/.ton. /.o.f Angeles

Hunt and F.ancr. Architcct.<:
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! 11

Hestdence ot Mr. E. I. Stanton. Los Anodes

Hunt and F.aaer, Architects

I

Residence of Mr. C. F. Ferry. L.os Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

Residence ofMrs. Lee Foster. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

Residence of Mr. H. Beville. Hollyivood

Hunt and Eager. Architects
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Kesidence ol Mr. E. 1. Stanhiti. I.os .luetics

Hunt and huiicr. Architects

?

h'csidencc of Mr. ( .
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Hunt and l-iV^rr. .\ichitects
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Residence of Mrs. Lee Foster, I.os Artf^eles

Hunt and lui^er. Archttccts

Residence of Mr. //. Hen lie. Hidlwi-ood

Hunt and /'ai:rr .Architect^
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h'esidcnce of Mr. lico. II'. Dickinson. Los Angeles

I{nut and liaii^cr. Architect^

= ^

Stair Hall in Residence of Mr. Cico. If . Dickinson

\

\

'kf^-

Cara-r or .\fr. C.co. W. Dickinson. I .,>s .In^rlrs

Elu-tl Cliih /illtiding- I.OS .'IntrrU's

Hunt and Eas:er. Architects
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/Residence ofMr. Geo. W. Dickinson. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

The Architect and Eni;:^ineer of California 43

Stair Hall in Residence of Mr. Geo. W . Dickinson

GarasreofMr. Geo. W. Dickinson. Los Angeles
/'.be11 Club Building. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects
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Dining Room in Residence of Mr. Geo- H '. Dickinson

I
Residence ofMrs . Vertntllton. Los Anneles

Hunt and Eager. Architects
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DiuiuK Koom in Residence of Mr. lieo. I
'

• Dickinson

-m

r
Hesidence of Mrs. I'ermillion. Los Annelc^

Hunt and Easer. Architects
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'J he I oUock Bun^aloii'. HoUy~vood
Hunt and Eager. Architects

Residence of Mr. William Lacy. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

Residence of Mr. Maurice Helhnan. Los AnKeles

Hunt and Elager. Architects

Residence of Dr. Wing. Los Angeles
Hunt and Eager. Architects
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'J he fotlock Bitngaloiv. Hollywood
Hunt and Eager, Architects

Residence of Mr. WtlUatn Lacy, Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects
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Residence of Mr. Maurice Hellman. Los Angeles

Hunt and Eager. Architects

Residence of Dr. Wing. Los Angeles
Hunt and Eager. Architects
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/.an.fun/^r Fratnrrs of the I-Mair of (\ If. l.rtfin^'.rll

Wiliyiir David Cook. Landseatc Auhitcci

Hunt and Fairer. Arclntrcts

I

Landscape Features of the C W. [.effingwell Estate

By WILBUR DAVID COOK. Daiulscapc Architect.

C\V. Leffing'well ])urchasc(l a home site in Pasadena, had it surveyed,

secured his architect, had sketch plans ])rei)ared for the house and then

called in the landscajie architect, and the plan which accompanies this

article is the result of many a hard fouj^^ht consultation.

To illustrate, one of the numerous hones of contention was the proper
location for the approach drive. At first glance it would api)ear that the

lower rig"ht hand corner of the estate was the proper place of entrance. It

was conveniently accessible froiu tcnvn and reasonably direct, it was found,

however on studying into the matter that it would necessitate a ten per

cent grade for almost the entire distance entailing a very heavy cut at a

point opposite the upper left hand corner of the house; and greatly mar
ihe beauty of a sntall natural valley at this point. The temptation for

service vehicles of all kinds to enter here would prove almost irresfstible,

necessitating either a gate or gate lodge. Another point which had to be

considered was the existing County Road (The Toll Road) which was
already available and at about the same grade as any approach drive which
we would have to construct.

It was finally decided to take advantage of this existing road and enter

as shown on i)lan. In this way we secured an approach drive of less than

four per cent and with \ery little cut or fill. Another point which had to

he considered was the handling of the surface water from the next estate

just south of us. It was therefore thought best to provide the driveway
leading by the cottage. This enabled us to drive the watershed carrying a

portion of the water along this driveway in cobblestone gutters to the Toll

Road, and a portion toward the garage where it was caught by a catch

basin emptying into a six-inch vitrified ])i])e thence underground to the

eastern boundary of the property where it empties into the highway
i:iitter.

The first floor elevation of the house was established at VA. 807.00

necessitating but two risers from the ai)proach drive giving us a terrace

"11 the east front of about ten feet in height. The house is provided with

an extensive terrace on the east and is crowned by a tower commanding a

tine outlook over the adjoining country and is so located that the tower
rises from the ai)ex nf the conxex slope and will look as though it had
u:r<>wn there.

.\n artistic gate entrance is to l)e erected at the first angle in wall on
lie Toll Road, semi-circular in plan t(^ save a thrifty live oak which is grow-
ing at this point. luitering at this gateway one climbs a short flight of

^leps following the walk past its intersection with the by-path to the next

-hort flight passing at this point by a small ])ergola and rising with the

natural contour of the hill and by taking the lead t<^ the right one is led

" another short flight which lands you at the foot of the terrace steps. Con-
-idering the elevation which had to be overcome (some sixty-four feet)

- few steps were used as jx)ssible and the grade of this walk did not exceed
' \ en per cent.

This walk also leads to the garage as shown on ])lan, a side branch
i'a>ses under the garage yard through a tunnel into the basement and
Iirrmgh to the paddock at the rear. This connection being provided for

lie gardener's convenience.
The garage is located on a side-hill slo])e a half cut half fill ])ropo-

iiion and is supported by retaining walls above and below. The floor

I
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Landscape Features of the C. W. Leffingwell Estate

By WILBUR DAVID COOK. Landscape Architect.

CW. Leffingwell purchased a home site in Pasadena, had it surveyed,

secured his architect, had sketch plans prepared for the house and then

called in the landscape architect, and the plan which accompanies this

article is the result of many a hard fought consultation.

To illustrate, one of the numerous bones of contention was the proper
location for the approach drive. At first glance it would appear that the

lower right hand corner of the estate was the proper place of entrance. It

was conveniently accessible from town and reasonably direct, it was found,
however on studying into the matter that it would necessitate a ten per

cent grade for almost the entire distance entailing a very heavy cut at a

point opposite the upper left hand corner of the house ; and greatly mar
the beauty of a sntall natural valley at this point. The temptation for

service vehicles of all kinds to enter here would prove almost irresistible,

necessitating either a gate or gate lodge. Another point which had to be
considered was the existing County Road (The Toll Road) which was
already available and at about the same grade as any approach drive which
we would have to construct.

It was finally decided to take advantage of this existing road and enter

as shown on plan. In this way we secured an approach drive of less than
four per cent and with very little cut or fill. Another point which had to

be considered was the handling of the surface water from the next estate

just south of us. It was therefore thought best to provide the driveway
leading by the cottage. This enabled us to drive the watershed carrying a

portion of the water along this driveway in cobblestone gutters to the Toll

Road, and a portion toward the garage where it was caught by a catch

basin emptying into a six-inch vitrified pipe thence underground to the

eastern boundary of the property where it empties into the highway
gutter.

The first floor elevation of the house was established at El. 807.00

necessitating but two risers from the approach drive giving us a terrace

on the east front of about ten feet in height. The house is provided with
an extensive terrace on the east and is crowned by a tower commanding a

fine outlook over the adjoining country and is so located that the tower
rises from the apex of the convex slope and will look as though it had
grown there.

An artistic gate entrance is to be erected at the first angle in wall on
the Toll Road, semi-circular in plan to save a thrifty live oak which is grow-
ing at this point. Entering at this gateway one climbs a short flight of

steps following the walk past its intersection with the by-path to the next
short flight passing at this point by a small pergola and rising with the
natural contour of the hill and by taking the lead to the right one is led

to another short flight which lands you at the foot of the terrace steps. Con-
sidering the elevation which had to be overcome (some sixty-four feet)

as few steps were used as possible and the grade of this walk did not exceed
•^even per cent.

This walk also leads to the garage as shown on plan, a side branch
passes under the garage yard through a tunnel into the basement and
through to the paddock at the rear. This connection being provided for

the gardener's convenience.
The garage is located on a side-hill slope a half cut half fill propo-

sition and is supported by retaining walls above and below. The floor

£"-&

•^ i&L-* AA
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. tr u ^ olmrict tpn feet below the first floor elevation of

elevation was e^tabhshed a most ten feet b^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^ j.^^

the house to make this budding
"^^'J'P'^;"'-;' plantations are in place a

of view as possible, and when the
S,"f"'^^^^^^^"{rom the front door to

fleeting view only «"
^'^.^^'^^^."f.^t^J^af^nd th^; turn to the right lead-

ing fo'thfitUgris°on\'s7ve^n"p:rcen^
grade for a short distance.

* * *

"Keep Cool"

A rRFAT deal of talk is heard these davs about confiscatory methods,

A "indange'ed prosperity and threatened financial disaster.

/ ^ "Kppn Cool " savs Secretary bnaw.
^

Tack u^on th'I time of Czied politics (?) with amazement and md.gna-

Yet even Secretary Shaw says Keep tool.
^

^Our farms produce $6,500,000,000 per annum, l^e says^
£^'o(K)(XX)yur idiiii

1 ^^^^^ Q forests yield more than $1,OUO,UUU,UUU.

^tiTr"not\"x£u2'To°S?-factde°s yield'$12,(X)0,000,000. Our railways

^^^^^rreirs^iTorheTeopleV wealth have not'^een affected.'

"There are no logical reasons for serious conditions, he goes on.

''th;;t';ectp™?p."I';' They expec, hon.s, pro,pe,ily. wh.r. . <lo.„r

__ is worth a^dojlar^np more and no less.

i"i't\'^a:ketSS?¥onSa?::- if he thought that the great cor-

por^tionsTthfclntV. wer^e .ene^aUy co.h.ted - -ch un^awM p^n„^

cioles that the prosecutions deemed necessary Dy tne govci. i

unsettle industrial conditions and lessen our prosperity?

"TVe^Sic^Zn'ortl^e law!''" he said, "can in my opinion .have only

a beLficia'effeci on She prosperity of the country, although it may de-

moralize some speculators."
^

More Severe Criticism of Granite and Sandstone

(From Brickbiiikler)

There is a common conception that granite i^^-.^f ^^e most endur^

the architect knows absolutely its composition and the part ot tne qu
.

from which it is taken. j • ^u^ T^ocf ^rp really
Sandstones which were formerly so much used in the East, are reai }

extensively used, so far as resisting the action of frost s
c^^^^^^^J^'j^ ^^3^

the presence of iron constitutes an almost fatal defect. It may be saiu

that very little sandstone is free from iron.
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Can Earthquake-Proof Buildings be Erected*
By L. J. MENSCH, C E.

THE subject of earthquake proof buildings is a vital one for San Fran-
cisco and surrounding counties. It is, of course, possible to build
earthquake proof buildings of brick, stone and wood.

I dare say that the great majority of well-built buildings of San Fran-
cisco stood the earthquake remarkably well, provided that they were not
built on what you may call stilts, and where they were properly braced
and tied together, nothwithstanding the contrary reports spread all over
the country.

I wish to impress upon you tonight the fact that reinforced concrete
is the best material adapted to buildings which may have to withstand
earthquake shocks, and that we can build an absolutely quakeproof rein-

forced concrete building at a considerably lower cost than the ordinary
steel building whose quakeproof qualities are only problematic. You all

know what reinforced concrete means, I shall not expatiate the properties
of this material ; it would sound commonplace, although it is hardly six

years that it was known here. I shall only mention that experimentors all

over the scientific world tried to excel each other in the number and scope
of tests and I hardly believe that the properties of steel, and I know that

the properties of wood, w^ere not so thoroughly investigated as those of re-

inforced concrete. We know today, without a scintilla of doubt, what the
carrying capacity of a reinforced concrete beam is, if reinforced by a given
percentage of steel, and I positively assert that you cannot predict with
the same degree of exactness the strength of a timber beam.

What was the effect of the earthquake of April, 1906, on the ground
of San Francisco? As near as I was able to learn it produced vibrations
of an amplitude of less than one-half an inch and a total wave length of
about one hundred feet. These vibrations followed each other in various
"ftirecttons and OTT^ttedr ground caused ver5^serious^Tpheavals to the extehT
of several feet, and set up in all buildings considerable vibrations. It is

clear that the upper parts of a building vibrated with a much larger ampli-
tude than the lower portions and that these vibrations in regard to ampli-
tude depended upon the stiffness of the stories and the connections with
the adjacent stories. Assume that the third story of a building was less

braced than the second story. The amplitude of the vibrations for the third
story was then considerably larger than those for the second story, with
the result that great shearing forces were produced at the connections at
the third floor level, which forces certainly must have been very large con-
sidering the momentum of such great masses being whipped at such a great
speed. Now the time of these vibrations coincided only in the rarest
cases with the vibrations of the ground, making it thus possible that
counter shocks were produced which caused much larger shearing stresses
than those before mentioned. If the connections could not stand these
horizontal shearing stresses, a horizontal displacement must have taken
place, which may or may not have been followed by failure. Such horizon-
tal displacement you can observe in many parts of the City Hall which
are still standing and in other buildings and monuments in the city. The
tact, that the vibrations depend entirely on the relative stiffness, is also
clearly shown by the fact that pictures were thrown from the walls and
other objects not in rigid connection with the mass of the buildings had to
undergo much more violent movements than the buildings themselves. It

* Paper read before the San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.

>'&''iU3dSba-AAaJ4nftAf{tait^>!;f^ v* .
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, • 1,1 • .„ »,rtlini,ake country to build buildings as
' seems therefore advisable

'\f"^^^^;,Xiit the various stories,

uniform in stiffness as possible t*^ro"Rh°"y'^fJVound. I mentioned that

Let us now return to thej.braUons of the Rro
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^

they amounted to less than J/. '"
f ^^^\\ {^"f^is length, that is, 50 feet,

displacements made theniselves
*
f* '" ';7J,^,;^, fg eet on centers, the

Let\ts now assume a bmUhng '^^^.^l^^^^^^" "olumns amounts then to

relative vertical displacements of t^ese waUs or c
^^^ ,^^ ^^^^,,

only .V". which is an insignificant amount ana ce y

^arLY without the least ca.se o |----,\V;;^:[irof%he forces will

Crete construction.
^, IVJ^UsdacSnt of perhaps twice this amount, but

^:en'reS"d\°f
yf.rof'':a:r^lisplac^ment^ will not as a rule cause

""''"ClTdrit is believed that frame buildings a the only prober bui.d-

ings for an earthquake country
''J«"^^S.J^^' ^^ ^heir old positions.

aWy that they return after their vibrations to^^e^
^^ J^^ ,„a a

Mathematically speaking ^^ood has a coemcient
t^e„^ty-nine million.

half million, concrete of two a"^ a half million steel
y^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^

Steel is certainly more P^^-'f^'^t

f
ast.c.^o cret^^^^^^

^

J

^^^ ^^^ ^^.^

as wood and therefore we 'cannot he e^e^hat v^ood
^^^^^^^ \nm\ngs

account. The cause of he l^^tter behavior ot
^^^^ ^^^

over brick or steel buildings in e,^*^!^"^^^^,^^'^^
,;";,,,£ the various parti-

built more uniform, they are bu, o^i the -^ P- ->
\%^,,„,e is coi'pari-

tions are well connected with the ^-alf .

tne wn
shipping action of

tivelv very light, therefore the "^o"i«"t""^^P''f""^ ^ buikhngs and therefore

the quakes is very much less than in any otl ^r cla s of b^>Uding
^^^^ ^^^.^^

the horizontal shearing force is very much ^^-"-,- ^^^^^^.^.^.tion similar

tT^^frTife =^'"l"Se
"

'f
'^e^act^ oj t-

^^^^^^^^^^ ^f^.
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^ «i«forc^ concrete buvldings_ wne e wmu i-i^p..^ ^^---^ «„^cret^
sideration of the cks.gn to provide ^^^^ ^^.iVrZJs. These partition,

cross partition walls to take care ^i
J^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^t

of brick walls which have to do the same dut>
.
ami '^y ^hy^at

^^^^

construction are well connected with the floors. 1 1
^s ot cou

^^^

it is not sufficient to design such a ^."'/^'"^ for static stresses a
^^^^^^^

best built building must not necessarily. >f
h'^^'^^^^^^^fi'^^'ever^ direction in

a serious quake. The whipping action P^*^"*^"
^^^^^f^^^^oJy figured for

disagreeable property of shrinking-. How often have you seen that all

])roper precautions were taken to prevent the effects of shrinkage?
Shrinkage cracks are often harmless, but very often they are of vital

importance. The most dangerous place is in the connection between girders
and floor slabs.

The greater mass of the concrete of the beams tends to shrink away
from the slabs, and it is of the utmost importance to prevent this, by the
simple and inexpensive use of stirrups which reach from the beams far
into the slabs on both sides of the beams. The cracks at the junction of
beam and slab reduces the strength of the beam often to one-fourth of that
of the Tee section. How much more vital are these stirrups in earthquakes,
where these cracks certainly will develop and increase, even if they did not
exist before or were only invisible to the eye. The connections of the
columns at the various floor levels deserve the greatest attention of the
designer. To connect the rods by sleeves eight to twelve inches long is

more than sufficient. Three feet long sleeves at least one-half inch larger
in diameter than the largest rod they connect should be considered the
minimum for good practice, or in case of small rods overlapping of the
rods to the extent of thirty to forty times their diameter.

I cannot enough warn you, whether you design a concrete or a steel
building, not to make the size of your columns too small, if you want your
building to be earthquake proof. If it is absolutely necessary to omit all

the partitions in the first story of a building, your only reliance and salva-
tion lays in the columns, and if you reduce their stiffness you set your
buildings practically on stilts, and their earthquake proof qualities are then
less than doubtful.

Since times immemorial people used to look to the walls for the
stability of buildings. Since the introduction of the skeleton principle in

steel and reinforced concrete construction the walls are merely curtains,
and contribute hardly more to the stiffness of the skeleton than the glass
panes oi the windows^ while a concrete wall is able 4a increase the stiff-

ness of a concrete or steel pilaster from four to ten times the former
rigidity. This is speaking of the stiffness of a building crossways to the
direction of the walls. Of course, in the direction of a wall, the latter is

of quite a formidable help to the skeleton, even if only 12 inches thick, and
probably increases the stiffness of the skeleton from fifty to many hundred
times, which is, however, a poor showing in comparison with a reinforced
concrete wall which probably stiffens the skeleton from one thousand to
ten thousand times and more. If a building is not too narrow or not too
much cut up we can safely figure that the floor construction will act as
horizontal girders to transmit the horizontal shears to the end walls, which
as girders of 50 feet or more in depth are certainly able to take care of these
forces. If the walls have very large openings or if the area of the building
IS large, you have to adopt reinforced concrete partition walls, say in dis-
tances of fifty feet. You have then a greater stiffness than in a modern
steel boat which, as you know, has to withstand shocks as no other
structure to our knowledge.

I promised to prove that you can build a reinforced concrete building
which is really earthquake proof for less money than a steel building. In
order to do this we have only to compare the cost of the structural parts.
I^rom your experience with steel skeleton buildings you know that it takes
about 20 lbs. of steel for each square foot of floor in the building. Add
to this about one and a half lbs. of steel for the reinforcing of the concrete
'^labs of small span, you have a total of 21 >^ lbs. per square foot. You
will have to figure on an average of about seven inches of concrete per
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square foot^or the fireproofing of all ^^'^^^ f^.f,7 if.lir peV^'tqu^a^

s?abs, and you will need at an ^^v^^g.^^^J^^^^^ ^tet us figure^he\teel

1-t:^ a^dV^^n^edVt-f l^P ^^^^1 1^:^, ta\S

skeleton and fireproofing.
-ij- „ „,^ cViall need an average of not

In a reinforced concrete bu,ldng we shaU^
g^^

more ^^an seven lbs of ste about
g^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^1

three and a halt teet oi lumoei ^ i

j^ higher unit prices on

P^^' 1 S^l!;"'iLt?erifnfe" of 'w Vmrn ?nd Ztractofs and considering

rtelrlc: ofpC^s^^d rods (an-i I have not found anything in .,

experience which warrants the use of any k nd o pate-^
^^ ;.„

only $2.20 per hundred f. o. b. San Francisco i

concrete

assume the cost of the enforcing fel P^^^^^^^ ^^^^„ ,„^

at sixty «"ts per cubic tooMhe CO t of die to^^^

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^

Ltrr^tfeto!: ™nts to" 88 cents per square foot against $1.19 in

^^-\„ order to -ke the Jeleton earth^^^^^^^^
question,^v.e

A reinforced concrete partition cost Pf^/,'^ ^ ,^^^ foot of floor,

more than a hollow plaster Partition or ^^^"ced per ^quare
^

this extra expense would amount to 7/ ^^^..^^ g^
^^^

total of 95J/4 cts., tor a reauy eaiuiqu t"
. , .. earthquake mav

a steel skeleton building^ the cone, lo^^^

farTitlons'^ You^Vndoub^edly will

- aer::"that' I'a^sum d ve^y hfeh unit prices for reinforced concrete co^
agree tnat 1 abbu ^ ^^jy ^o necessary on accoimt of the inex—

ceiling than the unsatsfacoryw. e ^ ^^^^^^^^ buildings, which

tt^mr;!!? wortt^hiL'for^rourconsider before you decide on the type of

construction you are going to adopt.

* *

The Vacation
40 weeks' anticipation,

10 of bustling preparation,

1 to pack and reach the station

;

1 of final realization.

T^ —Outing.
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By GLENN BROWN, Architect, Secretary of the A. I. A.

MORE or less has been published in the past relative to the fees of archi-

tects and the return which they receive for their work.

In England the office of works, one of the recognized ministries

of the country, is in charge of all Government buildings, except military

barracks, local admiralty buildings and police stations. The great Govern-

ment buildings in England have been erected by architects who have no

connection with the Government.
The remuneration of an architect for his services by sufficient sums to

reimburse him for the most careful study of the problem, the most explicit

and elaborate preparation of drawings, and efficient supervision of the con-

struction, will secure the client or government the best result in the com-

pleted building. Anything less should not be considered.

The proper sum for such services can only be ascertained by what ex-

perience has proved to be the cost of producing the work by architects in

charge of large buildings and who have given the study, prepared the draw-

ings and conducted business so as to produce good results in completed

structures. The expenditure of millions in structures which must perma-

nently beautify or mar the landscape are not proper fields for experiment-

ing with untried methods or inexperienced men.

By an inquiry among the various architects of the country who have

been doing such work, I find that the actual office expenses amounts to

from 2y2 to 3 per cent on the cost of the building; out of this percentage the

architect receives nothing. As 5 per cent is the amount usually paid, the

2 or 2y2 per cent which remains after paying expenses of the office covers

the actual cost of supervision and the remuneration to the architect. If he

secures 1 per cent out of this for his service he is fortunate.

The cost of production stated is only for large work; small monumental
—work costs approximately more.

In this connection, as a proof of what such service costs, and the re-

muneration usually paid in this country and abroad, the reports of the Gov-

ernment officials and statements from foreign countries go to prove that

instead of architects receiving less that the usual 5 per cent they should, to

properly compensate them, get a greater percentage in most cases.

Taking the supervising architect's office, which in recent years has

been conducted in a thoroughly efficient manner, we find that the office

expenses of producing drawings and conducting the work, exclusive of the

cost of sites and the cost of buildings erected under the Tarsney act and

exclusive of superintendence, have been for three years 6.3 per

cent for the office work, on the amount expended in building, while

superintendence during the same period cost 2.4 per cent on the

amount expended in building, making the total for the preparation of plans

and supervision on an average for the past three years of 8.7 per cent on the

amount expended by this office, excluding the buildings which have been

erected under the Tarsney act.

Captain John B. Sewell, under whose efficient management the Gov-
ernment Printing Office has been built, in his report of November 3, 1903,

states the architect's services, draftsmen and office expenses amounted
to 6.6 per cent on the cost of the work. This is exclusive of cost

of experts in heating, ventilation, plumbing, electrical installation and
his own salary. When these items, which would approximate about

$20,000 during the period of the building covered by the report, are added to

the expenditures, it would bring the percentage of the cost of the building

iifumaniimiiiiifti •m • ?

iTfi "if lir'iilliiil li

'"?Kt^frv5^:^<;
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for laye Pieces of construction show that our architects receive less per-

:;i rfmSneTation for similar work done in the ^'n ted States a t^esan

• rate of comoensation. The American architect, with higher salaries pa

m

lo draftsmen higher rents and no architectural pupils paying for the

privilege of doing work, is receiving smaller remuneration that his profes-

^'^-rEnXdTplr'ce'nr^n the cost of the .ork is paid to the architect

while much of the time and labor is saved to him by the limited sets of

drawings het expected to furnish and the bills of q-"*;*'-^'^^';,:^^^

made bv the surveyor, and for which the owner pays 2 per cent. A clerk

of work^s and an inspector is provided by the owner or Government. Ihey

are selected by and under the orders of the architect.
are s^ieci ^ .^ .^ ^ ^^ ^^ payments. The munici-

pality of P^rTs has recently established a schedule of fees fo^/'^e payment

^f arch° ects on municipal work, paying 6 per cent on the first 200000^ 5/a

tier cent on the second 200,000 and 5 per cent on the third 200.000 trancs,

4/ per cent on the fourth 200.000 and 4 per cent on all additional cost^

Thurthe fee on the largest building is between 4 and 3 per cent, and the

rovernment provides, subject to the order and on the mdorsenYent of the
(jovernment proviucs, -u j

„,„^i,„ „« well as the inspection^^^^^^^^^.^^^^rQ^-^o^ - well as the iaspectio^
arcnitect, a ^"1^^'.

, ., , . rc^ ^vnenses and draftsmen s
arrhitert a suDerintenaeni aiiu a. vicii^ v^x tt^^. .-- -^ *

thifby the Building Council, while his office expenses and draftsmen s

^ajes are from one^-third to one-half what is paid by the American

^''^in^Germany the rates paid by the Government on the work when

private archTtecL are employed is in accordance with the schedule of the

Society of Architects and Engineers. These rates vary according to

fhe character of the building and the cost of the structure, simple buildings,

ike sheds' a^d factories, bdng done at a less rate than more ornate struc-

ures A separate increased rate is charged for decoration in the class

uX whichUernment buildings are placed Tl^^e ^r the " o ex-

oensive building in their schedule is given at $2,000,CXJU, and the rate lor

$250 oS) worth of decoration and $250,000 worth of furniture makes the rate

of thTtotal sum a fraction over 5 per cent. The schedule provides for

numerous extra charges for heating, lighting, ventilating, water, sewerage

and^e ectrical arrangements and salary for building foreman and mspecto .

TravelTng expenses acquisition of building site and per diem to the archi-

''''
Th'e ^RusIfarGovernment pays the architect on the building being

erected by the Minister of Marine at the new port of Liban on the Baltic »

oer cent on the cost of the building.
i u«

In Italy when an architect or engineer is not working on a salary he

receives a 2 per cent retainer, 4 per cent on the completion of his drawings

and 8 per cent for the total direction of the works.

The Swiss architects and engineers have a very carefully prepared

schedule of charges. The buildings are divided into classes, factories, sheds.
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etc., being in the first class and for which the smallest percentage is paid.

The commission is also graded according to the cost of the structure. In

the class to which the Government buildings belong 5 per cent on the total

cost is the smallest percentage paid for the largest structure, while it runs

up to 8 per cent for small structures of this class.

The clerk of Works or superintendent is employed or paid by the owner,

but he is under the direction of the architect; all traveling expenses and an

additional per diem are charged while traveling in addition to the per-

centage. Some of the special regulations of this schedule are interesting.

By the various schedules it will be seen that the foreign architect pro-

tects his interests more carefully than we do usually in this country against

both the Government or the owner and the contractor, demanding payment

for extra services for many items which an architect does in this country

without extra compensation.
In every instance the answer from foreign countries has been that the

architect who designs the building supervises it until completion, although

in many countries the Government is represented by technical commissions

and inspectors and employs superintendents and clerks of works, they are

all, with the exception of the commissions, under the direction of the archi-

tect, and the architect is responsible both for design and construction of the

building.

After a building of importance is completed, its maintenance, repair

and additions thereto are not left to, the tender mercies of men unfamiliar

with design and construction, but the architect who designed the building

is retained at a small yearly salary to maintain or add to the building until

his death, when another architect, familiar with the structure, fills his place.

In some countries a technical board of works, on which a majority of the

members are architects, have charge of the maintenance of government

buildings.

It seems necessary to add that from the foregoing data the architects

in this country do more for less compensation than do the profession in the

"other civilized couhliTesoT the world.
^

The cost of work in the engineering profession, which is to a certain
*
extent similar to the work of an architect, may be considered in making a

comparison with the cost of producing drawings in an architect's office.

It must be remembered that the drawings made by engineers are not so

numerous and are less elaborate than those made by architects. The data

received from engineers shows that government engineers usually allow 10

per cent on the cost of work for the items of superintendence, field en-

gineering and office expenses. A prominent railroad engineer states that

,
office work and supervision in engineering has cost him 5 to 7>^ per cent

on the total cost of the work. This is confirmed by another large railroad

^vstem where the engineering work actually cost from 5 to 8 per cent, ac-

cording to the character of the work. Another railroad company, in making
esti,mates, allows for engineering service according to the character of the

work from 5 to 10 per cent on the cost of the work. The Commissioner of

Public Works of St. Paul says that expenses of engineering work cost 5.11

per cent on the amount expended, while for mechanical work or shop work
they allow 15 per cent on the cost for drawings and supervision.

It is customary for contractors when they do work by the day to charge

10 per cent on the cost of material and workmanship. This appears to be a

time-honored custom to which no one objects.

The value of services can be measured by the prices paid by capable busi-

ness men ; it has been the custom for years for business men and large corpora-

tions to pay architects in this country and Europe 5 per cent on the cost of

:.|;:
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h„iMinf.s This is an old custom, which has in the last few years become a bur-

d^itpfn aTJhit'cts. as building has been rapidly beco-.ng more a
J

complicated with the introduction of
'^e^]'=^"''^f., Pt"i^ °nts alf of whic^^

trie lie-hts telephone service, heatmg and ventilatmg plants, all oi wnicn

r^ust £m; under the control of the architect and be considered by him m

reMionTo the building as a whole. The employment of experts, paid by

the cHent in these various branches, only partially relieves the architect.-

Inland Architect.
^

* *

The Comparative Cost of Wood and

Concrete Piles

THF increasing use of concrete piles brings up the question as to how

fhev cor^pare in cost with wood piles, upon whose domain they are

encroaching to a constantly increasing extent One of the chief
encroacning lo a

increased cost of wood piles is their growing

sral^citV'SisTrg^Vdue to^r^^^^^ with'which our forests are

^''"^re'cost'''of''concrete piles as compared to that of wood piles was

brouIJt out n a strikhng manner during the erection of the new buildings

^r^hrUnited States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland^ The

original Plans called or wood piles, but as the allotment made for the

Sus bindings had been exceeded, it was found necessary to reduce

COS s wherever possible. Calculations showed that by using concrete piles

a saving of over'^$27,000, or more than 50% of the cost of wood piles could

•"^ '
ThTvarious factors which tended toward the economy resulting from

the substitution of concrete piles are thus stated by Walter R- Harper

Sspector in charge of the work; 2,193 wood P-l^^-^Vfi* l'o38 vards—rrrnrrete pites- 4 S43 yards of excavation were reduced_ta I.03g_yards^

savine 3 504 y'ards ; an^d 3,250 yards of concrete footing were reduced o

986 yard's thus sa;ing 2,264 yards. Shoring and pumping, which would

have cost $4 000, had wood piles been used, was entirely eliminated. This

indTcates in ameasure the means by which foundation costs were reduced

as ta ed. Furthermore, the permanence of the foundation is beyond ques-

tion This would not have been the case, had wood piles been used.

*

A Keversible Theatre Floor

An interesting as well as novel feature of the new Apollo Music Hall on

the Ru de Clichl, Paris, is the reversible auditorium floor which makes .

nossible to change the parquet into a dancmg floor in the short space ot

Lven minutes On one side of the floor are fitted 500 chairs of the usual folding

variety and on the other side it is planked with hard wood, waxed and

no ishe'd During the performance each night it is P'tched at an angle o

about 15 degrees like the floor of any other theatre. When the show is over

and the dancing begins it is absolutely level. When the curtain falls the seat

hofders are huftled^ack into the orchestra circle and the foyers, and then

the mechanism is set in operation
f..a,r,pwr.rk

The floor, or rather the two floors, are built on each side of a framework

of steel girders. This is hung on pivots, and when the machinery is set in

motion ft ^mply turns the other side up. The huge seesaw-.t measures

about 45 x 50 feet—stops at the appropriate angle when it is to be an

auditorium and is secured there by strong supports.
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Bronze Doors in Residence of Dr. \\ tlliam Tevis

Designed by John Galen Howard. Architect

And Made by Chas. Deterding
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1 -1 r n-hU U nil old custom which has in the last few years become a bur-

S'S al'-hitec^: at' n^iUlin, 1'- '-n rapUUy he^:on.n. n,o. ..ore

nVu. ?om; under the control of the architect and be considered by h.m m

re ation to te building as a whole. The employment of experts paid by

[he cHent in t^iese various branches, only partially reheves the architect.-

Inland Architect.
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*
*

The Comparative Cost of Wood and

Concrete Piles

THF increasing use of concrete piles brings up the question as to how

"[h ; ompa're in cost with w<iod piles.
"PO'V^^^'^Onrorthe^'hTef

encroaching to act ynone^^^^^^
:rarcitV""Thls^s"irt;d;dL'T;:refecl^ssness with^vhich our forests are

'""!-re'cost'''of''c'c^crete piles as compared to that of wood piles was

brouSt otn n a striking manner during the erection of the nevv Inuldmgs

^rhpTInited States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland The

• !l nlpns called for wood piles, but as the allotment made for the
original P'^"^ ""P,*! *°/ ^^^^eded it was found necessary to reduce

:o%"r:he;ter "p^ss bl' Calc'.datfot 'showed that by using concrete pile,

a saving of over $27,000, or more than 50% of the cost of wood piles could

^^
'?he'various factors which tended toward the economy residting from

the substitution of concrete piles are thus stated by Walter R- H^rpen

nsoectorn charge of the work; 2,193 wood piles were replaced by 88.

-4nSte mleS • 4 543^-yar4*-^ excavation were reduced jtoJL.038yardN_

Tavfnf 3 SW yardsfand 3.250 yards of concrete footing were rcTuce-cT o

986 vards thus sa;ing 2,264 yards. Shoring and pumpmg, which woiild

hate^cost $4 000, hid wood piles been used, was entirely eliminated. This

indTcatcs h/aTeasure the ineans by which foundation costs were reduce.l

as ta ed Furthermore, the permanence of the foundation is beyond ques-

tion This would not have been the case, had wood piles been used.

* ^

A Reversible Theatre Floor

An interesting as well as novel feature of the new Apollo Music tTall on

the Ru de Clichy. Paris, is the reversible auditorium Aoon wWh makes

nossible to chance the parquet into a dancing floor in the short space oi

?cvei minutes On one side of the floor are fitted 500 chairs of the usual fol.hn^

variety and on the other side it is planked with hard wood, waxed and

no ished During the performance each night it is pitched at an angle o

abou is'deg ees like the floor of any other theatre. When the show is ovc

and the dancing begins it is absolutely level. When the curtain falls the s_eat

holders are huftled^ack into the orchestra circle and the foyers, and then

the mechanism is set in operation.
, •

i t . f,-^„,pwr,rk
The floor, or rather the two floors, are built on each side of a framework

of steel girders. This is hung on pivots, and when the machinery is set m

moS ft simply turns the olher side up. The huge seesa^y^lt measures

about 45 X 50 feet-stops at the appropriate angle when it is to be an

auditorium and is secured there by strong supports.
I

I
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The Safety of Our Skyscrapers

By F. W. FITZPATRICK, Executive Officer of the InttVl Soc. of Building Commissioners.

THE alarmitig prophecy made by Mr. Babb, the president of the New

York Board of Underwriters, that it is only a question of time when

u'ere wou d be a grand conflagration in New York's down-dowt. "sky-

scrapers" is stirring up a tremendous ado and .some needless alarm m tha

city \s 'a matter Sf fact those buildings, even as they are now, are abou

as^safe as any section of any city in the country and wtth a few additional

p;ecautio„s could be made the safest abodes one could find anyvvhere.

'Generally speaking, the skyscrapers are o steel /--^' l--^^'^^^.

protected from fire with brick and fireproofing tile ««
^Jf ^'^^^ .'^^^f^^h,

utelv nothing structural upon which fire could prey. The contents ot the

buildings offer the greatest element of danger. If the owners would but

close off the stairs and elevator shafts, thus making each story a separate

unU or virtually a building by itself, nothing b"t the contents o^ some one

storv or part of it could be destroyed by any internal fire 1 he greatest

danger is that fire would find ingress to many of these stones at the same

fSom some external blaze. One cannot compare the New York down

town district with that of San Francisco or that of Baltimore. It is o a

ni^ch r^ore substantial character and the skyscrapers themselves are also

much ITeUer built. Make it impossible for fire to be comi^unicated from

adjoining buildings, and that can be done by making every window a bar-

rier by using metallic sash and wire glass, and you have opped off jist

eighty per cent of the existing danger ! Provide ample local water supply

tanks etc, on the top of those buildings and then train the employees so that

they 'are not dependent upon the city fire departments for ext.ngijish.ng

incipient fires within and you have in those skyscrapers a veritable bul-

wark against the progress of any conflagration. Indeed, the fact that so

*

many of NewYorkV^d CHicaloV tatl buitdings arexluse together insures-

their safety Further, although it may seem paradoxical, if you could build

an entire city or at least a district of it of nothing but incombustible build-

ings they need not be made what is called ^'fireproof", because you would

have eliniinated the possibility of fire by giving it nothing upon which to

feed.

Admitting, for the sake of argument, that Mr. Babb's note of alarm is

justifiable, is it not a bit late for the insurance companies to cry wolf,

wolf"^ If tall buildings are not the proper things to build they had it in

their power to prevent their construction; if fireproof buddings are the

proper structures to erect, they have it in their power to make it so that

none others could be built; indeed the insurance people are well-nigh

omnipotent in matters of construction and can reasonably be blamed for

nine-tenths of the ills in that connection from which we suflfer. It may seem

a bit harsh, but I blame them more than anything else for San Francisco s

awful fire.

None know better than the insurance engineers how buildings should be

built For instance they have given us in the Board of Underwriters' Labo-

ratory in Chicago, the one perfect example of a full-fledged fireproof build-

ing in the country, but spite of that knowledge they have virtually connived

at inferior construction by not making their rates upon such buildings pro-

hibitive. In San Francisco the insurance rate was ridiculously low, be-

cause, forsooth, there was such a good fire department, and the result was

that people built only as well as they had to, or as well as the rates they
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could get justified them in doing, and the major part of the construction

there, was, to use a mild term, rotten. Apart from any sentimental, public-

spirited reasons the insurance companies should make their rates on poor

building higher and much lower than they are on safe, first-class con-

struction. That is one of the principal things that will induce people to

build properly. Besides it would be sound business policy for the corn-

panies. That spite of all their scientific tabulations and reasonable basis

of expectations, etc., so many of them go ''to the wall" in normal times and

they are all so mightily squeezed after each great conflagration is proof

that, skilled and shrewd as they may be, they are not infallible.

More than that I would even go so far as to say that a good deal of the

insurance business is secured under false pretenses. Here is the modus

operandi : And it is the history of almost every city. First insurance rates

are made low upon all classes of buildings. The business men who build,

going at the proposition wrong end to, find out just how imperfect a con-

struction is permitted by the insurance people at certain rates, and build

accordingly, shoddily. They are given to understand that that is all that

is really expected of them. Time goes on, an examining committee of the

companies visits the city, finds perhaps an unexpected aggregation of poor

buildings and issues an ultimatum to the authorities that this and that

improvement has to be made in the water supply and additional apparatus

and firemen have to be provided. All this means more tax to the citizens

and in the meantime the city declared to be so combustible that a higher, some-

times an exorbiant rate is" established on all, old and new buildings. The

companies could have foreseen this condition and prevented it, but they or

their agents' were so anxious for business and immediate profit that little

thought was given to the future. Granted that the people should not be

ignorant, that they should have built well in spite of the inducements offered

not to, by the companies, yet the fact remains that the latter have virtually

aided and abetted them in poor building and then turned around and made

them pay for their fun.

People will only build as well as they are compelled to and it is "up

to" the authorities and the insurance companies, our two great governing

bodies—however unpleasant it may be to consider one of them in that

light—to make it so that skyscraper or cottage, court-house or stable shall

be built well and so that our lives and property may be safeguarded in all

our buildings. It can be done and easily.

*
* *

Using His Friends

When Thomas A. Edison was living in Menlo Park, a visitor from

New York said to him one day :

''By the way, your front gate needs repairing. It was all I could do to

get it open. You ought to have it trimmed, or greased, or something."

Mr. Edison laughed.

"Oh, no," he said, "Oh, no."

"Why not?" asked the visitor. .

"Because," was the reply, "every one who comes through that gate

pumps two buckets of water into the tank on the roof."—Washington Star.

*
* *

'Ah, that's pretty !" said Snooks, looking over a number of architectural

designs. "What is that?"

"That," said the architect, "is a fifteen-hundred-dollar bungalow."

"What will it cost to build it?" asked Mr. Snooks.

"About $8,000." said the architect.—Judge.

m
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Concrete Water-Proofing Under Heavy

Water Pressure

,N VIEW of the great iniportance of the problem of water-proofing con^

I Crete constructio.i. particularly in some sections o San 1
•^nc'sco the

' foUowine extracts from a report of W. E. Wagner, C E. will be read

with i nerest^ This feport is furnished to us by The Building Material Co.,

7nc a4nts for the manufacturers of the water-proohng referred to m the

eoort This report also appeared in a recent issue of the Engineering Record

"P°"The excavation for a'well 6 ft. in diameter and 80 **. deei. for a sho,

tower built for the Equitable Powder Co.. of East Alton. HI, was recently

mrde in sand gravel and clay which carrie.l large quantities of water, and

a perfectly waterproof concrete lining provided for it under particularly d, -

fie t CO ditions. ^he works of the power company are two nnles from the

Mississinoi River but owing to the many and varied strata of sand and clay

e rnteTed i.rthe excavatfon, it is considered that »•- course of , nver

was at one time over the site. .\ test hole put down at the latter to a deptn

of 40 ft with a ^-in pipe determined that about 10 ft. below the surface was a

stralim of and,"6 to7ft. thick, which changed gra<lually into coarse sand and

iave containing a large amount of water. Under this sand and gravel was a

bed of blue clay followed in order by strata of fire clay, quicksand and then clay

'^'*''"a well with a clear diameter of 6 ft. being necessary, and a 9-in con-

crete lining having been adopted, an excavation at least 7. 5 ft. in diameter

had to be made. The nature of the materials to be passed through was con-

sklered to be such that a one-piece casting of constant diameter could not be

forced down A cordingly thl casing was made in eight vertical, cyhndrical

ectfons built of 5-16-in. toiler plate. Each of these ft.ons had a IV. k 3-m.

_^einford„^ rin^atthe to^andtottom^^^^^^

re^tioV^fhJeri-gtTln'. S^.nX p^ev^irse'^'ti^n ^ o\der th t the^v-arToS

sec ions could be telescoped and the joint between the reinforcing ring

calked wkh oakum. Each section was prevented from sliding down over

the one below it by /. x 3 in. angles bolted to it ;
these angles also locked

the sections together. io;^,,i(-„ thp
•'The first and second sections were put down without any difficulty, the

excavated material being taken out in buckets raised to the surface by a

hoisting engine, and the water encountered discharged by a steam siphon.

The real difficulties were first encountered in sinking the third section when

the water began to flow in such quantities that the siphon could no longer

handle it, so a 500-gal. duplex pump was installed. This pump was set on

a platform swung at the bottom of the excavation on a wire cable suspended

over a ch'in blocl at the top of the well, enabling 'he platform to be lowered

or raised as desired. The pump could only just handle the water that flowed

into the excavation from the coarse gravel encountered ,n smking the third

section. The sinking of the last few feet of the latter was in clay and was

accomplished without difficulty.
, . u„„

"In sinking the fourth casing, however, work was nearly stopped when

the cutting edge entered a bed of quicksand. The section was finaly forced

through the quicksand with eight jackscrews spaced equally around the run.

After penetrating about 18 in. into the clay below the quicksand, the power

afforded by these jackscrews was found to be inadequate to force the shell

I lillllimiriMlilJIIfWIlMtHM
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down further, so this section was left 1 ft. above its proper place. By this

time the water had been nearly shut off by making the excavation slightly

smaller than the ring, the remaining clay forming an almost watertight joint.

During the sinking of this and all the subsequent sections the joints between

the latter would occasionally break loose and until they could
^
be calked

again large volumes of water carrying sand and clay would pour into the ex-

cavation. This calking could only be done with great difficulty as the leak

would travel around the casing and force out the oakum in fresh places.

The joints could not be made tight enough so they could be poured with lead

and no other means could be devised to make them dry enough to permit

concrete to be deposited against them, for of course the smallest leak would

have washed out the green cement.

'The large horizontal pump was found to be unsuited to the work so a

vertical outside packed plunger pump with a capacity of 33 gal. a minute was

secured. At this time there was a leakage of only 5 to 6 gal. a minute which

came through the joints or followed down the outside of the casing and came in

at the bottom. Good progress was made for a time under these conditions,

when suddenly a stream of water forced its way up through the clay in the

bottom and the large pump was placed in service again. The last clay was

removed 10 to 12 ft. below this break, leaving a bed of sand carrying a heavy

flow of water. After considerable difficulty with the pump, the casing was

forced down by working the jacks and excavating the sand simultaneously.

After sinking the section 7 or 8 feet, in this manner the pressure on the

outside of the casing caused the water to gush forth and pile 3 or 4 ft. of

sand up in the bottom of the excavation. By carefully removing this sand

and at the same time forcing the casing, a foot or more could be gained

before another rush of sand and water would temporarily suspend the work,

making progress slow.

'The leaks which occasionally developed at the joints had meanwhile

carried so much sand and clay into the excavation that the surface of the

aground had cracked and settled over an area 40 ft. m diameter around the

mouth of the well. This sinking finally became so marTced that the decislorT

was made not to go any lower, for although the last section had not been

put down an extra 7 ft. of depth was gained by the settling of the ground

at the surface. Before preparations could be made to build the concrete

lining, however, a heavy flow of water broke through between the fourth

and fifth sections and the subsequent movement of the soil around the casing

squeezed the latter to an e^g shape. Fearing the entire casing might collapse

the well was allowed to fill in order to balance the pressure on both sides

of the casing. As this occurred late in the fall operations were suspended

until spring.

"A steam-driven deep-well pump, with a Cook well point, was set up

when work was started in the spring, and proved very satisfactory in keeping

down the water. When the latter had been removed it was found that about

20 ft. of material had filled in at the bottom of the excavation. As soon as

this was removed the sand again began to come in, but the bottom was readily

sealed with two layers of sacks of concrete. The water was then permitted to

rise in order to relieve the pressure on the concrete while it was setting.

When this concrete was hard, the water was drawn down again and 30 in.

of concrete laid over that in the sacks. A rectangular opening was left in

this floor for the well point on the suction of the deep well-pump. This open-

ing was covered with steel plates placed around the well point and a 12-in.

concrete floor laid over the whole bottom. A 5-in. threaded pipe fitted with

a flange was also placed through the floor to prevent the water pressure

M
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coming on the latter if the pump failed. This S-in. pipe was provided with a

Zrfla°"ge tappecl for a Tin. and a 2-in. pipe which were used later n,

filling the opening around the well point „ „. 7 , 4 :„ Ucr^nns sniked
The concrete lining was placed in forms ^"'1 .°f 2 x 4 m lag, ng p ke

to circular ribs These forms were made m sections 10 ft. long, the lengtii

o"f ch section of the casing, and were built in six ^^^J^^ [f/
--

reauired for each section owing to the changes in the diameter ot the exca

vation bin the lagging was «fe<l repeatedly. The forms were made above

Iroi^nd and he s"e|nients lowered into the well where those o a section

cou d be bolted together and beveled ready for the concrete m 2 to 3 hours^

"The angle braces on the casing which were not already shea-ed off

when the wafer was drawn down in the spring were removed The jo ts

be ween tir sections were then calked with fresh oakum and dried wh; e

ninrtoneie and grooved wedges were driven into them with sledges. In spite

of these^preca ti^ons the joinfs continued to leak so they were covered with

strips of dn leaving a hollow at the joint through which the water was con-

HnrtpH to a Dioe leadiniT throuGfh the forms.
. .

-'The concrete mixUire consisted of 1 part Portland cement, containing

11/, oer cent by weight of Medusa waterproofing compound, 2 parts ot

coarse river and^nd 4 parts of crushed limestone, which would pass through

TVin screen and be he d on a y^-iu. screen. Tests of various waterproofing

„iran«s sucliL': mixture ofllum and soft soap -d hyd-ted hme were

made before the work was commenced, with the result that the Medusa

confound was adopted. Test blocks of concrete contaming 1 per ceiit o

this compound mixed with cement showed no penetration over 1-16 in. .

depth a ter being soaked for 48 hours in hot water, while plain concrete mixed

te same TJnner was found to be saturated ""^er the same conditio .

•'.\o night work was done in placing the concrete, but the ^anP air

poTn of the pu p was finally filled through the 2-in. pi,>e in the flange

nn the \ in oioe left in the floor. .\ certain amount of seepage was expected

Zoughthe'^iii'ing but after remaining damp for several months the con-

rretp became as dry as concrete above ground.

-The 2 to 3-in. cracks in the surface of the ground around the mouth

of the well were washed full of sand and then a square severa eet larger

than the footing for the building was excavated to
f. /^^f^^,

^^
^Jjl ^.^^^^

uooer 6 ft in sunken ground and the remamder m solid earth. 1 he bottom

"rthe excavation was then covered with sand on which the footmg walls

ami piers for the tower were built, the remainder of the excavation being

filled o the eround level again with earth. Elevations determined on the

footing wa Is^showed a slight settleiuent when the full load of the super-

smicture was first placed on theni, but this has now ceased and the tov^er

has not been strained in any way."

Beware of the man who is affected with excessive politeness. He prob-

ably has designs on a slice of your bank balance.
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Electrolytic Corrosion of Iron and Steel in

Reinforced Concrete

IN
A paper presented to the American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
Mr. A. A. Knudsen gives the results of some experiments which he has
made and which he thinks have proven that electrolysis will affect steel

imbedded in concrete, wherever the electric current leaves the steel, and
that the disintegration of the concrete in the vicinity follows as one of the

consequences. His conclusions regarding the protection of steel from cor-

rosion and of concrete from disintegration are stated as follows

:

Coatings of various kinds of paint or varnishes will be of little use as

an insulation, for it must be borne in mind that not only a moisture resistant

is required, but an insulation that will resist continual moisture, and also

that will stand the pressure of great weight. From laboratory experiments
as well as observations in practice, we draw the following conclusions

:

1. Steel structures are well preserved from ordinary corrosion by con-

crete placed either in salt or fresh water. This, however, has long been
known.

2. If but a small fraction of an ampere of electricity passes frdrn ^n
interior metallic column or structure into concrete or masonry as usually
made, there will be corrosion of the metal and disintegration to the Concrete
masonry.

3. Structures of steel in concrete that are subject to sea water are in

more danger from electrolytic action than those in fresh water, by reason
of the lower resistance of concrete in the sea water as shown by the
laboratory experiments.

4. In no sense can concrete be considered an insulator, and it is from
all appearances just as good an electrolyte as any of the soils found in the
earth.

He was a Union Man
Two miners got into a fight one night in a saloon in one of California's

busy mining camps.
They were giving it to each other hot and heavy, when another miner,

by the name of Riley, tried to separate them.
While he was trying to separate them a constable came in and arrested

them.

Next morning, when they were up before the judge for trial, Riley kept
interrupting the proceedings by declaring he wasn't fighting, only trying to

part them.
The judge tried to quiet him by telling him that he was held as a witness

only, and, as he did not stop, the judge said: **Riley you are sentenced to

pay a fine of $10 or serve 10 days in jail for contempt of court."

With that Riley jumped up more excited than ever, and said: "No you
won't judge. I won't go to your old jail for 10 days. No, sir; I am a union
man and b'gorry you can't put me in your old jail for a dollar a day, b'gorry.

Give me $3 a day, judge, and I'll go."

The judge told Riley he would give him two minutes to leave the room,
'•r he would enforce the sentence.

*'All right, b'gorry, judge," said Riley, as he left the room. *Tf you won't
give me $3 a day, I'll go. I ain't no scab."

t'"
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Lighting Fixtures-Good and Bad
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r> IirCESS in selecting what is in comfortable good taste without having

majority of salesmen do not so
-;-|;^^;;;-^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^^ .^^ry case fron. an

: ^ '

artistic point of view, as in makmg sales^

and perhaps that is only natural.

The purchaser is often enough, far from

knowing what he wants. It can hardly be

otherwise, for when one has spent practically

his entire time and energies making enough

money at his own particular calling to build

a house, he can hardly be expected to be alto-

gether capable in making a proper choice in

the matter.

''Style," as the word is commonly used,

suggests that which is good and proper, the

right thing in the right place—that which is

''neat but not gaudy"; that which one can

enjoy the more as time goes by and (recog-

nizing the fact that we all live in more or

less fear of what our neighbors think of us)

that respectability in our household good>

that gives us assurance that friends will not

come and call and think things that they

would not say to us.

One of the unfortunate phases of tlie

_ - - * m « - , -r ->
'

Fiz. /. fixture situation doubttess ties in a too perva-

lent tendency toward "straining for

effect" The ordinary person borne

down with the cares of house-build-

ing by the time the (luestion of

fixtures has arisen (which is almost

invariably the last) has reached a

point where a good salesman can, in-

deed, be a friend in need ;
left to his

own ' resources he may select some-

thing that is wrong, and that he sus-

pects is wrong. All he needs is good

advice. The salesman who has taken

pains to study into the subject and has

become an artist in his line, prepared

on occasion not only to give advice

but to tell why, may have his troubles

like everyone else for holding by his

convictions to a reasonable degree;

but he stands a better chance in the

end than the timid type who is all

"yes, sir, you're right, sir; just as you

say ; thank you, sir."

It is related that a prominent fix-

Fiz- -f-

Fig. 2.

ture company, upon being consulted in re-

gard to fixtures for an installation of

more than ordinary interest, carefully in-

vestigated the case. The prospective cus-

tomer was offered several choices in the

selection of fixtures which would doubtless

have reflected fair credit to all concerned.
But no—the prospective purchaser would
have none of these, insisting rather upon
a combination that seemed to the manu-
facturers to be at such atrocious variance
with everything that lay within the realm
of good taste that a protest was offered

by the company ; it would do almost any-
thing but that which was suggested—any-
thing! It was "impossible," this particular
combination.

The company held, with expressed
good faith in the matter, that sooner or
later their clients would surely be dis-

pleased with the results along the lines to

which they were adhering, to the end that,

as the story goes, with the best of busi-
ness friendship existing, the company finally

pleaded permission to withdraw^ rather than perpetrate what, to its convic-
tion, would have proved most unsatisfactory. The company refused to per-
form the operation, so to speak, and the opportunity of doing so passed
to some more amenable concern. This company claims, however, that it has
gained far more than it has lost by such proce<lure.

Its manager, in setting forth this
positien^^aid^:

—

"What is the use in
our having a standard unless we are
to stick to it? If we have a fair name
and would hold it, we must protect it,

mustn't we? Besides, may we not pro-
tect to the best of our knowledge the
interests of our customers? That has
been our custom for years and we are
still doing business.

"An acquaintance of mine, for in-
stance, recently came to me for advice.
He had a pretty good house, but had
come to a point where he realized
that he must economize on his light-
ing fixtures. All well and good. I

suggested that he cut his selections to
the point of simplicity rather than in-
stall some pieces of elaborate design,
the very weakness of which would
be evident with the appropriations
available. Because a piece is simple in

its conception it need not necessarily
show cheapness. There's nothing very

Hg.3. remarkable about that, is there?"

-^F;^ the Illuminating Engineer. Illustrations arc photographs of Enos fixtures.

i
aCk •A4k.^«t£:t^i' -f;
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Good Fixtures

As an illustration of such work

the following designs were offered as

suggestive

:

Fig. 1 shows a simple bent arm,

with lines that follow according to

the description of the designer. This

design has the advantage of bemg

harmonious in any simple room and

commends itself as being that char-

acter of which one would not tire.

It would look well in a house that

might have no great pretensions or in

one that was fairly expensive m its

appointments.

Fig 2 is a good example of the

old order of lamp that has not been

affected by the introduction of elec-

tricity and is strong from the stand-

point of proper illumination ;
while

still retaining the effect of an oil lamp

it suitably adapts itself to modern

conditions. It might well be used in

the English, Colonial or Dutch style

of house.

Fig. 3 is a bracket built along

ToTonianines, successfully concealinr

the mechaScal appliances necessary

m
1

Fie. ^^".

Fig^. f>.

in the use of electricity, the arm

terminating as it does in the flower-

like effect which conceals the elec-

tric socket in which the glass fol-

lows the lines of the shell that

holds it. This also is a piece of

which one certainly would never

tire and is an ornament as well as

a lighting piece.

Fig. 4 shows a bracket along

the lines of the new order of work.

The bracket has been studied to

produce harmony and, as in the

other instances the ugly mechanical

effects have been concealed.

Fig. 5 might be best classified

as a bracket of the older order of

work. Pieces of this kind might

have been found in the old world

castles. The charm of the design

is retained even with the moderniz-

ing necessary to comply with

present day lighting.
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On the Contrary
In extreme contrast with the design heretofore shown, some anonymous

creations indicating general weakness are submitted ; by weakness is meant
particularly a lack of purpose in any direction whatever and suggestive of

an effort toward decoration which is unsuccessful because of glaring in-

:'»'»?

Figr. 7. Fig^. S.

consistencies. For instance, it is noted throughout that one part at least

of the fixture shows a suspicion of a motive that, even if it were well exe-

cuted, is at complete variance with the other parts, they in turn bearing little

if any resemblance to one another.

HiT- 5.

Fig. 6, for example, is

a piece entirely out of pro-

portion at its inception ; no

amount of alteration in the

component parts in respect

to design could remedy it.

It belongs to no style, to no
period, unless one were to

take the fact of its existence

for a priori proof that it

must be placed in the motley

gallery apportioned to the

vaudeville of genuine artistic

effort.

To be more specific, Fig.

6 has a weak back. Atlas

never in his weariest mo-
ments looked more burdened
than this back piece looks,

supporting as its meted in-
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cubus the two i,n.nense bulbs that ^^^as if on t^^^

if the back were strong enough, the arms are not^ in resp c

tive efifect there is again trouble: The back suggests '* ^t ^"gge y g,

a French motive, -hile on he .buU^s . a
p^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

of the arm and the ' "PP"""'
. ^"^1*"^^,°

„ kel that he was not getting a

%^:^X:'':SZ^^:LtLS^ 3ust because he happened

" '^;4.'8
is" a'c^tposition freciuently seen ^n apanment h^^^^ ^r^^

or dining-rooms, or almost any room where a general d.m^s.on ^^P
^^

While the illumination is effective the P'ece offers sm:h
^ ^^^^ ^_^^

TaS ^:::rr^r^:^^^^^^^^- - ^^^^ -'- '^^

rr'br'r^S- wTlne "he'^'xrct period of the dinner-bell receptacle is

not known.
* *

Abstract Rather that Concrete

'I don't want to do any advertising," growls the merchant when the

solicitor approaches him.
, orfvantase of having your name and

"But I am sure you will soon see the advantage otna
^J

firm mentioned in our paper." argues the solictor. Let me sno y

last circulation statement, and— answer? First

"Now, look here, young man! Can t you take no lor an ans

thin? vou know. I'll lose my temper, and—
j ^

"if you do." suggested the courteous solicitor, try our lost and

column. You're sure to get quick results. —Judge.

* * *

Wanted an Ad with His Subscription

scription price was $3 00 a year
^^^^|, ^t

^r.r.nn™fafe-C°y£*; Inr^o^-oJ S-how .i. . one do .

get with my subscription?

T

The Biedermeier Style

Arranged by C. WALTER TOZER

HIS is a style having great popularity in Europe and has already entered

A.merica^ It^derives its name froin a. character in a series of illustra-:_

tions in a very sedate German comic paper of a few years ago. He was
a middle class German citizen, with money and small taste. It is said

of him that he very much desired the introduction of a new style in

decoration and offered a large prize for the production of the "new style."

He was a good citizen but very weak on art. In fact was the sort of man
who would buy a collection of funeral urns, we'll say, and perch them upon
the posts of his garden wall ; then place a cast iron deer on his lawn, and
endeavor to make his 50 x 100 yard a miniature imitation of the park of

X'ersailles.

In America, at the present time, it is a "novelty", and in whatever
line it may appear, it shows a desire to oflfer the "newest" thing rather

than a necessity of supplying an insistent demand.
The Biedermeier style is just a "pretty" style, and in classifying it, as

to spirit and feeling, it would be put in the same class as the Dresden
china, the old Dolly X^arden gowns, and such things as the old bisque

figures of shepherdesses and the "poke" bonnets of olden days.

This is just what Biedermeier is. It doesn't pretend to have "mean-
ing" nor to express the soul throbs of an ambitious artist. It is simply

"pretty" and it is satisfied to be so. Surely it must be admitted that it

is decidedly charming in its simple and unambitious way. It doesn't

pretend to be much and it is all it pretends to be.

Whatever we may think of the Biedermeier style as a whole there

is no question that in some of its phases it well fills for the moment the

7
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^\

Biedetmeier Border Designs. Colorings all in Soft Pastel Tones

desire for novelty that is constantly urging the designer to produce some-

thfng neL It will never have a great^ogue in this coun try as a complete

room de^ration, because it is not a complete style. It is not ^ased on

any great constrictive idea, but is merely decoration, and decoration with-

out any erreat artistic merit.

The Empire style was the last great period style in Prance. Germany

had no styles but the French. England's decorative art rather thmned

out with the Georgian. After the Empire every thing became ordinary

and tame- there were no more ''grand" styles, imperial or royal Her

Bied rmeier came into his own, waxed rich and opulent retired and spen

his money. Art was no longer aimed to hit he taste of ^mgs or

emperors it was aimed to please the taste, or lack of taste in Herr

BTedermeier and just as he made his little lawn a reduced and domes-

tiSerparV of Versailles, so the designers created a reduced and domes-

ticated Empire style to please him.
K^^^n^.^

The Biedermeier style, in its present revival, appeals, not only because

of its simple prettiness, but because it is in a way old fashioned

In design the new Biedermeir is freely treated. At its ^^^^^^^t it repre-

sented only a thinned down Empire style, and the Empire style it^

not a great style. It was merely a quasi-classic hrown together as ma

be said, to fill the need of something new and showy enough for an

imperial court, and conceived and carried out by men of no R^^at origina

in^eenius. The Biedermeier is no more than based upon the classi

style! that gave rise to the Empire, and the designer ^ oes much as h

pleases so long as he keeps the designs gentle, sweet and mi d. }"
colo •

the new Biedermeier is also gentle. It avoids strong hues and violent con-

l>x;[iij- • BED^-JTEHI? • HT^Cnt

trasts
;
pastel tones are used, and the design is outlined and then filled

in with flat color; no shading; no modeling. Only one strong note ever
enters and that is solid black. In Biedermeier's day the silhouette portrait

—a profile cut out of white paper and mounted on a black ground—was the

crayon portrait of that day. It was conspicious in the room's fitments

just as the cheap crayon portrait of today. The silhouette made a strong
xontrasting note in the soft pastel tones of the ropm. The Biedermeier
style, while never joyous, was cheerful.

The average man does not care to live with decorations that he
cannot understand, and to him the Biedermeier style is more satisfactory

than I'art nouveau, or than the "grand" style of courts and palaces. Like
Herr Biedermeier, he likes something "neat and refined, but not gaudy",
and excellent as "high art" is, the population of the world is largely

made up of "citizens".

The Biedermeier, as a whole, will not be very popular in America
for the simple reason that it will be impossible to secure materials for the

decoration of an entire room. We will never have Biedermeier furniture

in this country, designed especially to be in harmony with the other fit-

ments, because it would not pay the manufacturer. Individual examples
of Biedermeier upholstery goods and curtains and wall papers we can now
have from either importers or American"^ factories, and they are very
pretty, but they will remain, as they now are, to be used because they
are admirable, and not because the decorator will use them to fit up entire

rooms in perfectly harmonious Biedermeier period style.

The new wall paper lines show quite a number of Biedermeier pat-

terns and no doubt that during the next few years strict floral designs will

be replaced to a large degree by the conventionalized floral treatment as

seen in this style. We are illustrating this article with a number of cuts

showing this style in wall paper and furniture designs and also some
characteristic details.
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I

A Htedermeicr Pilloiv Top

I

Biedermeier. AUernaU White and Dull Rose Stripes

Skv Blue Floivers. Wreaths and Dots tn Black

!

Biedermeier. Center Stripe Cream. Side Stripes Gray

Medallions Gray. Roses Fink. Leaves Light Green Another Biedermeier Pillow Top

I

I

Amons the Architects

Amrrirau JuBtttutr of Arrl|itrrtfi
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Sacramento's New Hotel

Architect Charles F. Whittlesey oi Los
Angeles and San Francisco is at work on
plans for a hotel to be erected in Sacra-

mento by the Sacramento Hotel Commit-
tee. The plans call for a $500,000 building

to be erected at the corner of Tenth and K
Streets, with a facade of brown tile. It

will be of reinforced concrete, fireproof

construction. Features of the hotel will

be a unique roof garden and an audi-

torium seating 400 persons. Alden An-
derson is president of the company.

Tharp Succeeds Shea

The San Francisco Board of Public
Works has appointed Newton Tharp
city architect to succeed William D.
Shea. His salary is to be $4000 a year
which is calculated to save the city from
$100,000 to $200,000 in fees that would
4iave gone to Shea had his services been
continued. Tharp will now prepare plans

and act as superintendent of all new
municipal buildings except the school
houses already designed under Shea's

supervision. For preparing the plans of

these Shea will receive 5 per cent of

the cost of the buildings but he will

not draw any money for the supervision

of the structures, that task going to

the new incumber*, ^^r. Tharp.

Architectural Club's Educational Classes

The San Francisco Architectural Club
announces several educational classes

which will be maintained during the fall

and winter at the club rooms, 568 Golden
Gate avenue. H. W. Seawell, professor

of drawing at the University of Cali-

fornia, has assumed charge of a class

in life drawing and water-color render-

ing, the former class meeting every

Tuesday evening and the latter every

Saturday afternoon. A class in struc-

tural engineering has also been organized

with Charles Derleth as instructor.

Meetings are held every Thursdav even-

ing.

I

ii
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Two Chapters Elect Officers

Annual meetings of both the San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles Chapters, Amer-

ican Ijistitute of Architects, were held

in October, banquets precedmg the

business meeting.
San Francisco Chapter elected the

following officers: President, Albert

Pissis; vice-president, William Mooser;

secretary and treasurer, Sylvain Schnait-

tacher; trustees, Henry A. Schulze and

William Curlett.
^ , ^^

The new officers of Los Angeles Chap-

ter are: President, Carroll H. Brown;

vice-president, Myron Hunt; treasurer

August Wackerbarth; secretary, Fernand

Parmentier.

Portland Club to Hold Exhibit

The recently organized Portland Archi-

tectural Club is arranging for an architec-

tural exhibit to be held early in January.

"To make this exhibit a success and to lay

the foundation forfuture annual exhibits",

says an exchange, "is demanding much

time and effort on the part of the pro-

motors of the idea, and it is but common
courtesy that every architect in the whole

northwestern territory should give the

matter immediate consideration and if pos-

sible arrange to be represented there. Out

of a successful exhibit at Portland should

grow the establishment of a northwestern

circuit or league, including the principal

cities, where the works could be shown

and every one interested given an oppor-

tunity to profiT thereby. Furthermore, It

may be expected that such an arrange-

ment would attract the attention of eastern

architects and exhibits held in the large

centers of the east might be secured, in

part or in whole, for the northwestern

circuit."

limits, for the reason that it has been

demonstrated that said tile is such an

excellent non-conductor that the outer

wall or shell of the tile will become red

hot when subjected to an intense heat,

while the interior wall of the tile is com-
paratively cool, the result is that the

outer shell of tile (owing to expansion)

will break away from the connecting

web, after which a wall of such tile

carrying anv considerable load would
collapse by buckling.

In the event of a fire in a building of

ordinary construction, which might be

located in close proximity to a structure

built of hollow tile, there would be grave

danger that the burning timbers falling

against such a structure would pene-

trate the wall and thus set fire to the

contents of said hollow tile building.

Even an ordinary blow will fracture the

tile in such a wall, and the backing of a

heavy wagon against the building would

be liable to cause quite a break, to say

nothing of the opportunities offered to

a mischievious boy or any one else

armed with a heavy hammer, who could

with very little effort break through

the walls of such a structure.

As a result of this report the city

authorities have declined to allow the

proposed amendment.

Cement Users' Convention

The fourth annual convention of the

National Association of Cement Users will

open January 20, at 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing, and will close ^rt H: o^clock p. ^n^r

January 25, 1908, in the old Sixty-fifth

Regiment Armory, Broadway and Potter

Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

t

Rejects Hollow Tile

The Los Angeles City Council has

declined to amend the building ordinance

by adding a provision permitting hollow

tile blocks to be used for outer walls of

buildings inside the fire limits.

At a recent meeting of the Southern

California Chapter of the American In-

stitute of Architects resolutions were

adopted favoring the use of the material

and asking the council to modify the

building laws so as to permit the use

of hollow tile blocks for walls of build-

ings not more than thirty feet in height.

Building Inspector Backus made a

careful study of the uses and abuses of

hollow tile blocks, and reported to the

Council in substance as follows:

In my estimation it would be ex-

tremely unwise to allow the use of hol-

low tile blocks for exterior or interior

weight-bearing walls within the fire

Cement Sidewalks

La Grande, Oregon.

To the Editor: Will you kindly advise

me as to the best method to pursue in

putting a new top coat on a cement side-

walk.
J L MARS.

In reply to your inquiry we would

suggest the following plan of procedure:

(1). Roughen the surface of the old

concrete, making frequent small cavities

in the surface and then thoroughly clean

this surface.

(2). A cement grout should then be

applied but not in the ordinary Nvay.ot

wetting the old concrete and sprinkhng

dry cement over. It should be a mix-

ture of cement and water and thoroughly

swept or mopped in. say with a broonr

(3). The top coat should then be laid

and thoroughly troweled down. The

operation of applying a top coat i>

frequently unsatisfactory, but by follow-

ing the above instructions we l^e'iev'J

you will get satisfactory results. lLd.|

Comparative Cost of Materials in San

Francisco, Chicago and New York

(Compiled by the California Promotion
Committee.)

Materials. San Francisco.

Common brick, per M $ 8.75 to $10.00

Pressed brick 25.00 to 45.00

Cement, local 1.75 to 2.00

Cement, foreign 2.00 to 3.25

Sand, per load 1.00 to 1.50

Gravel, per load 1.40 to 3.50

Rock, per load 1.75 to 3.50

Lime, per barrel 90 to 1.10

Excavating, cubic yard 75 to 2.50

Steel, set up 58.00 to 95.00

Lumber 15.00 to 40.00

Materials. Chicago.
Common brick, per M $ 7.00 to $ 8.00

Pressed brick 21.00 to 32.00

Cement, local 2.00

Cement, foreign 3.00

Sand, per load 1.90

Gravel, per load 3.50

Rock, per load 3.50

Lime, per barrel 1.10

Excavating, cubic yard 2.50

Steel, set up 75.00

Lumber 40.00

Materials. New York.
Common brick, per M $ 7.00 to $10.50

Pressed brick 23.00 to 32.00

Cement, local 1.35 to 2.00

Cement, foreign 2.50

Sand, per load 1.80 to 2.00

Gravel, per load 3.50

Rock, per load 3.50 to 4.50

Lime, per Garret 90^fo L10"
Excavating, cubic yard 1.10 to 2.50

Steel, set up 58.00 to 75.00

Lumber 22.00 to 40.00

The following figures show the aver-
ap^e wages paid in San Francisco and
New York, Chicago wages being the
same as New York:

San New
Trade. Francisco. York.

Excavators $2.50 $1.95

Concrete workers 4.00 2.80

fJricklayers 7.00 5.60

Carpenters 5.00 5.00

Plasterers 7.00 5.50

FJectricians 5.00 4.00

Plumbers ..? 6.00 5.00

Plumbers' helpers, per week 20.00 12.00

Painters 5.00 4.00

ilod carriers for brick 4.00 3.00

Hod carriers for plasterers. 5.00 3.25

Cement finishers 6.00 4.40

Steamfitters 6.00 5.00

Steamfitters' helpers 3.00 3.00

llousesmiths 5.00 4.50

Marble setters 5.00 5.50

Marble setters' helpers .... 3.00 3.00

P.ridgemen 5.00 4.50
' -ranite setters 5.50 5.50

Architect Albright and the San Diego
School Board

Harrison Albright, a well-known special-

ist in reinforced concrete architecture in

Southern California, threatens to sue the

San Diego Board of Education for the full

amount of his commission as architect of a

proposed school building. It seems that at

the written request of the board Mr.
Albright submitted designs for a building
and at*a subsequent meeting was selected as

the architect and received notification in

writing to that effect. He then proceeded
with the plans and submitted them to the

board. On receipt of bids the board con-
cluded they did not want a concrete build-

ing or Mr. Albright as architect. Unless
the board retracts, a suit for damages and
full commission will result. The Board of
Education has sought the legal opinion of

the District Attorney who has decided that

the Board's action in selecting the plans of

an architect without first advertising about
what was desired in the way of plans,

giving the cost of the building and the

premium to be paid the architect for his

services, was illegal and consequently the

officials are not legally bound to pay Mr.
Albright his commission. This is another
strong argument against the much abused
competition scheme as carried on by city

and county officials and which architects are
fast learning to keep out of until such
time as they can be properly and fairly

conducted.

Twelve-Story Office Building

T^chitect John Cotter Pe lton e# San^
Francisco has completed plans for Armaund
Cailleau, for a twelve-story building to be
erected on the corner of Grant Avenue
and Sutter Street, San Francisco. The
building is to be known as the Tower
Building and will cost $l50,000. The lot

is 40x40 feet. The building will be Class
A, and will be built of steel. The outside

will be finished in white stone.

Group of Concrete Buildings

Rankin, Kellogg & Crane, architects, of

Philadelphia, Pa., are preparing plans for

a group of reinforced concrete buildings to

be erected in San Francisco for the Trans-
port Service of the Army Department. The
buildings to be erected are six three-story

storehouses, 60x200 feet each, a three-story

and basement office building, 50x150 feet, a

number of houses for officers, and a system
of docks. The cost will be $1,250,000.

The National Association of Manufactur-
ers of Sand-Lime Products will meet in

annual convention in the German room of

the Chittenden Hotel. Columbus, Ohio,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Decem-
ber 4th, 5th and 6th.

' v^j^S^n^^^iffl^-^?:^^-^/^
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Keen interest is being taken, espec-

ially among the lumber men, in

a proposed amend-
LUMBER MEN ment to the Interstate

AND INCREASED Commerce law, the

FREIGHT RATES object of which is to

prevent any sudden

change in interstate freight rates

without first giving the shipper an

opportunity to be heard.

Under the present procedure, rail-

road companies simply file their tar-

iffs, which become effective in thirty

days. If the shippers feel aggrieved,

they then appeal to the Interstate

Commerce Commission and the

Courts. In order to overcome this

unfortunate condition an amendment

to the present Interstate Commerce

law is essential.

Reasonable railroad regulation i.^

the imperative demand of the hour.

The subject is occupying the best

minds of the nation. Upon its satis-

factory solution depends the perma-

nent prosperity of every State in the

Union. It would seem as if we were

drifting either toward government

ownership or an enlargement of the

powers of the Interstate Commerce
^ C^nwaission. jg the jnatter of fixjngL,

and determining equitable rates of

transportation.

Let Congress pass an amendment

to the present Interstate Commerce

Conmiission Act requiring all rail-

roads to not only file their pro-

posed freight tariffs with the Commis-

sion, but in addition must secure the

consent of the Interstate Commerce

Commission before the rates can be-

come effective. In addition to filinii

any proposed change in their freight

tariffs, the railroad companies should

be compelled by law to advise the

shippers tributary to their lines, say

60 or 90 days in advance, that an

application would be made to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission asking

for a hearing on the question of a

change of rate.

If after a hearing and no valid ob-

jection was urged, the rate would be-

come effective. If the Commission

decided adversely to the application
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of the railroad, its right of appeal

to the courts would still remain.

On the other hand, if the shippers

felt aggrieved at the granting of the

railroad's ai)])lication to advance rates,

the right of appeal to the courts would

be safeguarded, but the rate in con-

troversy would stay in effect until

the courts had finally passed upon

the appeal.

It is a reasonable presumption to

assume that where a rate has been

in effect for .several years, it be fairly

regarded as a renumerative rate to

a railroad.

A shipper can accommodate him-

self to practically any rate, if the

rate be a permanent one.

The need of some legislation along

this line is brought forcibly to mind
by the action of the railroad com-

])anies in increasing the Eastern rate

on lumber 10 cents per 100 pounds,

which is equivalent to about $3.30 per

thousand feet.

This increase in freight rate which

became effective November first, re-

stricts the market for Pacific Coast

lumber to a very marked extent,

thereby reducing the enormous vol-

ume of money which has been placed

in circulation through this one mighty
industrv alone.

A committee from the Royal In-

stitution of British architects recently

investigated the fire-

FIRE RESISTANCE proof qualities of re-

OF CONCRETE inforced concrete and
its report, which was

adopted by the Institute, is so replete

with gratifying conclusions, that we
feel compelled to pay more than pass-

ing notice to the various points ad-

vanced. It may be taken as authorita-

tive, declares the report, that the

strongest concretes, from a fire-resist-

ing point of view, are those in which
coke-breeze, cinders, or slag form the

aggregate, and that the covering over

the metal reinforcement should be at

least lin. thick in floor slabs, and
l^in. thick in beams. Another im-

portant note as affecting designs is

that which states that all angles should
be rounded or splayefl in order to

prevent spalling off under heat, and
that there shall be means of connec-
tion in the form of loose stirrups,

bent-uf) rods, etc., between the metal

in the lower sides of beams and slabs,

which suffer most in case of injury,

and the upper or compressional sides,

which are not usually injured. For-
tunately, this corresponds with whnt
theory requires for the resistance of

shearing stress.

Another highly commendable fea-

ture of the report is the insistence

upon the reciuirements of specifica-

tions adopted by the British Engi-

neering Standards Committee, both

w'ith regard to cement and steel ; but

it is, we think, rather a pity that inch-

pound units should have been adopted

throughout in.stead of foot-ton units,

with which architects are more familiar.

The splendid victory of the good
government forces in San Francisco

PROSPECTS i*
^'•^^''y '^<='"& f^J'

BRIGHT FOR '" ^ '''''"!] °^ '"'''^-,

THE FUTURE
dence on the part oi

the property owners
and the money lender. The day fol-

lowing the election building permits

representing an immediate outlay of

more than $2,000,000 were issued.

Since then, in spite of the temporary
stringency in the money market, ad-

ditional permits have been granted

averaging several thousand dollars a

day. Architects report that many
jobs which were held in abeyance
before election are now going ahead
and it looks now as if the new year

would see all previous records

smashed in point of actual new con-

struction work. And why not? San
Francisco is the only city in the

country not overbuilt. The con-

struction work must come if the

city is to hold its position as the

great metropolis of the Pacific Coast.

With money easier and confidence

restored bv the advent of an honest

city administration, what's to hinder

our advancement?

iiiirirriBTriiftiTiifl
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The Pi '-lish

In New Quarters

Chubbuck and Harris, sales agents for

lime, cement, plaster, metal lath, pressed

brick, enameled brick, etc., have moved

from the Atlas building to more com-

modious quarters in the buildmg
.
at the

corner of Third and Mission streets. 1 he

number is 710 Mission street. The firm

has the ground floor which is used as a

sample and salesroom while immediately

above this room and reached by a private

staircase are the executive offices. It will

be recalled that Chubbuck and Harris were

one of the first firms to resume operations

after the big fire, finding quarters in the

then partly destroyed Atlas building^ As

a result of "getting in on the ground floor ,

to use a trite maxim, the firm has pros-

pered—a fact that is apparent by its

splendid new quarters.

r's

A Successful Plumber

Probably no single plumbing concern in

California has met with greater success

than R. C. Smoot of San Mateo. The

best work in San Mateo county, and there

has been none better on the Coast, has

gone to Smoot in competition with San

Francisco and other concerns. The con-

tracts have ranged in importance from

$10,000 to $350,000. Following is a list of

the buildings for which Mr. Smoot has

done the plumbing, heating and sheet

metal work, including, also, work now in

progress: Peninsula Hotel, W. H. Crocker

mansion, Smith's garage, Hickie garage,

Lewis residence, Cotton residence, Turner

residence, J. B. Cuthburt residence, San

Mateo Polo Club house, Boldeman and

Abrams residences, Mission office building

and Brown office building, besides a dozen

ADAMS AHoHOLLOPETER

rJT7

, i iSU

JOHN P YOUNG
VILUAM AD/3^S
FRANK ADAMb

V=-HHOLLOPETER

1662 •A\ARKET-ST-NEAR-LAGUNA-

•SAN-FRANCISCO- CAL-

•TELEPHONE •

•PARK- 1238-

smaller residences costing from $3,000 to

$6,000 each.

Fireproof Materials

The Western Fireproof Material Com-
pany is now located in Suite 15, No. 42
Market street. The company's old quar-
ters were on Steuart street, San Fran-
cisco. This company handles such fire-

proof material as basalt rock, cement,
steel and cement for finishing imitation
sandstone.

A New Fireproof Warehouse

A Willkomm, the Pacific Coast agent
for Toch Bros, of New York, the Asbes-
tolith Manufacturing Company, and
other Eastern houses dealing in fireproof
building specialties, has built himself a
warehouse on Tehama street, near Third,
San Francisco, to store his stock of
R. I. W. Damp-Resisting Paint, Asbes-
tolith fireproof flooring, etc., and at the
same time to show the public what he
can do with his materials.
The warehouse is absolutely fireproof.

It is built of Mr. Willkomm's Asbestos-
Cement Lumber (sometimes called Dura-
bility Slate), which material is a great
improvement over corrugated iron, being
attractive in apoearance, free from a ten-
dency to rust or to spring leaks. The
walls of the building are covered with
the heavier grade of Asbestos-Cement,
the kind used for wainscoting (3-16 inch
thick), while the roofing slates are the
lighter grade {yi inch thick). These
sh ingles ttre applied French method,
which is really the most economical
way, allowing onlv the minimum of
waste.

The windows are types of the Lupton
Fireproof window, which has been ap-
proved by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, and of the Atkinson Tilt-
ing Window, a local device which is

l)roving popular.
The office section of this warehouse

is finished with a metal ceiling and
wainscoting of attractive pattern (also
representing another agency of Mr.
Willkomm's). The outside noise is well
(L'adened by Linofelt sound-deafener
placed in the walls, and the floor is a
samnle of Asbestolith in various colors,
showing buff, white, terra cotta and
hlruck.

"Of course it's fireproof. It's built
ontirelv of my own materials. I practice
what I preach by using them." that's
what the owner says.

I'ireproof warehouses are certainly
II -eded in San Francisco, and the public
that wishes to avoid the ugly corru-
gated iron buildings had better go to
149-151 Tehama street and look at the
^\ illkomm warehouse.

Portable Industrial Railways

"Portable Industrial Railways," is the
name of an exceedingly attractive new
catalogue, or rather booklet, just issued
by the Arthur Koppel Company. This
concern, as is well known, is a firm be-
liever in the liberal use of printer's ink
and it attributes much of its marvelous
success to judicious advertising. Cata-
logue No. 227, as it is called, is replete
with interesting information about the
company's goods and some handsome
half-tone illustrations are shown of
various jobs on which the Koppel
gilt-edged system of transportation is

used. The book contains twenty-four
pages and the San Farncisco manager,
whose office is in the Chronicle building,
will be pleased to mail readers of this
magazine a copy upon receipt of request.

Figure and Memorial Windows A Specialty
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Wax-lac—a Modern Wood Finish

Wax-lac is the name of a highly artis-

tic and modern finish for furniture and

nterior woodwork. The name is a

catchy one and easy for architects to

remember when writing their specifica-

[ioTs. It is made by the Detroit White

Lead WorKs and is handled in ban

Francisco exclusively by the Pacific

Paint and Varnish Company. Jh/^ f
rm

has acted as the Pacific Coast distribu-

ters for the Detroit White Lead Works

and the Detroit Varnish Company for

little more than a year and its success

has been almost phenomenal.

The present salesrooms and display

quarters at 549 Howard street San Fran-

cisco, thought to be amply large when

the company first began business are

now somewhat crowded on account ot

the increased business, and Manager

Cunningham has wisely secured an on-

tion on larger quarters not far from

Market street, which will be occupied

as soon as made ready for occupancy.

The management has made friends in

its dealings with the trade, its policy

of filling orders promptly and being

accommodating having brought the com-

pany many patrons.

Persons who care for artistic homes

or office appointments will appreciate

the beautiful effects that can be pro-

duced with Wax-lac. It does not raise

the grain of the wood and it leaves no

disagreeable odor. Wax-lac is mtended

for new work only. It produces almost

equally artistic effects on all woods, hard

or soft, that have an open grain It

produces, by one application, a hand-

some wax-like finish, staining the wood

any desired shade at the same tinie.

Roger's Klenzer is also carried by the

Pacific Paint Company. It is a chemically

pure preparation from which a suds

can be made that will clean anything

from a dirty floor to fine lace curtains.

As a saver of domestic drudgery it is

said to be without an equal.

Among the residences painted by the

firm of Rhyman & Love of Los Angeles,

for Hunt & Eager, architects, are the

Richard Lacy home, the Wi pm Lacy

home and the house of William Burk

in Berkeley Square, Los Angeles.
^
The

work turned out by this firm i'^ ot the

very highest grade.

The executive offices of E. G. Judah, gen-

eral representative in Southern California

of the Paraffine Paint Co., have been re-

moved to Rooms 516-517 Security building,

Fifth and Spring streets, Los Angeles.

A PORCELAIN HOUSE

Our Hollow

TERRA COTTA
Building Blocks

Glazed and Unglazed,

will carry 100,000 lbs.

per foot. Glazed Facing

Blocks for Concrete
Buildings

L. LINDSAY, PresWMt I

TILE
Special Designs for

Kitchen and Bathrooms,

Porches and Mantels.

Wall, Floor, Enamels,

Dull Finish, Water-

Lined, Quarries and

Terra Vitrea.

E. M.DURANT, Secy aid Treas.

Western Art i iie Works
FACTORY PHONES EAST 139. GLENDALC T71
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474-5-6 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUILDING
^*

B. W. HURSSELL
THOS. FELLOWS,

SmIcb AgeaL 138 26th Ave.

PBONES. MAIN 12H, A 4953

Keuffel & Esser Go's New Home in San
Francisco

This well-known firm, manufacturers
of and dealers in Surveying Instruments,
Drawing Materials and Measuring Tapes,
has re-established their San Francisco
Branch, and now occupy their splendid
new five-story building at 48 and 50
Second street, which has been designed
and built for their exclusive use. Every
convenience has been considered and as
a result it may be truthfully said, they
have, indeed, a model establishment.
The building has been constructed with
special regard to the needs of their busi-
ness, and nothing has been left out that
would assist in giving quick and satisfac-

tory service to their patrons.
The salesrooms occupy the ground

floor which is perfectly lighted, and
where the great variety of their goods
are displayed in attractive and especially
designed wall and floor show cases,
cabinets and racks, which afford a cus-
tomer the opportunity of making his

selections, with the greatest satisfaction,

as a comparison may readily be made of
the different styles and qualities of any

particular class of goods. A special

feature is the sheet paper cabinet which
is arranged so as to contain each size

and style of paper in a separate compart-
ment, giving a view and easy access to

each, without reference to the usual
small sample book which is most un-
satisfactory to the purchaser.
There are separate wall bins for each

kind and width of roll, drawing, detail,

tracing, cross section and profile papers,
tracing cloths, etc., so arranged as to

be readily selected and measured auto-
matically on a table which is provided
at one end with an automatic measuring
device, and a cradle constructed of rollers

with ball bearings, and so arranged that
the salesman merely has to place the
full roll upon the cradle and roll as

much as he desires. This assures the
customer a perfectly clean and correctly
measured length of paper, without any
unnecessary delay.

The general and private offices are at

the rear of the store floor, where a per-
fect system of the records of the busi-
ness is kept, enabling ready and accurate
reference of the smallest detail, which
is quite necessary when one considers

ARTISTIC FURNITURE

Imported and domestic carpets, rugs

draperies, upliolstery, ete^

Special artist in desij^nin^ correct

schemes for furnishinj^ homes. Hiifc^h

grade office and bank furniture.
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the thousands of articles which are car-

ried in their stock. ... ui

In the basement which is thoroughly

damp-proof there are located the order

and shipping department and the reserve

stock rooms.
, ,. ,

The second floor is used as a display

and salesroom for the more bulky and

heavy articles, such as drawing tables

drawing boards, trestles, cabinets, print

frames, etc.
. j r «ii ;«

The third floor is used for all in-

coming goods as they are received from

[heir factories at Hoboken, N. J ,
where

they are unpacked and distributed to the

various departments.

On the fourth floor is the chemical

laboratory, and paper coating machines

where great quantities of blue print

paper are sensitized, which in turn are

shipped to all points on the Pacific slope

and the Orient. .

On this floor they have their repair

department which is most comp ete, and

which enables them to make all repairs

without having to send this class of work

to their factorv. • .1 ui
On the top or fifth floor is the blue

printing department—a feature of the

establishment in which the management

deservedly takes considerable pride i he

plant is equipped with two federal con-

tinuous printing electric print machines

of the latest models, one vertical cylin-

drical, electrical print frame, vacuum and

sun frames, chemical and water baths,

__anda.mQdel dry room, besides all elec-

trical ap-aratus for use in producing an

kinds of blue, brown and cloth prints

within the shortest space of time. Just

seven minutes is the record time that

it took the other day to make a print,

54 X 96 inches, for a customer who was

in a hurry, from the time he brought in

his tracing until the blue print was

finished and returned to him complete

Throughout the entire building is a

telephone system connecting all depart-

ments, and besides the regular passenger

and freight elevators, there is a dumb
waiter or small elevator, which connects

with all floors, for conveying stock, etc.,

from one department to the other.

Artistic Stone Mantels

The Pacific Coast Art Mantel Company

of which J. E. Manetta, the well known

San Francisco modeler and Mr. Callahan,

who is now associated with Mr. Manetta,

are members, has established attractive

offices and show rooms at 344 Tenth street.

San Francisco. The company makes a

specialitv of artificial stone mantels for

hotels, apartment houses and residences.

Among the buildings equipped with

mantels is the new apartment house on

Pacific avenue, near Webster street, de-

signed by Architect E. J. Vogel; the

Cosmos club at Sutter and Octavia

streets and a number of palatial resi-

dences.

Of elegant design and according to

period style ; also Floor Lamps and

every conceivable lighting effect

that applies to a house, from the toj.

to the ground. All of superb design
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SAN FRANCISCO W
OAKLAMJ

T7T7T

NEW YORK

TERIOR ULCORATORS
BER CO.
AND DESIGNERS

WE are in a

position to

furnish any-

thing for the inte-

rior of the house.

We carry a full line

of lace and fabrics

and make rugs and

furniture to order.

No proposition is

too small or too

large for us to

handle. We would

be pleased to ex-

change ideas with

architects or pros-

pective purchasers.

1607 Broadway (at Key Route Inn)OAKLAND
I

Howe Scale Company
--^The Howe ScaleXpmpail3^1^an i^

r^n-

cisco announces its removaT^fom IW
Market street, where it has been since the
MarKei bucct, w..w.- .. —

^«„+rcillv
fire to more commodious and centrally

located quarters at 143 and 149 Main street,

whkh thoroughfare is. again becom,^

nopular as a commercial and wholesale

^rer In addition. to a compete line o

scales the companv is agent for the Hall s

Safe Co., Fiske's fancy iron stable stas

and stable fixtures, as well as a full line

of Fiske's copper weather vanes.

Meyers & Ward Were the Architects

The two handsome interiors shown in

the October Architect and Engineer were

of the Pacific avenue residence oi m.
Fleischacher, Meyers & Ward, architects^

The interior decorations were planned by

the architects and carried out by A^ W^

Reiber, who. at that time, represented the

Jno. Breuner Company.

Appointed Sale's Agents

The well known San Francisco firm ot

Gilhulv and Ambler has recently been ap-

pointed the exclusive sale's agents of the

following concerns : A E. Shorthill Com-

pany, Marshalltown, Iowa, Morava Con-

struction Company, Chicago 111., and the

Buffalo Steel Company of Tonawanda,

N. Y.

Oakland Material Men Organize

The Material Association of Alameda
u " ^^... rr-aniTrH loT the Winter s

county has reorganiz€<l
y p n^Hnas of

work bv the election of J. P.
^^^^"^.^^f^^,

The Remillard Brick Company as president

Infd John L. Howard, Jr., of the WestYJ^.

Fuel Company as secretary. The associa

tion intends to bring into its membership

which now numbers fifty of the largest

firms in Oakland, all the contracting build-

ing firms except the lumber dealers. It

is the purpose of the association to protect

itself in business matters by determining

the reliability of its members. Intent to

regulate or control prices is denied.

C. F. W1FLAND
Consulting Engineer

Steel Frame and Ke-lnforced

Concrete Structures.

Plans, Details and Specifications Pre-

pared.

Shop and Field Inspection

911 Mutual Savings Bank Building
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Member Amer.
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W. W. BREITE, C. E.

Structural Engineer
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SAN FRANCISCO

PHONE TEMPORARY 1494

JN*^ SCHULZ
CONiiUuTING AND DESIGNING

ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO
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Eugene Dietzgen Co.

Surveying

Instrum ts

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing
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E. T. THURSTON. Jr. W. C. COUCHOT

Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc.C.E Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E.

COUCHOT & THURSTON

li DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Relaforced Coacrete,

Mmsoary and Steel

604 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
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PkM« Ttmwonn 4421

FROST & SIKES
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

DESIGNS AND DETAILS FURNISHED FOR ALL

CLASSES OF STEELWORK INCLUDING

ORNAMENTAL WORK

845 Monadnock Bldg., Sao Francisco
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San Francisco Municipal Building

Building Superintendent Barnett of San

Francisco has submitted a report on the

condition of municioal buildings, in

which he said that it would be a waste

of money to rehabilitate the City Hall

on the old lines, as it would cost more

than would be required to erect a Class

A building of seven stories to accom-

modate the civil courts and city offices.

The report continues:

"The dome of the City Hall should

be repaired an^' the main entrance be-

neath the dome should be the main en-

trance to the new building.

"The Hall of Justice was badly

wrecked, but in my opinion is not a

total loss and it can be restored. i he

Supervisors are trying to acquire land

to enlarge the site and when that is

done plans will be prepared and the

building reconstructed.

"The City Hospital and Almshouse

will no doubt be torn down and the

county jails are very much in need ot

repairs. Many of the old engine houses

need repairing and will be nut in sani-

tary condition with available funds.

At the meeting of the Supervisors

building committee, Barnett was directed

to secure bids for the removal of the

southwest wing of the City Hall for-

merly occupied by the Board of Works,

Fire Commission, City Engineer and

Judges of the Superior Court.

Death of Pioneer Founder

Leopold Frauneder, a pioneer iron

founder of the Pacific Coast, died suddenly

at his home in Oakland, October 28th, of

apoplexy. Thirty years ago he established

the Frauneder Ornamental Iron works in

Oakland which later became the White-

Frauneder Works until about two years

ago when the old name was again resumed,

the Whites establishing an independent

company. Some time ago Mr. Frauneder

retired from active business in favor ot

his son, Cornelius Frauneder, who is the

present very capable head of the works.

Woods & Huddart Move
The well-known San Francisco firm of

Woods & Huddart, dealers in iron and

steel, have moved from 11 Front street

to 356 Market street, corner of Front,

the same location they occupied before

the big fire. The firm have a fine suite

of offices where they will be pleased to

see their many old clients and as many

more new ones. Woods & Huddart, as

is well known, are extensive handlers ot

structural steel fabricated and they also

carry in stock a big assortment of steel

bars—round, square and twisted—for

concrete reinforcement.

C. F. WEBER & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK

and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

CHICAGO, ILL.

You May Acquire an Interest

Tacoma.

Business Already Secured
Sufficient t.. give the stock large and permanent carninK power.

Safe and Attractive Investment

This opportunity will last a shOrt time only. U you want to inv.st.sra.e

about it inquire of the

ALASKA PACIFIC MARBLE CO.,

Care Architect and Engineer

621 Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco

II

,^ia Chairs, Church Pews and

Ecclesiastical Furniture. School

Desks, Lodge Furniture, Portable

and Assembly Chairs. Bank and

Office Furniture.

SPENCER DESK COMPANY
509-511 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SPtCIAL BILLS AND
CARGOES CUT TO ORDER

DCALCRS IN

MPANV

C.H.OLINGER
MANAOCn

PINE ANDREDWOOD
MAIN O'nCt A YARD
FIRST a. CLAY STS.

OAKLAND
Lumber. BRANCH YARD

CAST 12VST a ITTi- AVE.
CAST OAKLAND

^ I A
LAUr
We sell our Trays under guaran-

tee. They are made from the

Highest Grade Materials and are

Superior to any on the Market,

both In Strength and Finish. i.yi

Write for Price List

J. F. REILLY & CO. I

:2«3-^5 spencer F>lace

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
j

nrwiF
MACHINERY COMPANY

Agents for the well-known

Thomas

tiectric Hoist

Efficient—Clean

Economical Noiseless

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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Western Pacific Awards Big Contract

The Western Pacific has just shown

great vigor in its fight for a portion of

Harriman's transcontinental business.

The former corporation is making im-

mense preparations across San I'^ran-

cisco bay and northward, parallehng the

tracks of the Southern Pacific into the

rich territory along the Berkeley and

Contra Costa shores, and also on the

San Francisco side. The Western Pa-

cific has just awarded a contract to the

Western States Construction Company
for the railroad company's terminals in

San Francisco, the total cost being over

$4,000,000.

This is one of the largest railway

contracts ever let on the Pacific Coast-

in all its railroad-building history. The

contract let for work on the San Fran-

cisco side of the Bay will give to the

city much of the advantage that has

heretofore been secured by Utah, Ne-

vada, and Northern California, where,

until' now, building operations of the

Western Pacific have been confined.

According to the terms of the big con-

tracts just let, work must be commenced

within fifteen days. Much of the time

consumed in finishing the contract in

San Francisco will be devoted to the

difficult engineering feat of constructing

a 1600-foot tunnel.

The Gould people have been securing

a great deal of land in the vicinity of

San Francisco and declare that their

__£reight yards and slips will be large

enough to accomodate all of tlie traffic

that will be offered the company for

years to come, and as convenient as the

vards of the Southern Pacific or Santa

Fe.
At present there are more than 8000

men employed by the Western Pacific

on its road, and more are being added

to that number all the time. Subcon-

tractors are arriving every dav at Win-

nemucca and Boca to begin work on

their contracts on the line across the

"Sac^ebrush State."

Cement for San Jose Schools

The Henry Cowell Lime and Cement
Company has taken the contract for sup-

plying all the Portland cement for the

seven new school houses in San Jose.

All the buildings are to have concrete

foundations and cement exteriors.

Thanks to Sunset Magazine

We are indebted to Sunset Magazine for

the excellent half tone illustration of the

new First National Bank building, which

forms the frontispiece in this number of the

Architect and Engineer.

lelephone lemporary 208

M. HANSEN & Ca"
The King Planing Mill"

Mill Work of all Kinds

Manufacturers of and Dealers in SASH
and DOORS. All kinds of House

Finish on Hand and Made
to Order

231-251 KING STREET 136 BERRY STREET
Bet. Third ind Fourth SAN FRANCISCO

Central Electric Co.
INCORPORATED

CONSTRUCTION AND
APPLIANCES

185 STEVENSON ST. 458 NINTH STREET

Phone FniBkHn 3210 Phoae 436f

Sm Fraaciaco. Cal. OakUod, C«l.

\M

A Clever Piece of SUff Work by Mr. Jurgewitz after Design by Stone & Smith, Architects

14-16 TWENTIETH AVENUE
EAST OAKLANDO. F^RKD UUROEWITZ

STAFF AND STUCCO WORK

HOMC OF THE BENNETT PETROLEUM BURNER
CO., SAN FRANCISCO

nil
U i t ANl
^RN HIGH GRADE

Oil Burning Machinery

and Supplies

Complete Elquipments for Power, Low Pressure

Steam and Hot Water Heating Systems,

Railroad, Marine, Mill, Mine and

Nursery Service, Furnaces, Bak-

ers* Ovens and Hotel

, Ranges.

I

BENNEH'S PETROLEUM BURNER GO.

MANUFACTURING, INSTALLING & C0NTRACTIN6 ENGINEERS

Owners of the Bennett Compressed
Air and Auxiliary Steam Systems.

Catalog- on Application

K
WORK* AND CXKCUTIVC OFriCC*'.

579-581 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCOJ

I. K. LERK PHONE Market 2057

ACME HARDWOOD
FLOOR CO.
PARQUET FLOORS
IN ALL DESIGNS

Old Floors. Oak and Pine Stairways Renovated

Equal to New. Floors Cleaned and Waxed.
High Grade Work Guaranteed.

136 TWELFTH STREET
BET MISSION AND HOWARD. SAN FRANCISCO

READY-MADI HOI

READY—put on your lot. of any size pr any
plan, compleie to the last nail, in tweoty days!

CHEAP—save you 50 per cent in cost!

STRONG— built to stand cold and winds of

Alaska!

BURROWES' WIRE FLY SCREENS are

The World's Standard in Screens. Copper
Bronze or Special Wire Netting. Our Qnarantee:

Wo make to order, pay f^ei^rht, ^ive 3u days'

trial, returnable if you are not satisfied!

Write or call on

THE HUBBARD COMPANY,
1264 Broadway. Oaklaod, Cal.

NEVADA PORTABLE HOUSE CO., (P.O.Box 479) Reno, Nev.

a-M^ASBESTOS ROOFING

Wears Longer
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

Gives Better Service

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year
Rwfing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

Write for Samples and Catalog

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
180 Second Street, San Francisco
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FUEL OIL BURNERS
IMPROVED LITTLE GIANT OIL BURNERS

HIGH and LOW PRESSURE OIL PLANTS INSTALLED

Plaats la course

Sh.-rman Clay Building
Alexander Hotel
Marshall Building
Sprt'ckels Building

Southern Pacific k.
Santa Fe R. R.
North Shore R. R.
Key Route

R.

of construction

Blanco Restaurant
Pacific Oreal Co.
Bay Development Co.
Mission Hotel

References

Cal. North-Western R.

Cal. Fruit Can. Assn.
Cal. Wine Association

Risdon Iron Works

R.

Wells Fargo Building
Hotel Brilliant

First Nat. Bank, Berkeley

Oakland Bank of Savings
Peoples' Water Co.. Oakland

Fulton Iron Works
John Sutton Company
Wilson Company
St. Francis Hotel
Fairmont Hotel

G. E. WITT CO., INC

1165 HOWARD ST T SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

CATALOG ON APPUCATION

Keystone Boiler *-i
^X^ M s

MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SAIN RRANCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

TIFFANY DESIGN

or's Metal Spanish Tile

See that Bold Square Nose casting

a heavy shadow, made with our

Patented High Wall Side Lock.

Can never leak. Used in all the

Schools in San Jose.

MEURER BROS. CO.

Builders' Exchange BIdg., 185 Stevenson, Room 233

SAN FRANCISCO
A H. MCDONALD, RcPBWtNTATivc
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BUILDERS OF THE

HUMBOLDT SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

ORQAIVIZATIOrS
CALJHORINIA.^ EXPERIEINCE

We refer by permission to

THE MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK
CROCKER NATIONAL BANK
HUMBOLDT SAVINGS BANK

OFFICES

:

HUMBOLDT SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Vunti Oil BuruitifT Plant in the Marsdon Building^

Oil Burning: Plants in Demand
The Dunn Petroleum Burner Com-

i>any reports business exceptionally good.

A number of large orders have lately

been filled by the company and reports

from those who have had the water

heaters installed are highly encouraging.

The company specializes in oil burning

devices for hotels, hospitals, restaurants,

bakeries, apartment houses, office build-

ings, private residences and power plants.

A plant has lately been installed in the

St. Winifred sanitarium, also the Com-
mercial block on California street, the

Morris Brown building, on Sutter street,

and buildings for the United States gov-

ernment at the Presidio.

The photograph shown herewith is

of an oil burning plant installed some

time ago in the Marsdon building and

which has more than paid for itself in

the saving of fuel since being placed

in operation. The plant consists of an

electric pump that lifts the oil from

The Architect and Engineer of California 97

C. E. KELSEY
W. U. LIPPERT

I *--^ m .stmerit

your

Handsome Draperies and Furnishings
from

R^uin by Dust and Soot
by using

CHAMBERLAIN METAL WEATHER STRIP
DRAUQHT-PROOF PREVENTS RATTLING WINDOWS PERMANENT

WILLIAMS & CARTER COMPANY

I

TEL. TEMPORARY 2728

LIPPERT 8c KELSEY
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

SUCCESSORS TO
MCINTOSH a WOLPMANN --'

AGENTS FOR THE

SOUTH BEND WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

with IRON HUB and IRON BUSHING

i tutPH
Tkmporar^

Turned and Ground Shafting

Machine Work of All Kinds

Hangers, Boxes. Beltin^^

Freight Elevators and Hoists

2nd Hand Boilers

313-315 HOWARD STREET

IL

Sinjs'li" Arm Open. All Sizes to 3() ft.

It's as nearly everlasting as
a Pulley can be

SAN FRANCISCO Double Arm Closed
Made for Extra Width

N'(i K V tr;i ("hartM"

REDWOOD IV\ ^NUFACTLIRERS CO.
W. A. bOSCOW, Manager

l^edivoody Pine and Cedar Doors

Windows, Store Sash, Skylights, Mouldings

Millwork, House Finish, Tanks, Etc. £5 £3

OAKLAND branch:

. ^.. ^nd LOWELL STS.
Three Blocks East of San Pablo Avenue

One Block West of Adeline St.

In Large Three-Story Building
Flag on Top

{Formerly of First aad Alice Streets.)

(>i(v Mill and IVIuuiding

Window Frames Nailed Up Glazed Sash Doors

Mouldings Inside Finish Casework of all Kinds

Panelling and Beam Ceilings

Weights, Cord and Building Papers

I IN STOCK
DISTRlBUTINa DEPOT

126-136 WEST MISSION ST.
Telephone Market 2668

PLANING MILL

147 BEACH STREET
Bet. Stockton aod Powell
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a storage tank to a sma l feed

tank which automatically supphes the

fuel for an oil burnnig heater. llns

little heater is capable of givmg suffi-

cient steim to heat 1200 radiators m
twenty minutes tmie. The oil tank

which has a capacity of 1500 galk)ns

the piping, electric pump, heater and all

comfeTtions can be installed complete for

$1500 which is considered ^^"^^/^.^^^jy

reasonable. A contract has just been

[aken by Mr. Dunn to install in the new

Builders' Exchange building a plant

similar to that in the Marsdon building

this, too, after a contract had been let

for installing an American l^eater wh,ch

system will now give way to the oil

burning plant. '
,, ,

Mr Dunn hopes to install a number

of^ plants in the several new engine

houses in San Francisco and vicinity.

It is claimed that the municipal author-

ities would save hundreds of dollars a

year if they would adopt the Dunn

oetroleum system which can be used to

heat the boilers in the f^re engines as

well as the buildin- itself or for either

purpose separately at no additional cost.

building, San Francisco; Woodward In-

vestment Company's building, San Fran-

cisco; Michaels & Watt building, San

Francisco, and Western Gypsum Co s

Plant,. Reno, Nevada.

< 'W: /I

Medusa Water-Proof Compound

The Building Material Co., Inc.,

Monadnock building, San Francisco, re-

ports recent orders for Medusa tor the

following constructions: Williams bund-

ing, San Francisco; new County jTourt

osa, i^aliforniar Delger

Francisco; Zellerbach

building, San Francisco; Pond building,

House. Santa

building, San

San Francisco; San Pedro, Los Angeles

and Salt Lake Railroad Co., Lynn, Utah;

concrete tanks of Lachman & Jacobi,

Petaluma, California; Drexler building,

San Francisco; Humboldt Savings Bank

m ENOS COMPANY
Of rSew Voric

Makers of LIGHTING FIXTURES

Gough and Pine Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
SPECIAL DESIGNS

AND ESTIMATES

For the Home, tKe ParK or
Mxinicipal Playgroxind \

'Y and Ornamental Trees

SHRUBS and VINHS
PALMS ROSES PLANTS

S.W. MARSH^v^ T &t SON
NURSERYMEN

'Write for Catalogxie

TS

O, CAL.
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Get the Best and Keep Your Money at Home by usIhr EMPIRf

PIASTK the Only Pure Gypsum Plaster Made on this Coast.

EMPIRF PLASTER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hard Wall Finishing, Casting and Land Plaster

ADAMS WHARF
OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 6821

General Sales Office and Warehouse :

16th and HARRISON STS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Market 717

f OLIN
AMEL PAINT BASALT ROCK

Portland Cement
FOR

Reinforced Concrete Construction

Opkrating Room, Norvvkgian Hospital,
Brooklyn. N. V. Hill & Stout. Architects

T^ROM a Sanitary standpoint it

is difficult to improve upon
this operating room. Not a crack
or crevice large enough to
hold the most minute particle.

These Ripolin-covered walls will

be as white and unbroken in a
few years as they are to-day.

KLATT-HIRSCH & CO.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
VARNISHES, BRUSHES

113 FRONT ST., San Francisco

ALSO

CEMENT FOR FINISHING

IMITATION

SANDSTONE

STRUCTURAL STEEL

PLASTER

WESTERN FIRE'PROOF
MATERIAL COMPANY,

INCORPORATED

Room 15, 42 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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TKe Roppe^

SntJacts aTpwceT below competitors- first cost

r
1723i

Contractors, Brick and Cement Manufacturers, Stone Quarries

or any engaged in construction work who employ Wheelbarrows,

Scrapers or Carts, can materially increase their profits by usmg the

Koppel Portable Track and Equipment.

KOPPEL PORTABLE RAILWAYS
have been in constant use all over the

world for the past 35 years.

For Cement Works, Concrete Construc-

- tion, Factories, Quarries, Brickyard

^ATorKs at noppel. Beaver Co., Fa.

ARTHUR nOFPEL
1509-1511 CHRONICLE BUILL

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

New York—r/)-68 Broad Street

Boston—53 Oliver Street

Pittsburg— McChesney Building

Chicago— 1639 Monadnock Building

I

Building Fees Abolished

The Cleveland's (Ohio) City Council

has repealed all provisions in the nev/

building code relating to the issue of

permits to build.

It seems that Mayor Johnson and his

followers argued that it was a special

tax upon a person proposing to build,

and was a hindrance to the development
of the city. Others claimed that the

building fee covered the case of a "care-

ful inspection of buildings while in prog-

ress, giving to the owner value re-

ceived, and affording protection to him
against inferior work and the violation

of building ordinances." This latter sup-

position is a humbug. The building in-

spector may examine the drawings and
specifications of a proposed building,
only that and nothing more. It is the
architect's place, and he alone can see
that the building is constructed in ac-
cordance with the drawings and speci-

fications and the contract. If any thing
explicitly flagrant is going on, it is pos-
sible that the attention of the building
inspector may be called to it, but that
is the limit of his oversight. Men should
know better than to suppose that a per-
mit costing from $10 to $50 insures the
sunerintendency of his work.

Phone
OaklsattUOS

W\^t 3

S. F. Phone
PARK 11

BUILDERS'
EXCHANQB
226 Oak St.,

Sao Praacisco.

OIoiii

Successor to G. W. CL.ARKE CO.. of S. F.

1325 BROADWAY, Oakland, Cal.

OPP. POST OFFICE

Foreign and Domestic

WALL PAPER
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
WOOD FINISHING

PICTURE MOULDING
ART GLASS DECORATIONS

Vail Warner

Bros.

Plastering, Brick, Stone
and Cement Worli.

Cement Contractors of

New Casino and Battling

Pavilion, Santa Cruz.

Work Done in Any
Section of California

Address:

ORNAMENTAL

St

Lig'hts

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char-

acter of my work.

I

Electroliers For Streets

and Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

H. A. SMITH
409-411 FoxirtK Street

OaKland, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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GOODYEAR'S PROTECTION FROM FIRE
FOK OFFICE Kl'll.UlNl.S, lACTOKIFS AND h h M I .l..s(. KS

RACKS - RUBBER FIRE HOSE - REELS
Cotton K'nbberl.inec) Hose. Underwriters Unlined l.inen Hose

MfaiROFOI ITAN I IRE EXTINGUISHER
Always Ready for Use

RUBBER MATTING
Stair Treads and Strips

RUBBER TILING
Srnd for Estimates

Goodyear liubber Co.

573 579 MarKet St., San Francisco

Same Location we had before the Fire

4

(irilleWork

Stair Work

Office and

Bank
Railings

Wire
Guards

Elevator

Enclosures

and Cars

Electrolier. Fresno City Hall

MADE BY

White Ornamental

Iron Company
Office and Works. Foot of Fihh Ave., Oakland

Telephone Merritl 57

San FrancUco Sales Office, 499 Monadnock Bldg.

Telef^one Temporary 2997

Builders* Exchanges in New Quarters

The Builders' Exchanges of San Fran-

cisco and Oakland have moved nito new

quarters, the San Francisco Exchange hav-

ing taken possession of its own building on

Stevenson street, not far from the site ot

the old quarters before the fire. The new

building is large, light and airy and is a

vast improvement over the temporary shack

used immediately after the earthquake^ A
number of offices on the upper floors have

been rented by various San Francisco

material men. .

The iRew Oakland quarters are in the_

Remillard building on Eighteenth street

part of the ground floor having been leased

for the convenience of the 300 or more en-

thusiastic members.

Will Stand Sponsor

The Van Emon Elevator Company

desires to announce to the public and

members of the profession that if an

owner or architect should require a

sponsor of equal financial magnitude to

other elevator companies it can assure

him tbat it has a written agreement with

the great Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company of Pittsburg,

Pa to furnish the Van Emon Elevator

Company with the Westinghouse electro-

magnetic elevator car control and pro-

tect it and its customers against all suit>

any other company may institute.

POSITION WANTED—An expe-

rienced architect of designing and ar-

tistic ability, with general practice,

especially in public buildings, desires to

associate himself with a practicing

architect in a large and progressive city

The Pacific Coast preferred. Addre^^s

"Architect," care of this journal.

TINT" - VIS I > 1 of Reinforced
* Concrete

FACTORY

BUILDING
FOR

TEXTILE

MACHINE

WORKS
^|>t5iN3^1aiJSyj

^^^^mm^am

^. Reading.Pa.

Elxterior of Building Showing "Tiny" fleet beau »q .ft.

fANCRETE & STEEL ENGINEERING
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

rn

4'10 Hearny Street San Francisco, Oal.

0>vners of Visintini, FranKe, £|(gert and otKer Patents.

c •

I

. j Buildings, Foundations, Factories, Bridges, Power
"^

( Plants, Sewerage, Sewerage Disposal, Purification.

The "TINY"-VISINTINI SYSTEM of Reinforced Concrete « tlie fcrt. mort economical, itrongest

and mott efficient Reinforced Concrete Syatem in the workj.

The System saves 25% in Concrete, 10% in Steel,

75% in Form and Carpenter Work.

It can be applied in every form of building, at well in light as in heavy constructions. For instance,

as for 500 lbs. live loads and again for spans from 10 to 120 feet. We have more than 75 Con-
cessionaries in all parts of the world, among these. Representatives in New York, Chicago. Philadelphia.

Los Angeles, San Francisco. Berlin. Munich, Vienna, Paris, St. Petersburg, Zurich, Cairo, etc.

Bridge in Berzdorf, I. S.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
.^Whcn writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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I

FINE FAST DAILY TRAINS

BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO = LOS ANGELES

AND

NEW ORLEANS

OVER THE

i^

Dinmgand parlor observation car service"

TJbrary and cafe— Drawing" room sleep-

ers to New Orleans without change—
Personally conducted tourist excursion
parties to St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago
and Washing-ton. <|Connections made at

iNew Orleans with trains for the North
and East or Southern Pacific's largest new
coastwise steamers for New York —
Steamer trip adds no more to cost than
for an all rail ticket. Ask Agents

ITH PA I
1

I

I

THE NEW SAN JOSE HIGH SCHOOL
F. S ALLEN. Architect

Heating and Ventilating Plant using the Sturtevant

Blast System installed in this Building by

MACHINERY & f\ ECTRICAL CO
Heating and Ventilating tngineers

351-353 N. Main Street Los Angeles, Cal.

LZi ^
y

IF YOU WANT TH ^ ^ ^T GET THE

Wallace=Lindesmith Hoist Company's Machine
MANUFACTURED ON THE

COAST

Capacity 16! 2 cubic feet of dry

ingredients.

Will deliver one-half cubic yard of

concrete mixture pei minute.

Motor, Gasoline

or Steam Power

may be used.

The power is

firmly riveted to

the truck.

AMERICAN MACHINERY EXCHANr^E
EVERETT S. KIGER, Manager

Phone, Temporary 3418 830 FOLSOM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Califorma Buck and Clay Company's Nra, Flunl al Aniwcli. Lai.

THIS BIO PLANT NOW BEING ENLARGED TO KEEP PACE WITH ORDERS

Wp make Sewer Pipe, Chimney Pipe, Electric Conduit,

Hollow Tile BricL, Hollow Fireiroofing, Fire Face Bnck.

California 1

Telephone Temporahy

J 1 I I ^ t Clay Maniifacturing Co.
Ridg., SAN FRANCISCO223 Moi

GOOD S 1 rS MAKL
T crni.s.

STREET PAVING OUR SPECIALTY

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Worswick Street Paving Co.
FRESNO, CAL.

We are also prepared to build Cement Block

Houses Anywhere m the State ; as well as Re-

inforced Concrete Buildings. Thorough Work-

manship. Prices Right. Let us Figure.

Office, Forsythe Block, - - Fresno, Cal

J

The Architect and Eni^^ineer of California

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT THEM

107

IMPROVED
r\ fWAX SOLAR HEA it

AfJSOUUTEUY RELIABLE
WHY let the sunshine ko to waste, and your monev too, when at tritiinK expense

you ean put in your home an IMI'ROVKI) CLIMAX SOLAR HEATKll that will

fnrnisli hot water from sunshine alone — winter and summer — for your bath,

laundry, and all domestic purjjoses, without cost, damage or delay?
It ean be connected with the range, furnace or gas heater to insure hot water
on rainy days, and when so connected saves the expense of a kitchen boiler.

It insures a cool house during the hot season. Let us figure with you on your
hot-water pnddem.

SOLAR HEATER COMPANY
3^:2 IVew High St. UO-» AINQEUeS

ARTISTIC STONE MANTELS

For Hotels
Apartment Houses

and Residences

PACIFIC COAST ART MANTEL CO.

Office and Show Rooms :

344 Tenth Street, SAN FRANCISCO

iVleintels, Orates
and Tile

Mosaic and Ceramic
Tile Floors, Fireplace

Fixtures & Art Goods

PACIFIC MANTEL AND TILE CO.
(Incorporated)

125-127 Telegraph Ave.
Phone Oak 121

OAKI AND - - CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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SUNSET RO"TP
for

Comfortable Winter Travel

between

California and theEast

q Personally conducted excursion parties

every week to New Orleans, Kansas

City, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati

—and WashingtonT-

fl Your choice of either rail or Southern

Pacific s New Orleans - New York

luxurious steamer line between New

Orleans and New York.

q Drawing room, parlor, dining and

sleeping cars through to New Orleans

without change.

SouTir'^N Pa

CONSTANT MEESE. PRE8IDBNT<*w F. GOTTFRIED. Vice-President WALTER N. KELLY. SECRETARY

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

POWER TRANSMITTING MACHINERY
AND ALL PERTAINING THERETO

ELEVATING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY

NINETEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO - - . . CALIFORNIA

ENGINES, BOILERS, PUMPS,

WHEELS. HOISTS, GIANTS,

STEAM VESSELS AND MARINE

MACHINERY, PLANTATION AND

GENERAL MACHINERY, HEINE

SAFETY BOILERS, SHEET IRON

AND STEEL WATER PIPE,

BRYAN MILLS, STEEL WHIMS,

JOHNSTON CONCENTRATORS,

MILL GEARING, BRIDGE WORK.

RISDON IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

MINING AND MILLING
MACHINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Steuart and Folsom Streets

SAN FRANCISCO SEND FOR
CATALOGS CALIFORNIA

ABNER DOBLE CO.
FREMONT AND HOWARD STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

IRON AIND STEEL
QTCCI TOOL. DRILL. SPRING, MACHINERY, COLD NORWAY AND AMERICAN
O I LC L ROLLED, STRUCTURAL, PLOW, PICK, TIRE REFINED IRON

IRON AND STEEL FORCINGS SHEET AND PLATE STEEL
Polished Drill Rods, Cold Rolled Steel in Hexagons, Flats and Squares

Coppered Bessemer Rods, Cold Rolled Bessemer Strips and Sheet Steel

Cone Head Rivets, Structural Steel in Angles, Channels, Tees, Etc.

PACIFIC MANAGERS FOR

CROCKER-WHEEI. ER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers. Direct and Alternating Current Motors and Generators

WVlen writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Fl FCTRICAL SUPPLIES OF FVERY DESCKIi^ i ivJiS

|

Pole Line Hardware and Construction Material

Telephone Apparatus

Century-Klein Electric

623 SANSON E STREET

Telephone Temporary 1794 SAN FRANCISCO

1U=

MADE BY

AREALWAYS
RELIABLE

1

We Make Them for All Purpoief and Prewures

THE GARUOCK RA.CK1ING COiVIP^^rsV
670 Howard St.

H. M. HYDE. Manager ^^^ FRANCISCO. CAL.
Send for Our New Catalog ^^^^^______

DEL MONTE MILLINGCO.
Office and Work.: LOMBARD. BET. MONTGOMERY AND SANSOME

M.ANUFACTURERS OF

FUOLR
Get Our Prices

I /r=

All kinds of Grain Bought and Sold

=^
MEAL
AND

FEED
OF ALL
KINDS

I

THERE IS ONE
and only one way to get best results from the use of

PPISM GLASS
and that way is to .nerifv I.uxfrr Prisms to be installed

AMERICAN LUXEER PRISM C9
INGERSON & GLASER CO.

Manufacturing and Sales Agents

245 OAK STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

1
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E want to assure you once mone
that you need not hesitate
about specifying MEXICAN
OXYX for any of your fine

buildings, as we can supply it

promptly and in practically
any size, through any first

class marble manufacturer in the country.
If you want to produce the most beautiful

effect that is possible in stone, our Mexican
Onyx is what you want. It is as far ahead of
other marbles as the diamond is more beau-
tiful than the moonstone. Let us submit
samples and price. Write us or any of our
agents.

SALMONS=ERNSTING COMPANY,
General Agents for

New Fedrara Mexican Onyx Co.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

agents:

G. A. BUSHERT,
10 3RD ST., RQOM 44
SAN FRANCISCO

W E. HARTLEY 4 CO.
New York Building,

SEATTLE

F. M. WEBB.
601 Citizens Nat. bk. Bldg.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OH I BY-SCHMID CO., Agents
N. W. Cor. IJtb «od Mission Sts., Saa Fraocisco

HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

The huiuy Season is Here
A WELL HE.ATED HOUSE
is one of the Comfort.s of Home

GET A SQUARE FURNACE

The KLEIN Furnace
IS BUILT SQUARE

Not the clieapest but the least expensive.
It heats the air—does not burn it. Burns
less fuel than other furnaces but gives
more heat Send for booklet.

F. KLEIN
53 South Second St., San Jose, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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WE are Prepared to Erect Buildings at

a Stated Contract Price or on a

Percentage Basis

SHAW COMPANY
(INCORPORATtU)

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Room 3, 406 KEARNY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SURETY ON ^v..^^

Pacific Surety Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

Bonds Furnished for Contractors

Cash Assets. $425,000.00

Safe Deposit BnUdlm, 326 Wootfomery St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Temporary 1293

OFFICERS
Wallace Everson, PresidentWALLACE g ^^g„^M Vice-President

A. P. Redding, becretary

BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND
ERECTED ON A PERCENT-

AGE BASIS

Alcazar Theatre Designed and Erected by

H. Q. CORWIN
ARCHITECTURAL

ENGINEER

2215 BUSH STREET

Expanded Metal and Corrugated Bar
Concrete Construction For

Short and Long Spans

Teiepbone West 6324

EXPANDED METAL LATH
HOME INDUSTRY

WESTERN EXPAHDEO METAL AND FIREPROOFIHG CO.

Office

426 Crocker Bldg., San Francisco

John Gibson

T. V. McIntyre
Ivan C. Sattfrlee

Gibson, McIntyre & Satterlee

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1016 Crocker Bldg. San Francisco

The Latest Invention

Patented in I). S. m^
Foreltn Coantrles

Till , tindow
ELIMINATES ALL DANGER

SAN r»»ANCISCO OFFlCt

430 MONADNOCK BUILDING

OAKLAND orricc:

Second and Wcbiter
STRCCTS

^ Wm. C. McGeorge

manaoc

Delmar Smith Company

Engineers and Contractors

KOHL BUILDINQ

r t ROOF CO.

San Francisco

Telephone. Market 2903

Mackenzie's Felt

and Gravel Roofs

427 - 15TH ST., OAKLAND

The Architect and Engineer of California

MACKAY 'COMP * ^ Y
JOSEPH EVAN MACKAY

302 Mason Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Corner Fourth and Broadway
PHONE F 1588

t^xth dlass nnh (Umb Mmmt
llesidence and Landscape Windows
Memorials and Church Work a Specialty

Decoration for Cfiurches and Public Buildings

Designs and Estimates Furnished on Application

San Francisco Office, 787 Market St., JOHN CALVIN SPAULDINQ, Mgr.

Phone Temporary 3632

H. CLEMENT
602 EAST 12TH STREET-
HOME PHONE 22497
SUNSET MAIN 7374

F. H. DUZENBURY
*36a NEWTON STREET
HOME PHONE 22459

H. CLcitlEN

Sandstone Contractors
OFFICE AT YARDS

2142 BAY STREET
on Santa Fe Railroad

Oldest Established Firm in Southern California LQS ANGELES, CAL,
for 20 Years in Close and Friendly Associa-

tion with all the Leading Architects Home Phone 1185

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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The Bowser Long Distance

flasoline Storage Outfit

standard Equipment for the Garage

Tank buried in ground outside and

away from building. Pump in

garage. Gasolene pumped direct-

ly into auto. No waste. No leaks.

No Danger. Drop a card for more

information.

F. H. OLDS, S. F. BOWSER & CO.

southern California »ge«t <'"'!'

BOX 602, Los Angeles, Cal. ^^ «""'• '""•

F^RAINK L. LOVE
Phone So. 1445

A. U. RHYIVIAIS
Phone So. 5389

RHYMAN & LOVE
PRACTICAL PAINTERS

Residence Work
A Specialty

Shop:

2522 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

_

^ . . \ Home 23651
Telephones

^ gunget, West 1751

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE
WORK

WM. HENDERSON'S SONS
Sanitary Engineers and

1169 QUINCY STREET
(Near Adams and MaKnolia)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
One Block West of Hoover St.

The Architect and Engineer of California

LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.

THE FINEST PRESSED BRICK IN THE WORLD
All Shapes, All Colors. Impervious Roofing Tile, Mission,
Spanish, Oriental. Flint and Silica Clay Fire Brick, the Highest
Grades Made. Hollow Tile Fire Proofing. Mantel Tile.

Hearth Tile. V^itrified Paving Brick. Salt Glazed Conduits.

Office:

Los Angeles, Cal. 1006 UNION TRUST BUILDING

—
Phone, MAIN 5879 Phone, HOME A-5559

WM. A. WING,
President

J. W. WING.
Vice President

N. J. WING,
Secretary

W. F WING,
Treasurer

WING BROTHERS COMPANY
(tNCORPORATED)

^ ^ ^ PAINTERS AND

%fr
DECORATORS

232 EAST FOURTH ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

L —. ^ IT - -1- ^..... .--- -

^hejiini^ uutuUSc*
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

OF

WATER CLOSETS
AND

VITREOUS CHINA

LAVATOR-"
NEW YORK
BOSTON
Philadelphia
Washington. D. C

pittsburg
Cincinnati
Chicago
San Francisco

LOS ANGELES, OFFICE:

452 EAST THIRD STREET

PHONt MAIN 479 HOME A 57SO

BAILEY ORNAMENTAL

IRON COMPAN

Elevator Cars and Enclosures

Iron Stairs, Metal Covered

Doors, Metal Sash Bars

Metal Store Fronts

BANK RAILINGS
BRASS WORK
WIRE WORK
FIRE ESCAPES
FENCES. GATES

108-120 0RDST., LOS ANGELES, GAL

when writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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PHONES. HOME A 2615

SUNSET. MAIN 2615

EXPERT HARDWOO
FINISHING

r

RICHARD ARFNZ COMPANY
CON I I \#-* nNG PA AND DECORATORS

stoma

BUILDINGS
Erected under the Supervision of

HUNT & EAGER, Architects

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS FOR MODERN DECO-

RATIONS BY OUR SPECIAL ARTISTDEALERS IN MODERN WALL
PAPER HANGINGS

535-537 SO. LOS ANGELES STREET

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

G. J. VIEIRA. PRES. AND MGR.

BOTH PHONES
441

F. H. McPARTLIN, ASST Mgr.

FTJESCOING
A SPtCIALTY

^

k
Wall paper
ROOM MOULDINGS

709 SO. BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

BY

4 II

/Alld I laning Mill Co
Los Angeles, Cal.

\XJ

General Contractors
--—oo

—

-

Residence of

Kitchen Furnishing Goods

Stoves and Ranges

Tin, Enameled and Wooden Ware

Hot Air Furnaces

CASS'SMURR'DAMEREL CO

««

4«

• •

«•

Our Specialty

FINE BUILDERS' HARDWARE
BEST RESIDENCE FURNACES

412=414 So. BROADWAY LOS ANGELES, CAL,

•4

<<

• <

•«

• <

ti

<•

<«

«<

4i

• «

t«

• 4

• I

<<

«4

• •

<4

44

44

Mrs- H. T. Lee
Geraldine W. Mercereau
Mrs. Clara A. Brode
C. C. Ames
E. G. Gilbert

AiUe E. Hallett

J. L. Phillips

R. H. Lacy
Wm. Lacy
Constance Morres
Geo. W. Dickinson
Ida Dunlap
C. E. Seaman
Beatrice Van Vaikcnburt
Lillian T. Baker
A. H. Busch
B. E. Williams
Arthur Braly

Mrs. E. J. Bent
H. L. Asher
Elbert Wing
Geo. W. Cummlngs
N. W. Chamberlain
Amenalda R. Moore
E. T. Ho>vland
Mrs. Laura M. Armstrong
Mary E. Moore
Ella W. Marlindale

R. S. Crombie
S. K. Lindley
Edward R. Feuerborn
A. S. Vermilion
Enoch Knight
Erank K. Wilson
N. L. Harding

Residence and Stable of Wm. R. Burke
Louise M. Macneil
Wm, A. Edwards
Mildred M. Cravens
J. Ross Clark
Lee W. Foster
W- W. Neuer

f*tant of L. A. Dairy Company
(Torrance & Dickinson)

Flats of Alexander C. Blair

Raymond Hotel and Buildings

Wm. R. Burke Building

E. A. Habersham Stores

J. G. Young Building

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine^
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AU Kinds of Cement Walks.
Copings. Curbs. Steps. Posts,

Concrete Foundations, fctc.

All Work Guaranteed.

CI AR"^
Cement Contractor

. ^ Kv HTINT & E \GER arc but a lew of the many on which

The following residences erected by HUN 1 & e..\ue.iv

the Cement Work was done by me:

WM L^CY Wilshire and Vermont Avenue

R H L'KCY Garfield Avenue. So. Pasadena

MRS.' A. E. HALLETT. Miami Street

MRS JOS. K. CLARK, ^th and Lake

MAURICE HELLMAN, Harvard Boulevard

GEO W. DICKINSON. Andrews Boulevard

J F. COSBY. .^Hh and Fitrueroa

SAVINGS BANK VAULT. 5th and Hill

Office:

' 217 HENNE BLDQ., 122 West Third St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.Phones, HOME A 6311

MAIN 3448

LLEI*
L. F». I.AURSKN

MILLER e* LAURSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

General Contractors on the following and many others erected under

the supervision of Hunt & Eager, Architects

An-andal. Golf Club E. P. Johnson Residence Mrs. J.
K. CUrk Residence

Herman Baruch, Residence

5557 033 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, Cal

E. E. TOWLE Phone Market 449

orsYX

Italian and American

Marble Works

NEW PEDRARA (MEXICO) ONYX

A SPECIALTY

16TH m MROUMA STREHS, SAN FRAHCISCO
j

D. H. Duacansoa. Pres.

GLOBE CONSTRUCTION CO.

GENERAL CONTRIiCTORS

> ..^. lid Bridges—Steel Erection

Concrete and Ptledriving—Excavating

1409-11 CHRONICLE BUILDING

Tel. Temporary 4242 SAN FRANCISCO

Otto Orau, Sec

BLY BRO^ ^^^ONE nn

STONE

NEW YARD AT UTAH STREET,

LOS ANGE
NEAR SEVENTH

The Meyb<="rg Co;
Formerly L. A. Gas and Electric Fixture Mfg. Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND
DESIGNERS

Gas and Electric Lighting Fixtures

217-219 W. SIXTH STREET, LOS ANGELES

Sole Agents for KEASBEY A MATTISON COS
THE ONLY

A$!RF5iTilS R

I

inilS MAGNESIA '^I.SISi SECTIONALUULUIUU UUUUU STEAM PIPE and BOILER C0VERIN6

ASBESTOS Paper, millboard Packing and Wicking
IVIAGNESIA ASSBH;ST0S SUPPLY CO.

Successors Dk Soi.la Dkussing Co.

157-163 SPHAR STRFl-T Telephone Temporary 1535 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

w/hen writing to .\clvertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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?=^ ao TO

RING

Pricts Kinht

Jl \\ Orders Filled Promptly

( ^;;;^^^~^N^^ ) Satisfaction Guaranteed

'M"^ WORK, LINE

, t-TC.

HOWARD STREET
Bet. Sixth and Seventh

SAN FRANCISCO
'U=

~

/ L. W FIS

General Contractor and Superintendent

Contracts on either Lump Sum or Cost plus a Premium l.asis as owner may pre

Will Superintend Construction for Owners, Architects or Bu.lders.

(cr.

514 CLIPPER ST., SAN FRANCISCO

FOR WOOD FIN1«^H

WESTERN BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.

INTERIOR WOOD FINISH
SPECIALTIES

LANE JOIST HANGERS

Enaroetiie (Metal) for Bath Rooms. Etc.

International System Reinforced Concrete

FOURTH AND NATOMA STREETS
Phone Tcmporaby 1991 SAN FRANCISCO

— A Piece of

Finished Hardware

No Unsightly K«»ds

ONLY A KNOB AND

SMALL PLATE
VISIBLE

Xransom
Opener
We also Manufacture

Weil's Casement

Window Adjuster

Works Inside tl it-

Case Permittin;.^

a Screen

WEIL MFG. CO.

150 FIFTH ST.

San Francisco. Cal.
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REVERSIBLE
WINDOWS
Modem, practical, acoilonilcal.

As necessary to modern build-

Ins equipment as electric light-

ing. Admit perfect ventilation

and cleaning from the INSIDE.
Used in the best and largest
residences and office buildings
In Los Angeles

Descriptive Literature

sent on request.

HIPOLITO SCREEN AND SASH
COMPANY

634-638 Maple Avenue

Main 1806 Home 5190

No Buildlns la the New Saa Francisco will be abso-

lutely safe froa fire without the

BADGER CHEMICAL EXTINGUISHER

Always Ready

Easily Operated

JiStfp.^.
For

Office Buildings,

Factories and

Residences

We have established permanent (juarters at

507 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
Telephone Temporary -3892

BADGER FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

Offices formerly at 215 Sansome St.

RICHTER MFG. CO.
TENAFLY, N. J.

Tapestroiea Burlaps Canvases
and other Decorative Textiles

Samples sent upon request. Departments

20 E. TwentyFirst Street, New York
43 E. Randolph Street, Chicago

Pacific bl

and H.MfH WU
ATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS

Mechanical and
Gravity System
of Heating and
Ventilating De=
signed and ln=

stalled. Results

Guaranteed = =

Plans Furnished Free of Cost

3261 TO 3267 SEVENTEENTH STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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PHOTO supplie:
The Largest and Most Complete.Line on the Pacific Coast

FRESH PLATES, FILMS AND PAPERS

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UPON APPLICATION

Hirsch & K^-^er

1757 Fillmore Street San Francisco, Cal

John Finn, President
RoBKRT B. Finn. Secretary

JOHN FINN METAL WORKS
Permanently Located and Doins Business at

BABBITT METALS SECOND and HARRISON STS.

SOLDER AND GALVANIZING SAN FRANCISCO
J

1220-1222 ST._ MYRTLE
D. CALIFORNIA

THE EBY MACHINERY COMPANY, oakl»n

HANSFORD BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

SEAMLKSS COPPER PIPES

SHKKT ANl>|^;^^^^^;'i'^-^ Co.-« Copper WorKs
^**

Caki. L. S( hai.it/.. Prop

Sp.cl.l.Uen..onBlv.n o^.klnd,^r.p.
^^,^^^,^ Cul ifornla^

Beale and Hc,NV«'ir(l 1St«.. ^an Kranc

When writingriting to -AcWertisers mention this Magazine.
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GORHAM RUBBER O.
sp:attle SAN FRANCISCO LOS angp:les

Belting, Packing and Hose
BOOTS AND SHOES DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

OILED CLOTHING AUTOMOBILE TIRP:S, ETC.
Telephone F^xchansre ,%8

Fourth and Washing:ton Sts., Oakland 105—107 Fremont St., San Francisco
Rubber Factory In San Francisco.

Associated Oil Company
PRODUCERS AND SELLERS OF

Crude F IL
SUPPLIES THE LARGEST CONSUMERS ON THE COAST FIELDS,

KERN RIVER AND McKITTRICK

GENERAL OFFICE: KOHL BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JAMES W. KERR. President and Manager CHARLES D. STEIGER. Secretary

Steiger & Kerr Stove & Foundry^er
Successors to Steiger & Kerr

Manufacturers of

And all kinds of Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges

Also Manufacturers of

All ^'f^ iUarhtii^rtr
Mining, Railroad. Architectural and Bridge Castings

Special attention paid to Street Department work, such as Manholes, Cesspools, etc.

Corner Folsom and EigHteentK Sts.
Teleplione Market 250 SAN FRANX^ISCO, CALIFORNIA

DUNN PETROLEUM BURNER COMPANY

Dunn's Instantaneous
Water Heater, Dunn's
Hot Blast Oil Stove

Hotels, Hospitals, Restaurants, Bakeries, |
Apartment Houses, Office Buildings, Private

Residences, and Power Plants Equipped
with OU Plants. :: :: :: :: :: ::

We are eqaiwlot the Faimoat Hotel

Kitchen and Bakery with ow systea.

217=219 Monadnock BIdg. TempX"^. San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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PHINIE

LECTRICAL CO
IS7MinnaStn..rThirdSt|

GOOD WORK"PH0NE

Why lip to

Watson as Your

Speci:

You're absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specfy,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. Ihats

the reputation W. J. Watson has built up-and .ts the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to-the absolute confidence

of the Architect and Contractor.

We're never the low bidder, simply because

we WILL NOT scheme on usmg any lighter

telt- than 15-lb.—or any less asphaltum per

square than what our 35 years' experience has

taught us is absolutely necessary for a good,

durable, long-lifcd roof.

The Watson Roof Go.
San Francisco and Oakland

176 Oak Street 427 ISth Street

Successors to Roof and Paving D.partnunt ^
Pacific Refining & Roofinj; ( '^

Inspection

Henry T. Scott, President

Jolin F. Davis, Virr-Presidenl

Tests Consviltation

E. M. C. Whitney, Secretary

John B. Leonard, Engineer

TELEPHONE -TEMPORARY 1928

Western

Inspo^tioii Bu I C^LLLl

S ^ ^1 Frames a Specialty

MILL, SHOP AND FIELD INSPECTION OF BRIDGE, BUILDING AND SHIP-BUILDING

MATERIAL. TESTS OF IRON, STEEL, CONCRETE, RE-INFORGED

CONCRETE, BRICK, STONE AND TERRA COHA.

INSPECTION AND SUPERINTENDENCE OF CONSTRUCTION.

_1 FEW SAM FRAMCISCO BUILDIMGS RECEMTLY IMSPECTED B! U&

ARCHITECTS

Whittell Building 17 stories Shea & Shea
Marston Building 8 " Meyer &: O' Brien

Quick Ikiilding 7 " C. J. Colley

Station C (San Francisco Gas & Electrir) Wright & Polk

Berkeley Masonic Temple 4
"

\Vm. H. Wharff
Whitney Building 8

[\
J. R. Bowles

Alta Investment Bldg. (Bases) 8
*'

J. K. Freeman
Alaska Commercial ''

( n':.;^^"^ 9
''

JMyers & Ward
Metropolis Bank " (Basrs) IS

"
L. B. Button

Johann Schmidt " (Bas.s) [()
"

Herman Barth

Oscar T. Luning " 3 ** Nathaniel Blaisdell

NO JOB TOO LARGE ^—^-^— NONE TOO SMALL

^^'^ office: 234 HELLMAN BLOCK

621 MONADNOGK BUILDING 142 so Broadway, cor. 2nd.
:
us AmUts. 01.

SAN FRANCISCO. II«M PfclM 5747

Chicago Pittsburg Philadelphia

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention t!iis Magazine.
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I

I '^ROS. CO.

General Co tractors

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY BUILDINGS

Bridges, Power Plants, Factories

PILE DRIVING, WHARVES
AND PILE FOUNDATIONS

Reinforced Concrete, Brick, Stone, Steel

Construction. Class ^^A," ^^B" and ^'C"

Buildings

COTTON BROS. & CO.

MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

BACON BUILDING

OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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THF FRANKFORT
Marine, Plate Glass Insurance Company

Ok Frankfort on thk-Main. Gkrmany

Estahlish(;d \Sfx^

Capital - - - . $1,250,000.00

Deposited In the United States = 200,000.00

VosSf Conrad cJc Co.
Managers

Rooms 229-231-233 Monadnock Building

San Francisco

Telephone Temporary 2717

VALVOLINE OIL CO.
440 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cat.

Leonard & Ellis DcpARTMrNT

OIL REFINERS
Gyllnd&r and Bnsrine Oils

Show Best Results at Minlmlm Cost

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH HOUSES

:

Portland, Oregon Tacoma, Washington
Seattle, Washington Los Angeles, CaL

WorKs, E.dge'water, Ne-w YorK

ISAIAS W. HELLMAN, President

I. W. HELLMAN, Jr.. Vice-President GEORGE GRANT. Asst. Cashier

F. L. LIPMAN, Vice-President W. McGAVIN, Asst. Cashier
FRANK B. KING, Cashier E. L. JACOBS, Asst. Cashier

Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank
or SAN FRANCISCO

Union Trust Building, No. A Montgomery Street

Capital Paid Up - - -

Surplus and Undivided Rrofits

Tota4

S<3,000,000.00

^IO,88-4»808 ,1

Q

DIRECTORS :

Isaias W. Hellman
Robert Watt
Leon Sloss
C. DeGui^ne

Dudley Evans
E. H. Harriman
A. Haas
I. \V. Hellman, Jr.

Wm. F. Herrin
Herbert E. Law
James L. Flood
F. W. Van Sicklen

Percy T. Morgan
J. Henry Meyer
F. L. Lipman

II

II

WHAT IS MORE TROUBLESOME THAN
TO PACK RADIATOR VALVES

you never seem to liave tlie ritfht size packiti»f. Because
then- is no active rod travel throuk'h the stutting box the

packintr sets and nets hard, and the vaivis leak more or
less when opened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can be unstranded and any size valve packed from one spool.

It cannot burn — its all asliestos. Does not v;et hard — be-

cause a perfect lubricant is forced into each strand.

Us«- PALMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and you
will not have to repack so often.

We will send you a sample spool FREE. Just to prove this.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
317-319 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

1

When writing to Advertisers mention thi» Magazine.
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mm^S

HOWE SCALE CO.
ANNOUNCEMENT

^UK H.,we Scale C^^.^^^k^^^^'^^^^^^ j^^^^^;:,^
1 Z'^L^^VK'^U^^^%i^^<^y will insta>> -e.^^^

uic ^i^*- ... v;cWp'« F^ncv Iron Stable btalis ana
samples of tlie celebrated i- }];J ^^^%%/f^^2^Jc'e^
Stable Fixtures, as well as a full line oi^ske s Copper Weatiier vane^

143-149 MAIKT street

PHONE MARKET 728 SAN FRANCISCO

THE tALiruRNIA 00^^""' MILLS CO.

OFFICE AND WOWS '"V OFFICE

EAST OAKLAND, CAL. 310 CALIFORNIA STREET

Mai»vif«ctvirers of

COTTON
JUTK

AND

SPECIALTIES

Cotton Sail, Sewing. Seine andWrapping
Twines, Carpet Warp, Htc.

Cotton Rope, Cotton a>ucKs, Seamless Bags

Cotton or Jute or Cotton and Jute, Any
Size or Shape Made to Order

Cotton Batting, Toweling,

Candle WicKing, Cottjan Waste

ALL niNDS or COTTON FABRICS
Correspondence Solicited, and All Inquiries Shall Have Prompt Attent.on.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS MENTION

THE ARCHITECT & ENGINEER OF CALIFORNIA

•
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Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.

Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and Fire Alarm

Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to 50 per cent. Recog-

nized by all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished

free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY
Ofifice and Warehouse, 507 Mont^'omery Street

G. J. BECKER, Manager. SAN rkANXISCO, CAL.

Telephone, Temporary 3892

tanharit Jlnauraitr? (En.. Ctmttrb

OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS. COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

J. B. F. DAVIS & SON, MANAGERS
MONTGOMERY AND SACRAMENTO STS.

TELEPHONE PRIVATE EXCHANGE 68 SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

TS
THE SONNTAG PATENT AGENCY

1122 MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE 7TH

TELEPHONES. MARKET 2982
PAGE 3196 SAN FRANCISCO, CALJ

Fairbanks Standard Scales
All Sizes and Capacities

Counters, Portable
Wagon, Dormant, R.R.Track

k^^ol Trucks, Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
531-537 HOWARD STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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OREEN'S ECONOMIZER
«Smvum I1> to 30 Pen Oe«t In Faciei

Resides keeping a reserve of Hot Water to meet sudden demands f()r power, pre-

fenlrstxW^^^^^^^ in boilers. Otl.er savin.^s fully explained in our free booklet.

••Qreen'** Kconomlzer-"

Charles C. Moore &. Co., Engineers
Contraitors f(>r

Complete Power, Lighting, Mining and Pumping Plants

^ Mi.oS^M o«/i Pir«t streets Temporary Hranch Office

"^^'s." Franc?s"co.'^!S!

^*
407 Fourtee'nth Street. Oakland. Cat.

Braiuh. s Los Anjjreles. Seattle, New York.
i.

GEO. E. MILl.ER. Manajer Telephone Temporary 405 R. T. MURRAY. Asst. Manaaer

Pioneer Asphaltum and Artificial Stone Pavement Co.
Incorporated

Rock Asphaltum For Sale Artificial Stone and Asphaltum Sidewalks Asphaltum Roofing a Specialt^

710 MONTGOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO ^_____

I
C. J. HENDRY CO.

Formerly C. J. Hendry

42 CLAY ST., San Francisco, Cal.

SHIP CHANDLERY
AND NAVAL STORES

I Agents Leduc Tule Impt. Co.

LONQ SYRUP REFINING CO.
KEKINEKS OF

r«».,« Aun uAi Acccc AMA MANiiFATTlIBFK OF BAR AND POWDERED SUOAR, CALIFORNIA PRESERVES

^""ml jTluSSt BiinKxcHiP^o^^^^^^^ maraschino cherries

OFKICE AXIJ REFINEWV
. p ,

Eighth and Brannan Sts. Telephone south 486 San brancisco, tai.

LONDON BERLINNEW VORK CHICAOO
OFF^ICES
F»AR1S

REMOVED
PATRICK & COMPANY

[reieTelephone Franklin 1788

RUBBER STAMPS, ETC
26 BUSH STREET

Chas.G.Roeblin..Pres.:F.W.Roeblin..S.c. . Treas.: W. A. Ro.blin.. V. Pr.s.^-V. Moonoy. M.r.

JOHN A RO'"'"" "^'G'S SONS ^ ^
M«.^of WIRE LATH, INSULATED WIRE.WIRE ^^^'^^^ --^"

we maKe u.c
^,^ ^^^^ prepared to take care of all orders

Office, 202 SECOND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

W. DeMott. Pres.

Demolith ^.^ompany
Manul

Nnr FNilliSl

facturine Demolith and Xolith Hoorin^, Wainscoting and Sanitary Base

riRCPRoor. wATinpROor and •anitakv

Factory .ad OffiM 310 Clementina Street

San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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=ALAiviu

GAS. "NtAND OISIILLATF ENGINE

Do MoreWork
Render Carburetor trouble impossible.

Cannot waste fuel if you try.

Do not depend upon batteries for ignition.

Cost no more than other engines but

An economical, dependable power at reasonable cost.

From three to fifty horse-power, stationary, electric

light, portable or traction, carried at all times by

CAMPBELL BROS. Seattle, Washington

BULEN-WOOD & CO.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO. -

PHILIP GIRIODI
lULIUS BEEMAN, Gen. Agt. Lumber Exchange
NORTHWEST MACHINERY CO.
WEIDENTHAL-GOSLINER ELECTRIC WKS.
HAMPTON HARDWARE CO. ...
THOS. S. NORTON & SON - - - -

Tacoma, Washington
- Portland, Oregon

- Stockton, California
- Portland, Oregon

Sjwkane, Washington
San Francisco, California
- Marysville, California

Los Angeles, California

THE PORTLAND GAS CO.
INSTALL THE ALAMO EXCLUSIVELY

THE ALAMO MFG CO.
JULIUS BEEMJtM, Manager

423 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG., PORTLAND. ORE.
Builders of Gas, Gasoline and Distillate 'Engines

We wish more distributors in California.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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MUNIClP/vL WORR
Our Spenialty ^

q We are Prepared to Figure on all kinds of

County and City Construction Work, includ-

ing; Court Houses, Halls of Records, City

Halls, Jails, Libraries, Etc.

^ Special attention given to Reinforced Con-

crete Construction.

q Large Stock of Cement, Steel and Building

Materials.

q We Build Bridges, Dams, Wharves and

Docks and have an Excellent Pile Driving

Equipment.

Pacific construction Company

E N G 1 N I: F R S AND
GENERAL CC^^'P ACTORS

Office: 17 SPEAR STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, Temporary 935

KA
o/^ ReiKforced Corrrete^

,"-• \dminisfration Building of tho Geo. N. Pierct- Manufacturinjj Plant at Buffalo taken durinn the process of construction.

This immense plant, having over 325,000 square feet of floor space, was built throughout

according to the Kahn System of Reinforced Concrete.

During the past two years manufacturing plants with an aggregate of

over 30 acres of floor space have been built according to the Kahn System

T)f Reinforced €oncrete,ior^he autofnobtle tnd^ustry alone^

BUILD KAHiN M IT STANDS
TO REASON

The Kahn System is a method of building based on organized engineering skill, experience

and facilities for meeting every requirement of Reinforced Concrete Construction in the

most economical and efficient way. We insure quality and prompt delivery by manu-

facturing our own reinforcing material, including the patented Kahn Trussed Bar, Kahn

Expanded Metal, Cup-Bar, and Kahn Metal Lath.

"TRUSSED CONCRETE BULLETIN" AND SPECIFIC INFORMATION
ON REQUEST

Trussea concrete Steel Company, Detroit
San Francisco Office:

502 ATLAS BUILDING, 604 MISSION ST.

When wri.ing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Otis Elevator Company
Factory at

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEATTLE LOS ANQELES PORTLAND

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

STRUCTURAL ST
PIG IRON # F

EEL # COKE
IRE BRICK

GIRVIN «& EVRB
4& MERCHANTS* EMCHANOE 'BLDQ.

Phon«, Teifiporary 289-290 San 1-rai

NEW YOBK

HAMMONIA
German Portlani

CEMENT

'^_.^

;|GiHtHi!igO.SSillll

CEMEN"

ALDONADO & CO., in

IMPORT EXPORT
COMMISSION INSURANCE

3,#^i

Phone Temporary 4263 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

JOSSON C T^

AND OTHER FIRST CLASS BRANDS

Bel^an and German Artificial Portiand Cements

W. R. GRACE Si CO.

614 QALIPQRNIA BT San Francisco,^ Cal,

• * .*•&-' *-*!
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OTIS
ELEVATORS
ARE THE BEST

For Every Service

Otis Elevator Company
Factory at

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEATTLK I.OS ANGELES PORTLAND

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

\

GRADE
OF

PORTLAND CEMENT
STRUCTURAL STEEL ^ COKE
PIG IRON ^ FIRE BRICK

518 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE BLDO.
Phone, Temporary 289-290 Sari Hrarici-soo, Gal.

NEW YORK SEATTLE

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

HAMMONIA
GERMAN PORTLAND

CEMENT

LION
BELGIUM PORTLAND

CEMENT

M ^i)
n
O., Inc.

llVi f- Wfi I r SHIPPING
INSURANCECOMIVIISSION

:2aH iVlAI^KET STRBET
Phone Temporary 4263 SA^ FRANCISCO, CAL.

I) C . .T
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS BRANDS

Belgian and German Artificial Portland Cements

W. R. GRACE & CO.

_

614 CALIFORNIA ST. San I rancisco.^Cal.
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When Vou Want

building Materia'

66

iĵ "Marbleite
• Hardwall Fibred, Wood Fibred and

^ Finishing. Easy spreading, rich working. Makes

a perfect wall.

Ur>\rV Camegie Brick & Pottery Go's Architectural Terra a>tta.

l3KlV-.rv p,^33ed. F^e and Paving Brick. Sewer and Chirrmey Pipe.—
Flue Lining and Drain Tile. Central Bnck Company s

"Keystone" Brand Wire Cut Common. Stock and Rlmker.

^O T TQ14 17n ROP \C ^^^^ ^"*^^ "^^"^ ^^^^'
'

*^ *^^

^IvUDililiLy iXvyv^rS.
^^ greatly reduced prices.

Western Building Matci
Halsey Building, 430 Califoriiia Street. SAN PRANCISCO

TELEPHONE
pj|.g^ 3„j Market Streets, OAKLAND

TEMo. 264-7

WESTERN
and immediately write or phone the |

Western Building Material Company,

430 CaUfornia Street, sales agents of California s test Cement,

Ume Plaster. Brick and Crushed Rock.fl You get prompt delivery,

unifom quality, reasonable price, fl The manufacturer to consumer

system means money to you whether Owner, Architect or Contractor.

q The brands of our material are of standard quality and excellent

value.

7'*£TV/rC'^TT SianBSJ Porttent -Cefficnt. Santa Cruz Portland

L.tl.lVltlilN 1 Cement. Excelling in tensUe strength and fineness.

t
i ]\/|C "Holmes Sante Cruz" "Alabaster" and "Coltax". None

, I IVl Hi
i^gjjgj fo, brick work and plastering. i

1
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The Commercial Value of Good Architecture
By LOUIS CHRISTIAN MULLGARDT, F. A. I. A.

THE rudimentary principles of architecture were discovered by man so
iTtany centuries ago, that no one knows how lonj^, and it scarcely
matters. We are altogether interested in the^act that architecture

came into existence through man's inheritance of the three fundamental
principals of construction : i. e. the pier and lintel, the post brace and beam,
and the pier and arch.

Time dates so far back that its true significance is lost if coupled with
the importance of that period in the world's history when man became
sufficiently enlightened to recognize these three fundamental laws upon
which succeeding ages have designed all that is known of the art and
science of architecture.

These three rudimentary principles of architecture rerjuired many
ages for their gradual development into those beautiful forms and pro-
portions which are attributable to ancient, medieval and modern times.

JMaii'5^ enUghtenment directed liiui into a higlier state of civilization^ and

Frontispiece. The Architect and Engineer

of California. December. 1907

the art of architecture progressed out of its primitive origin at the same
ratio, and ultimately became the progenitor of the arts of sculpture and
painting; as also that of the science of engineering.

Of all great things inanimate yet living, architecture finds its greatest
synonym in the forests. Like unto the diverse specie of forest monarchs
is architecture also diverse, according to the sections of the earth to which
each is indigenotis.

Transplanting of either becomes more common, as transmigration of
man increases, or according to his needs, his will or his whim.

Each race of people inhabiting the earth now or in j^ast ages, however
deficient or advanced their civilization, invariably produced some form of
decorative art alike to that of the ])ainter or sculptor, and which, however
l)rimitive, invariably shows marked differences of form, color and ex-
j)ression from that of the art of any other race.

It is especially noteworthy and significant, that there are certain grades
of civilization w^ithin all races, in which architecture does not advance,
neither does it retrogress. This condition may generally be attributed to

the laws of tradition which retard progress where they govern.
Still further down the scale we recognize the so-called barbaric races,

whose peoples have no architecture. We know therefore, that the quality
of architecture produced by a nation during any specified period, is in-

variably the direct expression of its degree of civilization and culture. Its

architecture bespeaks its exact state of advancement and its refinement
in all things ethical and spiritual as well as material.
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By LOUIS CHRISTIAN MULLGARDT, F. A. I. A.

THE rudimentary principles of architecture were discovered by man so
rrtany centuries ago, that no one knows how long, and it scarcely
matters. We are altogether interested in the fact that architecture

came into existence through man's inheritance of the three fundamental
principals of construction : i. e. the pier and lintel, the post brace and beam,
and the pier and arch.

Time dates so far back that its true significance is lost if coupled with
the importance of that period in the world's history when man became
sufficiently enlightened to recognize these three fundamentallaws upon
which succeeding ages have designed all that is known of the art and
science of architecture.

These three rudimentary principles of architecture required many
ages for their gradual development into those beautiful forms and pro-
portions which are attributable to ancient, medieval and modern times.

^an's enlightenment directed him into a Jiigher state of civilization^ and
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the art of architecture progressed out of its primitive origin at the same
ratio, and ultimately became the progenitor of the arts of sculpture and
painting; as also that of the science of engineering.

Of all great things inanimate yet living, architecture finds its greatest
synonym in the forests. Like unto the diverse specie of forest monarchs
is architecture also diverse, according to the sections of the earth to which
each is indigenous.

Transplanting of either becomes more common, as transmigration of

man increases, or according to his needs, his will or his whim.
Each race of people inhabiting the earth now or in past ages, however

deficient or advanced their civilization, invariably produced some form of

decorative art alike to that of the painter or sculptor, and which, however
primitive, invariably shows marked differences of form, color and ex-

pression from that of the art of any other race.

It is especially noteworthy and significant, that there are certain grades
of civilization within all races, in which architecture does not advance,
neither does it retrogress. This condition may generally be attributed to

the laws of tradition which retard progress where they govern.
Still further down the scale we recognize the so-called barbaric races,

whose peoples have no architecture. We know therefore, that the quality
of architecture produced by a nation during any specified period, is in-

variably the direct expression of its degree of civilization and culture. Its

architecture bespeaks its exact state of advancement and its refinement
in all things ethical and spiritual as well as material.
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out apparent promise of ''return with interest". Nevertheless, there is a
strong current of true love for the best that may be had in art, and for

which fabulous sums are willingly expended.
The majority of people are sincerely devoted to the fine arts, and

in their earnest search for it are frequently led on the wrong scent by the
aniseed of so-called art. v^

The man of commerce knows perfectly well, that art has an intrinsic

value, especially in architecture, and that it is unequaled by any other
potent force, for commanding a revenue if consistently introduced, there-

fore he looks for it for revenue's sake if not for the love of art for art's

sake.

There are also many architects in every community who practice

architecture ''for revenue only", they devote their best talent and the

greater part of their personal time and resources in search for additional

work, paying little or no attention to the work already secured : The work
in hand goes through the "plan factory" with all the speed that the ofifice

force is capable of, and the whole business is apparently carried on with the

sole object of keeping the bill clerk busy.

What do the people who want to build know or care about the amount
of grinding that is required in the preliminary stage, or at any time,
whereby the true architect evolves the very best plan and design out of

numberless different ways in which every problem can be solved.

The ultimate success of any design depends entirely upon the most
serious preliminary study by the master mind.

Any problem which has thus been solved, is then ready for the draft-

ing room, which is the architect's pattern shop.

There is no logical excuse for the architect who declines the smaller

and less expensive class of work, on the grounds that he is too busy, but
who at no time declines to accept or finds himself too busy to go after any
of the larger work that he may possibly secure.

Inexpensive problems, such as residences^ are as a rule by far the most^
difficult to solve. They are generally also the most interesting. Such
problems demand the most careful study for a correct solution. They make
up the major part of the architecture of any country, and they deserve to

be designed with the greatest care by the best talent available.

The architect's moral responsibility to the great public is practically

that of the physician, or surgeon, whose first duty is to serve when called,

provided he knows himself to be qualified. The people of all Christian

countries devote more time and money during this present era searching
to acquire that which appeals to their artistic temperament than at any
time during the world's history.

This is admittedly the commercial age of the world's history, but we
must acknowledge that it is likewise the age of progress in art. An age
in which art and commercialism thrive hand in hand. The two are

emphatically interdependent, ample evidence of which may be found in

whatever field we may choose to investigate, and compare with work which
has been done throughout the great past.

The peoples of the world are making rapid progress in many fields of

work. We of today are enjoying the unsurpassed advantages, which the law
of inheritance has brought to us in knowledge of the results attained

through centuries of hard toil and experience of nations which have gone
before.

History, archaeological research, the sciences, especially those of

photography and modern intercommunication, serve to keep us in intimate
touch with the world's past and present : This great accumulation of

\
)

J
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ceeding generations.
* a.* *

Contractors Should be Protected Against Debts

Contracted for Employees
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'
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The Color Scheme of the Pacific Building
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By CHARLES F. WHITTLESEY, Architect
'

YOL' have asked me why I am using color so rashly in the treatment of the

Pacific building at the corner of F'ourth and Market streets, San Fran-

cisco. Your question surprises me as much as my color scheme seems

to have surprised you ; for I sincerely believe that the treatment is rational

and logical, and though it probably strikes the majority of people, in its present

unfinished condition as harsh and erratic, I feel confident that the completed

scheme will win the approbation of the majority. In its present condition the

green tile seems to bat one's eye violently, in contrast to the great expanse

of gray cement of the unfinished building, and you may experience a further

shock when I tell you that the green tile is to cover the entire exterior of the

upper portion of the building, relieved only by the cream white terra cotta

trimmings which grow more profusely decorated and become broader in mass
as the finishing is carried upward to the cornice which crowns the building in

a wealth of ornament in the same creamy white terra cotta.

A large woman draped in a silk gown of solid green unrelieved by any

other color or trimmings would not perhaps meet with your approbation, but if

the gown were overlaid with Irish point lace in broad cream-colored bands

and especially if the lady possessed a profusion of rich auburn hair a la pom-
padour, would she not be attractive?

That reminds me that in the cartouche at the top of each of the tall piers

between the windows of the building in question, there will be the merest touch

of bright vermilion in the ornament, like a brilliant stone in your satin cravat.

Hut I have not answered your question ; why did I do it ?

Because the climate of our city is decidedly gray and this is accentuated

all about town, especially in the large buildings by the use of a peculiarly

gloomy stone of a disagreeable yellowish gray color that catches and absorbs

much of the smudge carried on the winds.

This town is so shady in color as well as in morals, that a little spot of

^^hite, whether i t be of terra cotta or holy water attracts attention Itke^ir

diamond dropped in the mud ; and that is why my color scheme which is really

soft, strikes you at first as being too strong. And if when it is finished you

still think it too hot, you will need to walk on the other side of the street only

for a few months till the elements (the dust in the wind) have softened and

blended it a wee bit.

Moreover, the poor people coming down town on the Market-street cars

on a foggy morning will feel a glow of grateful warmth as they pass the corner

of Fourth and Market, and it will not be all on their right side either, for just

across the street I am covering the Westbank building with cream white terra

cotta over the entire exterior except for the spandrels over the mezzanine

arches, which will be in the hottest red you ever heard about. If this poly-

chrome treatment is a failure the crime is on my head and not on the owners,

for it required considerable persuasion to get their consent to it.

You have asked me also what my precedent was for it. I hadn't

thought about that, but you will recall that the Moors, the Greeks, the Romans,

the Pompeiians and the Fgyptians used brilliant polychrome effects in the best

examples of their architecture, and in mediaeval times the Italian cities, and in

Germany and Austria strong colors were lavishly used on the exterior of

buildings.

In our own country, some of the most recent and successful buildings in

New York are in polychrome terra cotta, notably Dr. Parkhurst's church.

If you are asking for local precedent, I will ask you if you expect me to

follow local architectural precedent in making bad copies of dismembered parts

of ancient Greek temples and vainly endeavoring to adapt them to modern
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commercial purposes, where the "i-^^Jaw^ r^^^^^^^^^^^ -^ ^^"^^^
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The Production of Common Brick
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value-550,422,000 brick, valued at
$3f^Jl^T^^^ff^f^Pf^ed at $2,610,686,

New Jersey's was fifth anio"ntmg to 413 2.8.(^ br ck^v^^^
:^.^^ ^^^ _

^' ^-J"\
thousand^ J V6 552 or ^ 38 Pefthou^nd, to South Dakota

371,000 bnck^ valued at $1,376 552 o^'fP^j thousand. Californias
with 6,064,000 brick, valued at 554-173, or *»^^ P^ thousand.
278,780,000 common br-k were valued at $1 962^66, o; $7.05^p^^
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The average price per thousand 'or com.

^^^^ ^,^^,^
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rpJroZch'edle^generaT'averaV was Tennessee, where the average price

was $6.13 per thousand.
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The Nativity
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An Appreciation of Stained Glass

Hy JOnX CALVIN SPAULDIXG*

THE church has ever fostered reHirioiis art. The masterpieces of the

early painters were insi)ire(l by the sublime earthly life of our Lord,

ancf to the church—with its encouragement and ])atronaf^e—belongs

the credit- of makino- ])ossible these masten)ieces. To the church belongs

also the credit of their j)reservation, a wonder, an inspiration and a help as

they are to all who are ])rivileged. in these later days, to see them, and to

catch, perhaps, a breath of the spirit, the heart, the soul and the deep reyer-

ence that entered into their creation. We possibly cannot realize today, how

great a help these representations were to the churches of old, struggling

as they were, to overcome adverse iuHuences. Those were times when the

evidence of the eve was more or less essential; and from the fact that

through the church, they were preserved to us, we may well believe that

the artists were imi)ortant instruments in the si)read of the g(^s])el.

The spirit of the season is symbolized in the beautiful h:df-tone illus-

tration of "The.Xativitv," which 'accompanies this article. It is, indeed, a

masterpiece andvvas made bv the MacKay Comi)any for one of our great

cathedrals .on the Pacific Coast. The i)icture is unusual in that it possesses

the Tissot touch', an artist whose fame as a i)ainter of Palestme life and

characters is world wide. In the picture are shown the humble shei)herds

who were the first to see the Christ. The painting, of course, is much more

effective than the photograph, for the rich oriental colors are produced with

skill and marvelous accuracy. . .

The art of stained glass is so closely allied to ecclesiastical decoration

that it-very naturally followed the fortunes of the church and its patrons.

\ brief review, therefore, of its growth in Europe, up to the Renaissance

period, mav be interesting. Its growth was not so much due to national

])rosi)erity,'perhaps. as to'the fame of a church, the prosperity of a bishop-

ric, or the devotion of a patron. Neither war nor pestilence seems to have

retarded its dexelopmeiTT^rTie more men diertrttr^moie and tite ^catcr

was the need for the church and for its ministrations; for which gratitude

was often expressed bv the gift of a window, given to the glory of dod

and in memory of those passed away, or as a memorial to the ministering.

These memorial windows, therefore, were si)rea(l over the various

countries where glass ])ainting was practiced, in a manner that strikes us

—

with our lack of kncnvledge of local histor}—as being capricious. A w'on-

derful wealth of glass is found in jdaces now of so. little importance in the

world, as to cause us to wonder how it came there; but a study of local

history usually clears u]) the mystery : and when it does not, we can safely put

it down to the account of some art-loving ecclesiastic or i)ious donor whose

name is lost.
i

•
i

11ie art seems t(^ have arisen in i-rance—we believe during the reign

of Charlemagne—and spread from I'Tance througlKnit the world, the

Crusacies adding their impulse.
- ta •

We find the earliest glass in places of historical interest. In St. Denis,

in the twelfth century, Louis W was educated; Chartres was a famous

place of i)ilgrimage; at Reims the PTench kings were consecrated, and at

P»ourges w^as an archbishopric. During the thirteenth century conditions

in I-Pance became more settled and the art naturally advanced under the

reign of a king who was so pious as to afterward become canonized.

Cities of importance, like Auxerre and Amiens, with the granting of their

communal charters, burst into patronage of the art. During the Hundred

Mr. SiiauldiiiK. formerly of the Tiffany stmlios. .\evv York, is maiuiKer of the San Francisco office

of the MacKay ^: Co., Los .\ngeles.
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T/if Nativity
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An Appreciation of Stained Glass

By JOHN CALVIN SPAULDING*

THE church has ever fostered reHgious art. The masterpieces of the

early painters were inspired by the sublime earthly life of our Lord,

and to the church—with its encouragement and patronage—belongs

the credit of making possible these masterpieces. To the church belongs

also the credit of their preservation, a wonder, an inspiration and a help as

they are to all who are privileged, in these later days, to see them, and to

catch, perhaps, a breath of the spirit, the heart, the soul and the deep rever-

ence that entered into their creation. We possibly cannot realize today, how

great a help these representations were to the churches of old, struggling

as they were, to overcome adverse influences. Those were times when the

evidence of the eye was more or less essential; and from the fact that

through the church, they were preserved to us, we may well believe that

the artists were important instruments in the spread of the gospel.

The spirit of the season is symbolized in the beautiful half-tone illus-

tration of "The Nativity." which accompanies this article. It is, indeed, a

masterpiece and was made by the MacKay Company for one of our great

cathedrals on the Pacific Coast. The picture is unusual in that it possesses

the Tissot touch, an artist whose fame as a painter of Palestine life and

characters is world wide. In the picture are shown the humble shepherds

who were the first to see the Christ. The painting, of course, is much more

effective than the photograph, for the rich oriental colors are produced with

skill and marvelous accuracy.

The art of stained glass is so closely allied to ecclesiastical decoration

that it very naturally followed the fortunes of the church and its patrons.

A brief review, therefore, of its growth in Europe, up to the Renaissance

period, may be interesting. Its growth was not so much due to national

prosperity, perhaps, as to the fame of a church, the prosperity of a bishop-

ric. or the devotion of a patron. Neither war nor pestilence seems to have

retarded its development^" The rhore merTdied: the more and the greater

was the need for the church and for its ministrations : for which gratitude

was often expressed by the gift of a window, given to the glory of God

and in memory of those passed away, or as a memorial to the ministering.

These memorial windows, therefore, were spread over the various

countries where glass painting was practiced, in a manner that strikes us—
with our lack of knowledge of local history—as being capricious. A won-

derful wealth of glass is found in places now of so. little importance in the

world, as to cause us to wonder how it came there: but a study of local

history usually clears up the mystery : and when it does not, we can safely put

it down to the account of some art-loving ecclesiastic or pious donor whose

name is lost.
i

•
i

The art seems to have arisen in France—we believe during the reign

of Charlemagne—and spread from France throughout the world, the

Crusades adding their impulse.
t c t-.

•

We find the earliest glass in places of historical interest. In St. Uenis,

in the twelfth century. Louis VI was educated; Chartres was a famous

place of pilgrimage ; at Reims the French kings were consecrated, and at

liourges was an archbishopric. During the thirteenth century conditions

in France became more settled and the art naturally advanced under the

reign of a king who was so pious as to afterward become canonized.

Cities of importance, like Auxerre and Amiens, with the granting of their

communal charters, burst into patronage of the art. During the Hundred

Mr. Spaulding, formerly of the Tiflfany studios, .\'ew York, is manager of the San Francisco office

of the Mackay & Co.. Los Angeles.
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V • \Vor .nd the ravaces of the Black Death, which laid France waste
Years War and the ravages ui i

^..ffpred but at-T«)yes, the place of

from the Somme to the Loire thejt suffered bin ^^^^V
^^^^,

S-^a ^^^e^-To^war^^e^o^^^^^^^^^^^

^^-'^ThfJeit^-peo^p": rtJrsixt :;;h -^rr sr?.::•

f
:t"dow„ward.

madJ'p^tSr oTlhe arts fashionable ^^^^^^.^ ^^^roi

veritab e treasure house of art, York Minster, y"^
J^ .^ . V,ne-time

bv William de Melton, an archbishop active in evil affairs, and one time

,„„„,. great n,p..«. w.J^gv.n .0 .he « > d fi^e jo^k o^f^l^'^ P«.,,„„

^r,i ;"o b'i'loSS in E„S»r.;e .. Li.ehBeM "5 "'nove' ^<,»..e^

Tn Gprmanv early elass s found in Cologne and btrasburg ^^o^^^^

U,. ct?o™ h7ih%.e=^n1|, c„,„,y Ge,.™^^^^^^^^

e?orification of their churches with the richest stained glass.

^
Strasburg was famous for its glass Nuremburg also, and, too, the

important trade cities of Regensberg and Freiburg. ^ ^^^

^"oltL^itiS-'b^tte ZSrlXl^l :L^'this p^o^pP^^^^^^^^

"- '"HI^S^^r-^ b^Sn;Iai;^^f o^ersia1f 1

l-p^r^c^-^-v'ehr:^;^^^...^^^^^^^^
no doubt, to the subsidence «/

t^^ j^^ °*
^"X part of the Renaissance

KE3eS3^SSir:i£K^^^^^^^^
"''TnVuW '"rfad l"Jn,e„,.rv n,en.i.„ oi glas. as early a. ,he .en.l,

r.skh"'-^.™nrt.r..-:e\s r^,^dJ^^^^^^
S tourleenth and fifteen,!, century work at As.tsi Florence, and at P..a,

suss^arrp:;r„d-tS^,t,;.ir"ad°'jr^^^^not until oiig diLci i K
rirartiral We find some instances, how-

successful combination of the two practical, vv e .""V
-

, • .
jj^

ever of where the French glass workers were mvited to work with tne

Ireat muTal painters of that day-notably at Arezzo, and with wonderful

results.
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The iransjisuratton. I he kesutrei^tion and 1 he ^Isccfisjou

These Windoivs Have Just Been Installed in Trinity Chinch, San Francisco by MacKay ^ Company

We have followed this story of glass from its beginning to the period

of the Renaissance, when the great revival in the arts spread over the

world, and the interchange of ideas and methods between nations became

universal. From that day to the present the masterpieces of religious art

have been reproduced in glass with ever-growing success and fidelity.

This is due to study, to improved glass, to technique and methods. Often-

•t

[*l

iii^-^ »^.Ad^^'4i,j^^

•::^.i..xj.'kri l.rj^aLVb^M'ftir.r^^d&i^USCiisS&SilSltSi^'jUfiS

\ J,a.^ri»!»^3^rfffi)gJ!4"if6ife8ig.TMi. tj" - ,1VU )-. ",AJ^
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' XX' nnJ fhP r-ivio-es of the Black Death. \vl>ich laid France waste
\ears W ar and the rax a^es ^^ ^^^ ^

t„ffored bnt at Troves, the place of

lona n by Pikrinis to his shrine. Under Henry the fourth with the

nhleV at the seat of war in France, and with the Concessions to the Com

no g eaTirnpetus was given to the art, and fine work o Jh^s penod

found in Ml Souls in Oxford. The best examples of the Renaibsance

trlorification of their churches with the richest stained glass.

^
Strasbnrg was famous for its glass. Nuremburg also, and, too, the

important trade cities of Regensberg and Freiburg.
, ,

university, bhn, a trade «'nre .i„a lo. i, y
painting, due.

'"^rir t^thrsiS'd?": o th fe'rvTr of Suirch de^oratio'n during the

ReformaU^.tarrsln'oe^urany during the earlv part of the Renaissance

•^.1 ^i'M wp find that the T urjromasters of the Ketormea cities ui luc

LTed N^^;i"ed:nds.'c^mtinu:d at Gouda the wonderful series of windows

'^^TnYtaw'i'e'Kl'locumentarv mention of glass as earl, as the tenth

the fourteenth and fifteenth century work at Ass.si Florence, and at i

vet but little glass of the fourteenth century exists today.
.

^
During the Renaissance period the prevalence of mural Pa>> * "R "

Tt-ilv seriouslv hindered the growth of the art of stained glass
;

for it was

lotLti Tong a er this period that the improved glass and technique, made

su c s ul "oml ination of the two practical. We find some "-t-ces ho.

-

Tv^r of where the French glass workers were invited to work with the

gr:at muTil'ainters of that^lay-notably at Arezzo, and with wouder.ul

results.

mjBtiijiii.ii'ai.ni*^

.
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J/ii' I tunsji^ii)\itiijn. J he hiSui/wliun ana i i:c .i<Lins[oii

riu'<e Windoii'S Have Just Been Installed in Trinity Church. San Francisco hy Mach'ay <^ Comtany

We have followed this story of glass from its beginning to the period

f the Renaissance, xvhen the great revival in the arts spread over the

world, and the interchange of ideas and methods betxveen nations became

universal. From that day to the present the masterpieces of religious art

have been reproduced in glass xvith ever-growing success and fidelity.

This is due to study, to improved glass, to technique and methods. Often-

(
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and better, more true and mo/^^^^^^^'^^'j'^f j^^ow^ namely, the Mosaic

Sh^d ^IS'Z^:^:^:^^^^^^^^^^ in glass c^olored in the

J'ot'painti^g being
-P^.tf^/^.t^/^fSurChurch. San Francisco, are

The three wmdows just placed m irinuy
writer's opinion that

the highest examples of ^^e P-r^ed wo k^ It . the^wnter^s^
J.^ ^^^^^^

there are few wmdows, '^ any, m t^^'^^^"
/^^^^ ent great occur-

12s'fn\^ur\trfarthl^i^-"'rhf TraLfiguration, th^e Resurrection, and

- '^re-'^Tjansfiguration; is^^^^^ ^t-^-ji-t^CllTJ:':^^

LVrrfrom ^JerToth';"!^"^,^^ Hil min'^stry as a single extraordn.ary

manifestation of His divme glory.
symbolism, to be, for the

As we look at the ^>"/>°^
'^^f^ ^ i^",^ ^ Xavei e;pressed in the

instant, a meeting place °^ "f.^.^ ^"^•J.'n^^^^ Lord%nd earth in

wonderful glory and change m t^^ ^PP^^^^^"^^;^'
the dazzled eyes of

the deep shadows below on that lo"'^ y
. "'^^^^ °^d EHJah, representing

the three di-;Ples. Peter Jan.e. and Johm Mo-^s^and^t,
^^^,,J^^ ^^ ^.^

the Law and the Prophets, ^PPe^r a^^u
earthly lives continumg

Divinity ;
symbolizmg human ,''""«;*

'se^rvi^e the" identity. The whole
their existence in

--^J" ^^fi.^^^^ Xli^^^^^^^^^^^^ "'S^^' "^"' '"'

scene may well be likened to a «asn oi ignxn g showing a

__aninstant reveals the wodd ; or to^j^ej.ftmg of^h^e^fo^^

^^^ ; ^^^

fST^fig^tr'aTiorlr; we Tor' a moment able to get a gl.mpse oT^h^

"n-ratlVr-rrTptfented in the
'l^^;;^:-^^^^'^:^•

This is an adaptation from the -o- erfu -o'-k o A-^ Ender.
^. ^^.

.

^

from over the seas brmg back Slowmg reports o
original from

the Cathedral of the l>"le Norwegian town of Molde the or^g

,he Tomb, find the .tone rolle.l away, see an aigeL the S'"? °

''~5«Vh\': r.: srd.rut°e s/SL^'r,n"r»d »'i« ^

U i» a^bfe ot "ra" e, ,ha, are to be opened. I. is no. the c„y ol the dead.
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it is a portal of Paradise ; and there is.a light upon it each Easter morning,
such as never was before on sea or shore until the Master had risen from
the grave."

As the prophecy of the Transfiguration was fulfilled in the Resurrec-
tion, so the Resurrection in turn is completed by the Ascension. The three
incidents are indissolubly connected by our Lord's own words, and are
happily made companion subjects in this series of windows.

''And He led them out as far as Bethany, and He lifted up His hands
and blessed them, and it came to pass, while. He blessed them. He was
parted from them, and carried up into Heaven." The artist has chosen for
his subject the moment of last vision, just before the "cloud received Him
out of their sight." The calm, serene faces of the apostles are beautiful in

their symbolism, having lost all traces of the agonized sorrow with which
they witnessed the Crucifixion. They are sure and safe in the knowledge
of a risen Lord and comforted by His last words and the words of the
two angels, who said, ''Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
Heaven ? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into Heaven, shall
so come in like manner as you have seen Him go into Heaven."

The Ascension brings to a close the great story of the Incarnation.

But of the history of the church it is but the opening chapter—a thought
symbolized in the window by the footprints of the Lord, and the message
this brings is clear and strong, that our Lord has left His indelible impress
with and upon us, and that we should ever walk in His footsteps, led by
Him, who gave as His parting promise, "Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world."

Brick Versus Stone
E OFTEN hear the statement that all bricks are alike, and that

almost any brick is fit to use in a building if properly laid. It is,

however, never safe to assume that a brick is enduring and suitable

for building operations un less we know its composition. The most potent
factor which must be guarded against is the presence of salts of magnesia.
It is only a question of time when bricks in which these salts are present in

any appreciable quantity will be badly influenced by the weather, and we
have seen bricks, which, when fresh from the kiln, gave every mechanical
evidence of being of best quality so shattered and disintegrated by the com-
bined effect of moisture, frost, and the chemical action of the magnesia, that

a knife could be thrust straight into them with very little effort.

Fortunately, there is so much good clay in this country, and so many
thoroughly reliable brick manufacturers, that there is really no excuse for

bad bricks ever being used, but any brick is not necessarily a good brick,

and as much care and intelligent discretion must be used in the employment
of this material as in connection with any building medium. There is a

common conception that granite is one of the most enduring stones, but as

a matter of fact most granites would be outlived by thoroughly first quality

hard burned brick. A pure syenite, free from iron or mica, constitutes the

most enduring of the granites. A granite quarry may have good stone in

some portions of the deposit and be utterly worthless in others, and as a

general rule it is not safe to use a granite unless the architect knows
absolutely its composition and the part of the quarry from which it is

taken. Sandstone is really a bad building material. The cementing material

in sandstone has a very slight value, and j>^is probably the poorest material

extensively used, as far as resisting the action of frost is concerned, while

the presence of iron constitutes an almost fatal defect. It may be said also

that very little sandstone is free from iron.—Exchange.

\^
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BRONZE STATUE of

ROBERT BURNS.

The statue has been

placed in Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco.

It weighs more than a

ton and was cast at

the foundry of Louis

De Rome, to whom

the sculptor EarlCum-

mings, sent the original

pattern. The statue,

with the granite base,

cost between $15,000

and $20,000 and has

been pronounced a

marvelous representa-

tion of the famous

Scotch poet.

Bronze Statue of Rolnri Burns,

the Scotch Poet

Old hashioned Garden, Howard R. Huntington Estate. Pasadena. Cal.

Wilbur David Cook. Landscape Architect

The Howard E. Huntington Estate

By WILBUR DAVID COOK, Landscape Architect

T HE writer was called upon to prepare plans for the development of this

1 estate at Oak Knoll, Pasadena, and as the problem was a typical foot-

^ill proposition, it may be of interest to note how it was treated. The^

site is a magnificent one consisting of twelve acres of undulating land

heavily wooded on its boundaries with a fine growth of live oaks and pepper

trees.

On the east the property runs down to a picturesque wooded canon ; the

west boundary is formed by the county road known as Pepper Drive. The

recently constructed electric railway line leading by the Hotel Wentworth

cuts the south boundary and the Perkins' estate (owned by Mr. Hunting-

ton's sister) forms the northern boundary.

An inspection of the topographical map No. 1 will give an excellent

idea of the existing conditions, but unfortunately it cannot give any idea of

the extensive view commanded by the residence from this site. It is enough

to say that the angle of view embraces over 180°, sweeping over the valley

below with its well kept orange groves to snow capped Old Baldy in the

distance, taking in the Santa Monica mountains in front and terminating at

Mt. Lowe.
The approach and service drives as shown on the topographical map

had been constructed by the owner when he called for help. The only

thing that can be said in their favor was that they were on grade, and that

they avoided the trees. The approach drive as constructed was convenient

of access in coming from Pasadena, but exceedingly inconvenient of ap-

proach from Los Angeles, the line of most frequent traffic.

To reach the service drive one was obliged to enter at the main en-

trance, follow the approach drive for half its length, turn to the right and

follow this drive to its terminating loop, which left the service vehicles

({
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Howard EHo/HTi.MSTO/n^s'*^

•Oak «:^oLL •PjiA.Dt/IA <^L

flc) for Jcyc r "^crrocc

made more convenient of
a<=^^«^,^^^"VnA, ""a"" and that it should ter-

separated from the approach drive and
f/

"^^^^^^ \ ^oor as possible and

minate in a service yard as far removed from the^f^^^ ^^^^P ^^

vet be conveniently accessible to the service enu
Old-fashioned

further separate these two drives it ^?,^ P-'^P"^^^,'"
S^p^^^^^^

and the Japanese Tea Gardens ^^^^e show" °n ^he

f
^eral

p^^^ character, and

too, this was the only available
l^ff/^^J^/d^i^S was rather uninterest-

-t^ ;ttSre foTret r^i^t heVtwS it would not conflict with

far to the east as to destroy the privacy enjoyed by the ocp
^^^^^_

east porch and it was deeded to/"'• '^ back as shown^
j^^_^^

sary to provide for a garage, yard ^nd drive to be convenient

Los Angeles. The garage was located «" '-;^°^^~ ^^m the Pepper

Dr&Tif i:^:^^~tir '""^"- "" ^"^'

'-^^^l^^ll^Tt^t^^^ Tcf^ally on grade and with

the loss of but one tree.
planned as shown, accessible to

A system
of'^^'-^^'^^^.^^tn^rfth edge o? the woods connecting with

the car line at the south, skrting the edge ot tne
,^ ^^.^^ giso

the Perkins- estate through the canon.
,
^"^/^P^'^^'.^p''

DrWe to the service

provided for the servants' use, leadmg from the t epper L.nv

yard.
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In looking up at the house from the south boundary the rise of the

hill intercepted the line of view, cutting off the lower portion of the house
and causing it to strike about midway of the windows on the second floor.

To overcome this difficulty as far as possible a lower terrace was con-

structed to be enclosed with a low balustrade.

It was also desirable to limit the area of well-kept lawn by well defined

lines of fixed construction.

The entire treatment of this lower terrace was designed to be' quiet,

simple and dignified, without floral display or with any features calculated

to distract the attention from the restful, magnificent view to be secured
from this point of vantage.

In closing we wish to say just a word with reference to the Old-
Fashioned Garden and Japanese Tea Garden. These gardens are to be sur-

rounded with an artistic lattice fence of redwood, oiled and in color scheme
to match the house. The walls were kept straight for perspective effect

and are to be edged with box edging, as are also the flower beds, which
are to be filled with phlox, thyme, sweet william and other old-fashioned

flowers. The old fashioned garden terminates in a semi-circular eucalyptus

pergola meeting a palm thatched tea house in the center. The entire

structure is to be covered with roses. The tea house is given a pleasing

setting by the installation of a fountain basin, as shown in sketch. The
central space was kept open as a parterre and the centre of this space will

be occupied either by a sun dial or a croquet lawn.

A trellised backing is to be provided for the pergola and tea house to

sharply separate the two gardens, so dissimilar in character as to require

such separation. Access to the Japanese Tea Garden to be secured by

passing through the tea house out' over a rustic bridge spanning a small

lotus pool, in which will be found aquatic plants arid goldfish. Here, also,

will be found such Japanese plants as are hardy to this climate. This

miniature garden was planned to provide a place which would be absolutely

private and secure from intrusion.

Ttieiiouse was designed by Hunt & Grey, architects, of Los Angeles;

OE/IERAI. PLAN FOR CSTATK O^

HOWARJD tt, VrUMTlHOTOH

General Flan for Estate of Howard E, Huntington. Pasadena. Cal.

Wilbur David Cook. Landscape Architect
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William Curleft.

Ediiippcd with Otis Elevators

The Macdonouirh BuildiHi:. San Francisco

, ,^., John H. Leonard, hntctnecr
'Architect

ThomtsonStarrett Co.. Con tractors
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The Macdonough Estate Building

By W. P. DAY

A RECENT acquisition in the l)uildini( line in San Erancisco is the
seven story Alacdonough building, the property of the Macdonough
Estate Company, situated on Kearny street, between Bush and

Pine. It is of the reinforced concrete type of construction throughout,
101 feet high from the sidewalk, with a frontage of 86 feet on Kearny street
and extending 3(S feet 5 inches to the street line in the rear ; the sidewalk is

18 feet in front and 4 feet in the rear. The available floor space in the build-
ing is approximately 31,200 square feet.

The structure is supported by 18 columns and pilasters, most of which
are in three sizes, and all reinforced with longitudinal bars and wrapped with
one-quarter-inch wire at variable pitch, consistent with the stresses to which
the columns are subjected. Six of the columns are placed on the regulation
stepped footings for distribution, reinforced as shown in the typical detail.

The use of turned up shear bars was resorted to in order to preclude the possi-
bility of the columns' punching through their respective footings. The column
rods are placed upon a cast iron plate embedded in the footing. Six of the
12 remaining columns have their outer sides on the lot line, and their respective
loads are balanced by those of six interior columns, with a slab shown herewith
in detail.

The live loads used in computing the floors were as follows

:

Roof 50 lbs. per s(|. ft.

Tvpical floor. 7S
'* "

Eirst floor. . . 150
''

Sidewalk ... 300 " "

A reduction of the live load was made in designing the columns and
foundations, as allowed by Jtli£ Ean Erancisco Building Ordhiancc During
the progress of the work the first floor was loaded over one panel with a pile

of rock eight feet high. The resulting deflections were inappreciable. Curtain
walls were made 6 inches thick and plastered on the outside with a three-
quarter-inch cement mortar of e(|ual parts of cement and gravel.

A little more than 1800 cubic yards of concrete were used in the con-
struction, the mixture uj) to and including the first floor being one of cement,
two of sand and 4 of broken rock ; above this floor the mixture used was one
of cement, three of sand and three of broken rock, the latter mixture giving a
denser concrete. Hilton's cement and what are locally known as beach sand,
blue rock ( .j4" ) and Napa gravel were used throughout. The quantities of
materials used in the structural ])ortion, exclusive of finish on floors, were
approximately

:

600 loads of rock
270 '• " gravel

250 " " sand

Each floor and the basement were finished with three-(|uarter-inch cement
mortar, one to one, and required, in the aggregate, about 7S loads of gravel,
15 loads of sand and 650 barrels of cement. Concrete in the columns was
poured to the bottom of the haunches on the beams and allowed to set for at

least 24 hours, when pouring was resumed until the beams and slab were com-
pleted. All beams were provided with haunches. .Ml concrete was mixed in

a cone gravity mixer.

;^^^^S^f^iF?7^1^Sfi™^:
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The Macdonou^h ButhUng. San Francisco

, , . , John B. Leonard. Engineer
William Curlett. Architect

ThomPsonStarrett Co.. Contractors

Equipped -with Otis Elevators
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The Macdonough Estate Building

By W. P. DAY

A RECENT acquisition in the building line in San Francisco is the
seven story Macdonough building, the property of the Macdonough
Estate Company, situated on Kearny street, between Bush and

Pine. It is of the reinforced concrete type of construction throughout,
101 feet high from the sidewalk, with a frontage of 86 feet on Kearny street

and extending 38 feet 5 inches to the street line in the rear ; the sidewalk is

18 feet in front and 4 feet in the rear. The available floor space in the build-
ing is approximately 31,200 square feet.

The structure is supported by 18 columns and pilasters, most of which
are in three sizes, and all reinforced with longitudinal liars and wrapped with
one-quarter-inch wire at variable pitch, consistent with the stresses to which
the columns are subjected. Six of the columns are placed on the regulation
stepped footings for distribution, reinforced as shown in the typical detail.

The use of turned up shear bars was resorted to in order to preclude the possi-
bility of the columns' punching through their respective footings. The column
rods are placed* upon a cast iron plate embedded in the footing. Six of the
12 remaining columns have their outer sides on the lot line, and their respective
loads are balanced by those of six interior columns, with a slab shown herewith
in detail.

The live loads used in computing the floors were as follows

:

Roof 50 lbs. per sq. ft.

Typical floor. 75
First floor. . . 150
Sidewalk . . . 300

a

<<

A reduction of the live load was made in designing the columns and
foundations, as allowed by the San Francisco Building Ordinance. During
the progress of the work the first floor was loaded over one panel with a pile

of rock eight feet high. The resulting deflections were inappreciable. Curtain
walls were made 6 inches thick and plastered on the outside with a three-

quarter-inch cement mortar of equal parts of cement and gravel.

A little more than 1800 cubic yards of concrete were used in the con-
struction, the mixture up to and including the first floor being one of cement,
two of sand and 4 of broken rock ; above this floor the mixture used was one
of cement, three of sand and three of broken rock, the latter mixture giving a
denser concrete. Hilton's cement and what are locally known as beach sand,
blue rock (J4") and Napa gravel were used throughout. The quantities of
materials used in the structural portion, exclusive of finish on floors, were
approximately

:

600 loads of rock

270 " " gravel

250 " " sand

Each floor and the basement were finished with three-quarter-inch cement
mortar, one to one, and required, in the aggregate, about 75 loads of gravel,

15 loads of sand and 650 barrels of cement. Concrete in the columns was
poured to the bottom of the haunches on the beams and allowed to set for at

least 24 hours, when pouring was resumed until the beams and slab were com-
pleted. All beams were provided with haunches. All concrete was mixed in

a cone gravity mixer.
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The Macdonough Building. San Francisco

Virw From Kearny Street, Taken Four Months After Excavation Was Begun; Note That

Five Sets of Forms Art Used

The reinforcement consisted of New Style Corrugated Bars, about 140

tons being used in the structure. All bars up to three-quarter inch were bent

cold ; larger bars were heated in a hand forge.

As an aid to the accurate placing of the steel for the floors and in order

to raise the bars off the forms, threcrquarter-inch strips of timber were placed

at intervals to support them ; on stripping, these were removed and the space

filled in. The longitudinal reinforcement of the columns was wrapped with

wire, by feeding the core as it revolved on a horizontal axis. The wrapped

core was then set in vertical position in its prescribed place in the building and

the form built around it. The connection of all column rods occur just below

each floor and is accomplished with a lap only. Typical details for the position

and bending of the reinforcement are shown on the detail sheet.

II
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V

The Macdonoush Buildiugc. San Francisco

Vieiv Frotn Kearny Street, Taken Four Months After Fxcavation Was Be^nn: \ote That

Five Sets of Forms Are Used

The reinforcement consisted of New Style Corrugated Bars, about 140

tons being used in the structure. All bars up to three-quarter inch were bent

cold ; larger bars were heated in a hand forge.

As an aid to the accurate placing of the steel for the floors and m order

to raise the bars off the forms, three-ciuarter-inch strips of timber were placed

at intervals to support them ; on stripping, these were removed and the space

filled in. The longitudinal reinforcement of the columns was wrapped with

wire, bv feeding the core as it revolved on a horizontal axis. The \vrapped

core was then set in vertical position in its prescribed place in the building and

the form built around it. The connection of all column rods occur just below

each floor and is accomplished with a lap only. Typical details for the position

and bending of the reinforcement are shown on the detail sheet.

'mmvmmiawwi
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• .1 9nn nm fppt of lumber were used for form work in the

Approximately 200,000 feet ot
'""^^"J' ^^^^ f^rms beca.ne soaked

entire structure. That portion of the concrete next ^o i
^^^^^

and did not set as rapidly as expected It beca'f "f" fy/'^o.f.'P one story

in place for 28 days, which require.l the use °*,
^^^..^f

° '"^S days, the

han a the top with the idea of facilitating the removal of the ionns- Ji^^

SaTmel. howe'v'er, that this detail ren.lers .""le - "O a
f

,e

removal of the timber is concerned, but in the particular case at nan
,

The Macdonou^h Building. San Francisco

Partial View of the Seventh Floor. Showing Steel Bars in Position

timber was in such sizes as to require this detail, regardless of any assistance it

might render in the stripping. The lumber for all beams was surfaced on one

side. For the slabs and columns one-inch material was used, and two-inch

lof^ the remainder, ali oiX^regon pine^

Carpenters were paid $5.00 per day of eight hours.

As stated elsewhere, the two sides on the lot lines are surfaced with cement

mortar, three-quarter inch thick. The front and rear are finished with

materials, the composition and character of which are unknown to the writer.

It appears that marble dust, cement, and sand have been used and with much

success. The result is a pleasing white enamel-like finish. In the interior,

suspended ceilings are used and colunms and walls are finished in plaster

throughout, one-half inch thick on the columns. Wire, No. 10 gauge galvan-

ized, on three feet centers suspended from the floor is used to carry the ceiling.

Excavation for the building was started on January 31, 1907, and the

foundations were completed March 12, 1907. After the completion of the first

floor and the mezzanine, one floor was finished each week, the fire wall and

pent house being completed July 3rd, making about five months for the

structural part of the building. This portion of the work was built at an ap-

proximate cost of $49,000, not including the surfacing of the floors. The basis

of the contract for the erection of the building was the cost plus a percentage

scheme. William Curlett was the architect, John B. Leonard the engineer, and

the Thompson-Starrett Co., contractors. The contractors' superintendent on

the job was George H. Stoflfels.

The real estate firm of Baldwin & Howell were the agents for the owner.

After a thorough investigation of the various types of structures in which

Mr. Baldwin took particular interest, the owners accepted their agents' advice

in adopting reinforced concrete construction.
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Fro^re.s Work on the Sew Power Plant and Dan,. Spokane and Inland Ratlroad

Sanderson and Porter. En.^ineers. F. N. Sylvester: Contractor

Pro,re. Work on tke New Power Plant of tke Spokane and Inland RaUroad: to Cost ,,.000.000

'

Sanderson and Porter, Engineers
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EFFLORESCENCE is the term applied to the whitish ^^or yellowish

accumulations which often appear on concrete surfaces. "Whitewash"

is another name given to these blotches. Efflorescence is due to

certain salts leaching out of the concrete and accumulating into thin layers

where the water evaporates on the surface. These salts are most probably

sulphates of calcium and magnesium, both of which are contained in many

cements and both of which are slightly soluble in water. Efflorescence is

very erratic in its appearance. Some concretes never exhibit it; in some it

may not appear for several years and in others it shows soon after construc-

tion and may appear in great quantities. The most effective way to pre-

vent efflorescence would naturally be to use cements entirely free from

sulphates, chlorides or whatever other soluble salts are the cause of the phe-

nomenon, but the likelihood of engineers resorting to the trouble of such

selection except in rare instances is not great, even if they know what

cements to select, so that other means must be sought.

The mc)st common place for efflorescence to appear in walls is at the

horizontal junction of two days' work or where a coping is placed after the

main body of the wall has been completed. The reason of this seems to

l)e that the salt solutions seep down through the concrete until they strike

the nearly impervious film of cement that forms on the top surface of the

old concrete before the new is added and then they follow along this im-

previous film to the face of the wall. It has been suggested that this cause

might be remedied by ending the day's work by a layer whose top has a

slight slope down toward the rear of the wall or perhaps by placing all the

concrete in similarly sloping layers. Mr. C. H. Cartlidge is authority for

the statement that this leaching at joints can be largly done away with by

the simple process of washing the top surface of concrete which has been

allowed to set over night by scrubbing it with wire brushes in conjunction

with thorough flushing with a hose.
^

,

But efflorescence frequently appears on the faces of walls built withotit-

construction joints and in which a wet concrete is puddled in and not

tamped in layers, and here other means are obviously essential. Water-

proofing the surface of the wall should be effective so long as the water-

' proofing, lasts; indeed, one of the claims made for some of these water-

proofing compounds is that efflorescence is prevented. Failing in any or all

of these methods of preventing efflorescence the engineer must resort to

remedial measures. The saline coating must be scraped or chipped or,

better, washed away with acids.

Efflorescence was removed from a concrete bridge at Washington,

D C, by using hydrochloric (muriatic) acid and common scrubbing

brushes • 30 gallons of acid and 36 scrubbing brushes were used to clean

250 sq. yds. of concrete. The acid was diluted with 4 or 5 parts water to

1 of acid; and water constantly played with a hose on the concrete while

being cleaned to prevent penetration of the acid. One house-front cleaner

and 5 laborers were employed and the total cost was $150, or 60 cts. per

<;quare yard. This high cost was due to the difficulty of cleaning the

balustrades. It is thought that the cost of cleaning the spandrels and the wing

walls did not exceed 20 cts. per square yard. The cleaning was perfectly

satisfactory. An experiment was made with wire brushes without acid,

l)ut the cost was $2.40 per square yard. The flour removed by the wire

brushes was found by analysis to be silicate of lime. Acetic acid was tried

in place of muriatic, but required more scrubbing.—Engineering-Contracting.

ing.
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Efflorescence on Concrete

59

EFFLORESCENCE is the term applied to the whitish or yellowish

accumulations which often appear on concrete surfaces. "Whitewash"

is another name given to these blotches. Efflorescence is due to

certain salts leaching out of the concrete and accumulating into thin layers

where the water evaporates on the surface. These salts are most probably

sulphates of calcium and magnesium, both of which are contained in many

cements and both of which are slightly soluble in water. Efflorescence is

very erratic in its appearance. Some concretes never exhibit it ;
in some it

may not appear for several years and in others it shows soon after construc-

tion and may appear in great quantities. The most effective way to pre-

vent efflorescence would naturally be to use cements entirely free from

sulphates, chlorides or whatever other soluble salts are the cause of the phe-

nomenon, but the likelihood of engineers resorting to the trouble of such

selection except in rare instances is not great, even if they know what

cements to select, so that other means must be sought.

The m(5st common place for efflorescence to appear in walls is at the

horizontal junction of two days' work or where a coping is placed after the

main body of the wall has been completed. The reason of this seems to

be that the salt solutions seep down through the concrete until they strike

the nearly impervious film of cement that forms on the top surface of the

old concrete before the new is added and then they follow along this im-

previous film to the face of the wall. It has been suggested that this cause

might be remedied by ending the day's work by a layer whose top has a

slight slope down toward the rear of the wall or perhaps by placing all the

concrete in similarly sloping layers. Mr. C. H. Cartlidge is authority for

the statement that this leaching at joints can be largly done away with by

the simple process of washing the top surface of concrete which has been

allowed to set over night by scrubbing it with wire brushes in conjunction

with thorough flushing with a hose.

But efflorescence Trequently appears on the faces oTwaTTs built withoulr

construction joints and in which a wet concrete is puddled in and not

tamped in layers, and here other means are obviously essential. Water-

proofing the surface of the wall should be effective so long as the water-

proofing lasts; indeed, one of the claims made for some of these water-

proofing compounds is that efflorescence is prevented. Failing in any or all

of these methods of preventing efflorescence the engineer must resort to

remedial measures. The saline coating must be scraped or chipped or,

better, washed away with acids.

Efflorescence was removed from a concrete bridge at Washington,

D. C, by using hydrochloric (muriatic) acid and common scrubbing

brushes • 30 gallons of acid and 36 scrubbing brushes were used to clean

250 sq. yds. of concrete. The acid was diluted with 4 or 5 parts water to

1 of acid; and water constantly played with a hose on the concrete while

being cleaned to prevent penetration of the acid. One house-front cleaner

and 5 laborers were employed and. the total cost was $150, or 60 cts. per

square yard. This high cost was due to the difficulty of cleaning the

balustrades It is thought that the cost of cleaning the spandrels and the wing

walls did not exceed 20 cts. per square yard. The cleaning was perfectly

satisfactory. An experiment was made with wire brushes without acid,

but the cost was $2.40 per square yard. The flour removed by the wire

brushes was found by analysis to be silicate of lime. Acetic acid was tried

in place of muriatic, but required more scrubbing.—Engineering-Contracting.

ing.
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A Mystery Unveiled
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MANY persons have admired the painting on the proscenium arch of the

Herrid Square theater, but if any one should take the trouble to in-

quire who the artist ^as he would find no answer to his question.

The cont actoTwho had charge of the redecorating of the theater some four

Tears aeodoesnTknow the name of the man, nor do any of his fellow work-

^Pn The oainters were at work when a middle-aged man, who was strolling

Town Sroadwarstiped to watch them. He stepped inside and asked for

the bo^s^painter.
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ ,„ ^^ ^^^^^

'^hlt-s^nwCineTs-'TeplLrtif stranger, "and I think I could do a

nice pint up'there if you'll Tet me. If you don't like it you can paint it out

'"' •^in^^'^L boss. "We pay $4 a day. When can you go to

'^'''''"Tomorrow morning." replied the stranger, and he was as good as his

crA CYoo^d with Ihite overalls, he was on the job the next morning.

Tnd in SoTys h had finished one of the prettiest pieces of decorat^e
ana in two u y

anv New York theater. Then he asked for his ?8,
painting o be found in

^nyJ^^J^ j^^^-g ^ffer of a steady job.

^°'
Vftw dTys go s^;ertra"tL\ were sLing in an uptown cafe when one

of thtm told t'h s ftory. "I was the painter," he added He was Charles L^

^l^ipple, the portrait painter, ^^o gets anyw e ,.o„i
$.^^^

for^ever^y

^Z fhaT the^aS^ction oT^kn^wintTcan ilways get a job if I need

one."—N. Y. Globe.

^~~^
A^"^rog Stool" of Concrete

-^HE -est remarkable ,P^e ^^concrete in^^^^^

']£%^^2S
I stool' band stand

^f /°'X at \ashville The free band concerts

plains the generosity of

the musical club in pre-

senting this unique

structure to the public.

The band stand, as

shown in the illustra-

tion, is built entirely of

reinforced concrete. The

umbrella is thirty-two

feet in diameter and the

enormous weight rests

only on the center pil-

low, which extends into

the ground eight feet.

Solid steel bars are

fastened in a block of

timber at the base of the

pillow.

lA ^ .*/? <-,» 'f^

\. A vvi
hr-' >/ r:: ^ ^- ^y^

'-j^.f

House For Dr. G. E. Hall. Newton. Mass.

H. W. Morton, Architect

What $7,500 will do in Building a Fire-proof House

By ALEX. WARREN, in The Brickbuilder

WHILE riding through the country the other day in the auto with

some friends, we had occasion to cut through a small side street,

and found there a strikingly different house from anything I had

seen in many a day. It was of the French chateau type, but of very simple

design, as the owner was a man of moderate income and did not wish to

incur much expense. It was built so as to require the least possible care

and expenditure in repairs in the future, so the architect had chosen the

hollow terra cotta block type of construction, which gave a wall about eight

inches thick, plastered on the outside with Portland cement mortar, very

roughcast, and flush with the trimming stone on the buildings. The in-

side plaster was put directly on to the blocks, so that there was not the

least chance for mice, etc., to communicate to the upper part of the

house.

On entering the house—by invitation of the owner, Dr. Hall—from

the terrace, we went into the living-room, which was paneled four or

five feet high with oak wainscoting and plastered above and papered.

The ceiling in this room, in fact in several other rooms in the main

part of the house in the first floor, were plastered between rough

beams with one coat of rough finish plaster, tinted to the shades as re-

quired to match the finish of the room. The red brick mantel, with its

wrought iron crane, added to the charm of the room, especially as the brick

were selected to imitate the very old bricks, the same as found in some of

the oldest houses, with rounded edges and very much discolored. This

- -;M=^^jl^7^fvpo
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house Jor Ur. G. it. /^a/l

H. W. Morton, Architect

eikj innytxt

m ENTtJ^C:

living-room had four very large French windows in it, two of them going

out into the terrace at the side of the house, the other two overlooking the

front and rear. Between the living-room and the reception room was a

small hall finished the same as the living-room, with a coat closet and a

door to the vestibule on one side and the stairs to the upper story on the

other side. Dr. Hall said that the reason it was so small was that he

considered it unnecessary to have a large hall when he had such a reception

room and a large living-room. The reception room was finished in wood
lattice, stained green, over lilac design wall paper, in panels, with trellis

effect , all round the room and on the ce iling.

The dining-room was of natural oak finish, with the same style ceiling

as in the living-room, and with a simple board dado about two feet high.

The china closet, kitchen, kitchen closets and what was called the cold

closet, also the rear hall, had a floor made of square clay tiles, chosen for

variegation and color effects and laid with a very small joint. One reason

for this was that there was no cellar under this part of the house, and

therefore it was laid on a bed of concrete, which made it warm in winter

and cool in summer, and at the same time perfectly sanitary, lasting and

fireproof.

The recess in which the stove was set was covered over with a

galvanized iron hood leading to a vent register in the back to keep the

odors from broiling, etc., from getting into the main part of the house.

The cold closet back of the kitchen, and separated by a kitchen closet, held

the refrigerator on one side and a screen closet on the other side, and so

designed that the window in winter could be opened, thus saving the

expense of ice. The walls of this cold closet, as well as those of the

entire first story of the house, were of the eight-inch terra cotta tile of a

special design, and so made as to have no through joints in which water

might work, either vertically or horizontally.

One pleasing thing was a blind door between the reception room and
the rear hall, so made that when the lattice work in the reception room was
put on, the joint was absolutely hidden, and as no hardware of any kind

showed in the room the door was perfectly secreted.

i
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H. W. Morton. Architect
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The second story was filled with good sized, cool, well lighted bed-

rooms with large closets wherever possible. The linen closet was fitted

with drop shelves and drawers, and the wood was of red cedar so it could

be used for storage of winter goods in the summer time to protect from

the moths. The bathroom had the regular fixtures and a large tub fitted

with a ring shower, also a wood floor and a tile dado to about five feet in

height. On the third story was a most interesting room which was used

for a play room at the present time for the children, but so designed as to

be easily made into a billiard room or divided into two bedrooms. All the

rafters of the roof were shown, and between these a filling of rough plaster

had been used. I noticed that the construction was very light, that is, of

verv small size timbers, and was told that this had been used for two

reasons: One to save in expense and the other that it was all that was

necessary, as the roof was so steep and high that it was practically a

vertical load. Each rafter was trussed at the upper part of the room,

and a niche at the opposite end of the room to the stairs had a delightful

large fireplace of red brick, which made the room very interesting. All

the woodwork had been stained brown and the plastering tinted slightly

oflf of the white so as not to have too sharp a contrast. The roof of the

main house and kitchen part was covered with variegated red and green

slate laid in wavy lines of different sizes and thicknesses, and was different

from anything I had seen in a long time.

On going down to the first floor again we went through the livmg-

room and out of the garden entrance across the service driveway to the

flowergarden, which was enclosed in a high trellis in simple design and

painted white, and over which were growing crimson ramblers. Inside^

this trellis was a beautiful Italian garden, with its seats and paths, and in

the center a sundial. At one end of the garden was the lily pool of cement,

with a large rockery at the back of it in which were hardy ferns and

vines. Seats at each end of the pool added to the delightfulness. Beyond

the flower garden and at the rear of the place was the vegetable garden.

A small garage of the same type of construction as the house had been
amt

built in one corner, with space in the upper part for a man to live m,

back of the garage a large hen yard and a greenhouse. The stable and

greenhouse were heated from the same source.

When to Stop Advertising

An English journal requested a number of its largest advertisers to give

their opinions concerning the best time to stop advertising, and the follow-

replies were received

;

, r n i .. i

''When you would rather have your own way and fall than to take

advice and win."
, t u u

''When you stop making fortunes right in your sight solely through

the direct use of the mighty agent."

"When you forget the words of. the shrewdest and most successtul men

concerning the main cause of their prosperity."

"When the population ceases to multiply and the generations that crowd

on after you and never heard of you stop coming on."

"\Vhen you have convinced everybody whose life will touch yours that

vou have better goods and lower prices than they can get anywhere else."

"When younger and fresher houses in your lines quit starting up, and

stop using the newspapers in telling the people how much better they can

do for them than you can."
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The Competition "Ghost" in America

By F. W. FITZPATRICK, Consulting-Architect

I vprv interestine- to me, as that same article (or parts thereot
)

lias xe i

fir.H J me Tv-S friends" and critics ever since its first appearance. Indeed

ome orourXme" ou^als have had things to say comments to „aW^m^^^^^

the British "ghost" has been compared with the American ^.onsu i g

mmmmmm
"°"

A,°'f**afStn^sSs i. matter, lil.l. to me, an.l ! .uppose no. nmcl,

while I paint a little pen-picture of the new profession that has stirred the

and spleen of a considerable number of the regulars.
,....cfprinn<;anu bpiccii ^A ** ^

^^o-lirkQt" i«; a much despised and mysterious

ITrder to be kept strS has to be locked up while he is doing some particular

o£eoilor^^ SeLr, he may be sized up as something rather despicable
piece oi woiis.. ^"^^ '

.4 ^^ what 4s termed here a fence. bo

^^TSirLXh^ost"'' At iSststa"^^^ from that description.

Tve in the Englifhtech^rJca journals, he is not a pleasant personality to con-

Sate and ceSly his position in society not such as to make „s green

''"''Thire may be "ghosts" in America, but I am hanged if I can see where

^ki r::. oir?otSr^ifou-:z=y '^.;f
.^ .^"o

havettp~- -^—otS^^^^^
Trrrr' ;:otl S' my^'ri" us or* hidde^n L underhand in -V connection >th

nracticine--rrchitlcts By training, force of circumstances and perhaps e.xcep-

ti^na Zortun tTes, I have acquired certain skill and wide experience in par-

icularTranches of Architectural work; I have associated with me distinguished

soecialists hi other branches, structural-engineering, heating, ventilation and a

hose o her details of building. We are not "draftsman out of a ]ob or me

who cannot practice our several branches or all of architecture in the usual and

romi^nXce way but we have selected this manner of doing it because it s

mo e £sTng gfves us an indefinitely wider range to operate in and is more

ren unerat veV far Our services, like those of the "legitimate" practitioner.

arHS disposal of anyone who has legitimate business to offer and the

wherewithal to pay for the service. «- 1 ^ ,^:,,

There are mighty few architects in the country who can afford to mam-
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tain a full corps of high-class specialists regularly and permanently. This
organization gives them that class of assistance and just when they need it and
they are paying for that and nothing more. One architect can and does design
very cleverly, but feels a bit shaky about construction, or, as I say, cannot
afford to keep on his staff a high-priced structural engineer. We take his plans
and arrange his structural work for him. For another it is the heating and for
another, all the mechanical branches. Still another may be a good and careful
superintendent whom people are anxious to have carry on their work, but who/
realizes himself that he is deficient artistically. For him we will make just as
good a design as we know how.

And why not? What is there unethical in him or in me in that transac-
tion ? How many architects, big or little, can or do absolutely make the designs
for which they receive the credit ? Now, gentlemen, don't all sing out at once.
The anxiety of the profession to rise as one man, red in the face and loudly
proclaiming 'T do," makes one think of the nursery when it becomes a question
of who stole the jam.

• y
'

There are some very able men in the ranks of the practicing brethren who
can design superbly and whose knowledge of construction is all-comprehending,
but who, for the life of them cannot present a design in popular, pictorial and
attractive form. Their drawings are all right technically and can be interpreted
by the craftsman but are unintelligible to the layman. What is such an architect
to do to be thoroughly ethical? Must he abstain from having a consulting-
architect or other artist-colorist put his drawings into such language, I might
say, as will be understood by people who cannot read a plan, but who can under-
stand a photograph-like representat^n of the completed structure? This one
matter of perspective, pictorial detmeation is rather interesting. How little

of it is really properly done and Iiow few there are who can do it may be appre-
ciated when I say that it is conceded by experts that in all this vast country of
ours there are just seven men who can do it at all well. Bar out the so-called
"ghosts" from that number and you have a mighty few left.

In competitions, perhaps there is more ghostliness because, forsooth, like
the despised Englishman I do talce aTofof fKaf 1ctnd of woric on a contTngent~
fee. A competition comes up in some town, an important building. A local
man is invited to compete. His friends are many, his standing good and he
knows that if he can submit a clever design he has excellent chances of winning
out. He comes to me with a proposition. We go into the thing on a silent

partnership basis. I make him pay so much, just enough to cover my expenses
in that work, whether we lose or win—otherwise every blessed architect in the
country would be wanting me to go into every competition with him! Then if

we win out I have a contingent fee of so much or such a share in all the profits
that accrue. Meanwhile he has the advantage of consultation with, and assist-
ance of all my associated specialists and myself all during the continuance of
the work. What is there wrong about it? Are such partnerships (silent as to
name, granted) barred by business ethics or morals? If architecture were
practiced as in olden times and as is done yet in a limited way in England, as
an art, something quite personal, where all that was done w^as the handiwork of
the master spirit, it would be another matter. Or if as in the law, the leading
talent, the high cockolorum, has to personally present the case, or the physician
who is the whole thing and must be seen by each patient, it would be different

;

but architecture today is a business. People employ an architect solely to obtain
results, and it is not a question with them or with him as to how those results
be gotten or whether they be personally conducted or otherwise. The architect
is expected to produce certain things and if he can do that production bettei
by dealing with me or some other consulting-architect than he can by his own
efforts, then is he not only helping himself but very greatly benefiting his
clients.
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f;f;on with several competitors. No man

We clon-t go into any one con,,^ t.on vv^th eve^
^^ ^^^1 ^^ ^^^^^^

can successfully conjpete ^'5,/" 1'^Jo^Jiedge and consent, however. I have

<;uch affair. With the competitors '^"O^'^"^
. „h studies showuig the

Applied as many as seven oj them wUh op.e o^^mt^,
^^.^

solution of the problem 1 ^°"^''
P^^f^^ture of the building than he got iron,

the plans submitted!
r _ i f.^ in the Endish iournal says that: ''InV writer of the

^--t'tne t'owa d putt^^g doL the "ghost" system, the

spite of all that has^^een 'ione oward
p^^^^^

g
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^

Royal Institute of British ^•^?']'t"ct\J°^^ ^ave taken the part of ghosts

of some of the Fellows and Assoc atesvv no
^^^ ^^^^^ respected

or acted as employers of them, the
f

ter mcU.d.n
^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

and best architects of the ast quarter o the ce^y^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

regard there is some similarity, t^^ P«°P f^'L^^g 'sonie of the big guns come

III names on my books, big
g"f^^"

J,^"'^^!'"hey probably take to their owii

to me for the rough studies of ^ probtei^tha mey p
j^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ,

high-class experts the nex day to show them n
^^^y^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j,^

such a building, these .^ketches purportmg ^^ .^^^ ^^ne

solitude of their study by the hght of the m. g ^^i^^

^^ ^ father confesson

of my business and of
<^°";f^

J. ^f^^ten To nxe is absolutely privileged and

r;::[e^?l?cSi-i:rbt^ re;^X"and
notwithstanding, I can't help but

"^Ttlu/rsurprise -^^y^^^:^^^^,:^^:^^.^:^^
are who believe in and use a '^""^"^

'"-;^'''"e'fsion suggestions and approval

Lnt to me from all over the county Jor revision, agg.^^
^^^^ connection I

_ before the actual work of construe ion •« b^u.
e„tly. the_average_^

would say that it is really ^"jnsmg to ^^ how 1
«^^^^^ ^^^^^ gO ^^

practicing-architect l<"Ows about cost. f°^ " t^"^^

'^^^jbly be executed for any-

cent of the plans so submitted to " e couui no^
decent case of a large court-

where near the amount of the estimate_^
committee sent me their

house the appropriation made ^as J^4dU.UW ^^^^^^ ^^^^ct.

'-^^hl^Tk f??a;^ating. interesti^^^

would keep me in this '^o"!^"*':^^,,'^,'"^^
on' Y Rets the very best, the creani

many other charms ^hout it _
NaUirally one o y g

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^,

of what is going on.
^^^"^^^^^"Xe He cannot afford and there is no in-

work brought to him in his own ott^ce-^ "e
^^ ^ consulting-

centive for him to take the httle house or tne a i y ^ ^^^ ,,; gr.

architect. It is only the 7"/"^' P^^^^J^ \o ha>" ^l""^' the troublesome

more important buildings tha he 'S atra a to
building, of design,

questions, the knotty. invoWed ='"d^^°'"PS P^^rchitect. .^nd so with his

of construction, that he will ""y
t<'^t,„'^"'"t;"^rofes ion. His own staflf is

more important brother, the bigger gun in the proies
; ;„„ ^omes

probably'busy with a lot of already gotten -o^^-J'^^^^ '^^^^ „ff ^f their

up, he would like to go into it. he hates to take m
!^ '^d to carry on

tasks, but there is the fonsulting-arch.tect thoro ghly eq
, p

^^^^ ^^^ .^

that ;'ork better and at less cost than he could do it in h^ o
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

York to San Francisco.
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Notes on the Forty-First Convention of the A. I. A.

By LIONEL DEANE, A. A. L A.,

Delegate from San Francisco Chapter, American Institute of Architects

PRELIMINARY to attending the convention, we had, for a much
needed rest, taken a rather extended vacation, visiting the principal

cities of the United States, from Portland, Oregon to Portland,

Maine; also five Universities and Technical schools, examining their work

and noting their methods.
We also had the pleasure of examining in detail, much of the earlier

work of the older towns of New England ; more particularly Portsmouth,

New Hampshire ; Newburyport and Salem in Massachusetts.

Having viewed freshly the work of many of the Delegates, and weighed

its quality ere meeting "them, we are more inclined to report personal im-

pressions rather than a detailed description of the proceedings of the con-

vention.

We will endeavor to do in as simple a manner as possible.

The first general impression was one of bigness. Bigness, not in the

numerical strength, nor in stature, but the mental quality that can only

be defined by that term. A bigness that seemed to pervade everything,

and most fittingly finds its best expression in the chair, for certainly Mr.

Frank Miles Day is one of the best presiding officers that it has ever been

our pleasure to sit under. The tact and skill with which he held every

subject under discussion in rein, was a constant source -of admiration.

The surroundings too, lent dignity to the proceedings. The Art In-

stitute, while not the last word in Architecture, and lacking the dignity and

directness of either Mr. Atwoods' Field Columbian building or Mr. Cass

Gilberts' delightful gift to St. Louis, is, as those things go, a reasonably im-

posing structure.

While Fullerton Memorial Hall was admirably suited for the occasion,

and the Architectural background of Blackstone Hall, with its magnificent
assemblage of re-productions of Twelfth to Fifteenth Century portals and

other related Architectural objects, was a fitting background for the

Lucullun feast that terminated the proceedings.

While not being in a position to say from experience, we have been

assured by many who attended the convention, that it was the biggest,

broadest and most in keeping with its name, that has been held in many
years.

Looking over the assemblage, one would be forced to cry with Maudv
Adams, in ''Peter Pan", *T am Youth, Youth, Youth eternal", for while

the dials of earth might show that the individuals had length of days,

their mentality gave lie to the finger of time.

It may have been said in the past, that there was a feeling that the

average Institute member must be kept in swadling clouts, else would he

do himself, and possibly others, damage. That he was not to be trusted

with self government, and that a few divinely endowed individuals, were

especially appointed their brothers' keeper.

During the past year the Board of Directors, taking cognizance of

that feeling, had endeavored to correct same in their report, and only

spasmodic evidence of that feeling cropped out.

The Committee appointed to examine the report of the Board of

Directors, Mr. Wm. S. Eames being Chairman, brought in a most radical

series of recommendations, looking to a remedy of that condition, endeavor-

ing to revise the By-Laws to meet modern requirements.
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But, as their report was illy digested
-f

-mbersome it w^

ing over the perLnel of the '--^-^^^
^^-/.'j.^^l^e'wX ntfus^ed to ther,.

feel that they are admirably fi"^^.*" ^7"^ °"
"^id ^ot be improved upon,

and, except for the
"Jf^^f"-.f

^ ^,^e.r selee on could no
^ P^^^

„^
We feel that the I"f't"te 'Sl^""^^'^,^

terT^ of responsibility

Tt^^'^S^^^'oZ^ r^mSin?^; else be derelict in the

trust imposed upon him.
Tti<;titute creates a situation which

The vast territory covered by the Institu « creates
^^ ^^

'r„'°u^=vfoiTir„tKiT;irs.u c..,^„. «...

""".""'.HTL^Sf arl^kte'^.h reVn S ro„ our .ay home to S.n Fr.n-

cisco'X dt,y.»bS ac'clcy oi »m. of hi, s.al.men., cam. horn, .o

is subject to the same environment, tne Kniumg i^<<^n^^

older communities is ^PP^^f^^^V^^ ., , ^^ _^^ different from our fellow man

shows up as well or better than ourselves.

VcCy S;r=b°VK"e\t^^^^^^ was held in the rotunda

_^h?lSnst^e! wh|h was a fitting mtroducUont^^^^
SaTrroTenadin^

After due time had
\^f"/5^f,,^,efof he^ world, die delegates

through the various haus, filed with t'^^^sures on
chavttT A. I. A., and

and their ladies, together with members o the
^

^"'^J-g^'^^^^, .^dresses

invited guests, f^^:;^^^^^ ':^1Z^^ ten a. m.. Tuesday,

and exercises. After wmcn an a'
"^

, ^^ ^f the various officers

when the Institute began '^s real wo k Here the re^
^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^

and committees were presented and
^/J^^^^^"J^'^^^e than the allotted time of

commitMS were read ami e.oW «»»">»",
„„„„i„„, „„

.

^"""mra very exh.„«i.e an,l mlere,tmK paper on the "M"™ Syjlem-
J,

I. de CopJerSreh.which « hop.
"'y^;,,?/^/^;., ir'a".o" l".!."

architectural profe,s,o,. ,s concerned,
'J'>

™
X,"^J„,'', re which does not

"'cotpllrrLr re'srt'lL-trerS'J'i..
hy th. maior portion

of the civilized peoples of the world.
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The "Schedule of Charges," was one that evoked considerable discussion.

Many varied interests in various portions of the Union had to be con-

sidered.

The difficulty of providing a uniform scale that would suit all conditions

confronting the Convention.

Mr. Seeler had worked intelligently and conscientiously to fuse these

diverse interests, and is entitled to much praise for his efforts. But he would

be indeed a wonderful man, who could accomplish the task undertaken, and

today, after a calm review of the work accomplished, we fail to see any material

advancement in clarity and simplicity of expression or directness over the old

schedule, and it will be the province of the Board of Directors to clear the

atmosphere.
The Schedule, as it at present stands, is so vague that, as frequently hap-

pens, if it should be used in Court, as a matter of evidence, we fear that it would

prove of negative value to the member of the architectural profession present-

ing it.

The report of the committee on "Education and Publication," read by Mr.

Ralph Adams Cram, was a masterly plea for a higher standard of preliminary

instruction, preparatory to entering the lists as a practitioner, and is one to be

commended. Yet there is always the fear of overtraining in that direction, and

that in the mere pursuit of scholarship, the main issue will be clouded. To us

a gentleman should not, as a dancer, achieve that degree of perfection, that he

is liable to be mistaken for an exponent of that art, nor make such few mis-

takes in his grammatical construction as to be mistaken for a pedagogue. And,

as we are on nodding terms with several tongues, we feel that the dogmatic

statement that a knowledge of Latin, together with the several modern modes

of speech (while a consummation to be desired), was an absolute pre-requisite

for a career. Which to us is the

"Divine insanity of noble minds
Which never falters or abates,

But labors and endures and waits

Titl alt thartt fofesees^tt^ndsT

And what it cannot find, creates,

is going a trifle beyond the present scope of the Architectural Profession.

The reason we allude to this is, as we said in the beginning, we have

visited several schools, and found in some a tendency to sandpaper the indi-

viduality out of the neophyte sitting at the feet of Wisdom. In discussion

with members of other professions on that subject, we have found the same

condition of affairs in relation to their particular lines of life.

In our position as a member of the California State Board of Architecture,

we have had an opportunity to note the results of the various schools, not only

of America, but of the whole world on their graduates, and therefore should

have a larger horizon than the average practitioner, whose vision naturally

turns to his "Alma Mater," and is concentered thereon. The natural tendency

to cultivate exotic growths rather than virile herbage has been noted, and we,

of this land and age, instead of the simple culture of Greece, seem to be striving

for the florescence of Rome.
In the report of the Committee on "Competitions," Mr. R. Clipston Sturges

brought in a well thought-out paper, which, with but little amendation was

adopted. The gist thereo^ was to provide a meeting ground for architects

and their prospective clients, where all would feel that justice would be

meted out.

Mr. Quimby's report on signing buildings and using initials was an

eminently proper one and the members of the Institute were urged to do so,

when by so doing they would reflect credit both on the Institute and themselves.
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There were a nun.ber of able reports but it seems to us that these were the

ones that made the most impression °nt*^^ Convention.
^^

. The form of election of
°ffifi:^,^t/rorresoond^nrand Honorary Mem-

the Committee on the election of ^5"°^^' ^°"."^f"^d of the session the Con-
bers was adopted without ~mnieri Toward the end ot me^

^^ ^^^^^^

vention, apparently struck by senihty,
•^X^s-ould be created to honor three

days, and a motion was made that a new
^JJ" ^!?°fJ^^^^ being anonymous, and

President for the ensuing year
^,,^^0- the intervals of the Con-

..j^':j:'i^j^z^'s^^^^'^^^^^-^^ - o-rs

^^-^ETcS;trp"o'; ^r Merto., S.^C^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ctJo^s^rf
new light on the subject d'scussed. D^"

^^f
^^^"..^P^^

th" a^'^^itectural pro-

f''' "la^ir^^wfa^rfin'suchTn intS—r lith this subject It was

S::iiv:tdSXf mLt" and we hope that it will be placed m such forn, as

'« \'r'^Ve°lTtonrr't'
w' Bd-dSfpaper in as far as we couhKsee.

•

the TeSSk^C'ofConLction is not^? much service to the archltec-

'"' TCnifnol^ Chapter was indefatigable in its efforts to entertain the ^e,n-

bers o? the convention and their friends, and too much pra.se cannot be

• ''''%Ve\°eei?haT'the delegates returned to their various honjes fished that

they had accomplished considerable that will be of use to the Architectural

profession—even if much is yet to be desired.

^

*-^^i:
* *

Color
.. ' V By A. VV. REIBER

IF
WE take up the study of interior decoration, it is necessary also to know

soniething o the oHgin and nature of color and color harmony and

contrast The use of proper color in furnishing is as necessary as good

form and line in design.
. A;f(^r^nt and varied

If we study historic ornament and design m all its different and variea

stages we find also in each case its corresponding scheme of color.

As the Louis XVI style of design is composed of delicate line and

dainty coloring, so is the striking design and bright coloring characteristic

°'
'\v° mTghl consider color as a natural sensation much the same as we

would consfder the sensation of sound. We know that '^/^noteof music s

struck, we put into vibration air waves which in turn affect the ear drum,

thus oroducine the sensation of sound. j..„^

If rnumber of notes are struck and they are the right ones, we produce
it a numuer m

present there would be no sound,

^'^"jr^in^rr^.e wa'y^^he?nalSon^f light rays gives us the sensa-

^^- i:;ZX^:^Z'^::^'^^^i^^or. of tl. spectmm,

^"
°t;d1t ifthe ln3:dy of ^he handling of these colors in the produc-
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tions of shades and hues and tones which enables us to make perfect and

artistic harmonies and contrasts.

We find in the ancient period of ornament and decoration the extensive

use of the primary colors, red, yellow and blue.

The early Egyptians used these colors in addition to green, black and

white in lavish quantities.

The interiors of that time presented a dark and gloomy appearance

and for this reason it was necessary to use bright and vivid colorings to

counteract this gloom, and also that the decoration might stand out in

proper proportion and not fade into insignificance.

So we, in this latter day, adapt the use of color in proper proportions

to our conditions and surroundings. Color is one of the most important

factors in the proper furnishing of the home.
Each room should have its individual color scheme and in order to

make an artistic and lasting effect a number of things must be taken into

consideration.

The use of each room, the amount of light available in each, and the

relation of one room to another are all questions of greatest importance.

The rooms of a house vary in position, thus we find some rooms deficient in

sunlight while others have an abundance of light.

The wall treatment should supply the deficiency in the dark or colder

rooms, and the wall in the light room should neutralize conditions in it.

Take for instance, the rooms in the modern home. In the dining room,

living room or library, where heavy woodwork is used, and heavy furniture

is necessary, we will find it requires the use of heavier design in coloring,

while in the drawing room, or reception room, or parlor, where furniture of

lighter and more delicate line is used, the design and coloring should also

be more delicate to correspond.

Mention mahogany to some people and they immediately come to the

conclusion that green is the proper thing to use for a decorative color

scheme because it is a contrasting color.

Or, on^he otlier hand, talk about the darker shades of oak and the

conclusion is reached that red is the proper thing.

The decorator who has the ability to assemble the proper articles and

has the knowledge of the use and value of color at his command is in a far

better position to benefit the public at large than the man who does nothing

but copy historic and period styles, for work that is strictly right in period

style is not often appreciated. Or, in a great many cases, an interior which

has been carried out strictly right as to decoration is spoiled by the intro-

duction of furniture or other articles which are out of place therein.

The color to be selected for a room is not always that which contrasts

best with the woodwork, but take into consideration the combination of

colors which when properly put together will make the most harmonious

and liveable interior, and which will show individuality and style which is

not common.
In building, decorating and furnishing, one definite purpose is essential

and that purpose always
*'One Harmonious Whole."

*
* *

A church that will be the largest and most novel in this country is to

be built in Cleveland, Ohio, by John D. Rockefeller. The edifice is to stand

on the present site of the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, the Rockefeller

place of worship, and will bear the name of the present structure. It will

be 16 stories high, and will be institutional in character, having gym-
nasiums, lecture rooms, rooms for clubs and societies for men and woniwi.

^.
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The New Wall Papers

A NEW YORK exchange has the following concerning this Ws
A ^""

f,7the ^wdi paper manufacturers, who annually come Um

customers to make their selections The season was .

^^

many of the manufacturers ''e'^f'"'"S ^^^^ ? Xrter t me they transacted
the customary two or three weeks but '"

*'^^^°7„'^Vmade it more than
more than the usual volume of business ^hs fact made U m

iwnallv difficult for the man who was not buying gooas to sec

^'""™ie''f mn'r/r of new thinp were shown, there were no striking

-Novell".- L'-h-rS el...ic frieze, or the designs extendmg «="«"

j;:ds°°orrr;Lr:/ hTitd-sr
^^ ^^;:^:!s% '::::

case, there is a l'"' ?
,
P»P«'JJ/

"
'^^^ Stag actSn'o? the sunhght and

^reUin";;^r^"giS»lor'° ^'hls^l. "£-J™P— ' ^» ™"-

'""""STeTSr higrctrdrrrr;"been catered to .er,

1 t.A nr.rticallv cverv manufacturer shows many papers that

:r.T;rhfc' .Tte?„T"s.^'<o"cUout and «h., origin^^^^^

;i^s:int,rdtrin3:;.=si=K,f£^e|^^

*'''''NL''e%';l" rfseem to be a favorite theme this year, quite a number

r,-5h:U'-rgrdir™*.«rsff''£S^^
f,;.X"t,^Srro,Xrr,^^tarid?r;o *Xcrtr.d. nove, and

artistic effects, even at low prices.

I

Amrruan Jnatttutr af Arrl|ttrrtB

(ORGANIZED 1857)

OFFICERS FOR 1907:

President Frank M Day
Philadelphia. Pa.

First Vice President *William B. Mundie
Chicago, 111.

Second Vice President R. Clipston Sturgis
New York.

Secretary and Treasurer..*Glenn Brown
Washington. D. C.

,'\UDiTOR for Two Years Robert Stead
Washington. D. C.

Board of Directors for 1907

For Three Years—Walter Cook, New York;

Edgar V. Seeler, Philadelphia; J. L. Mauran,
St. Louis, Mo.

.

For Two Years—Alfred Stone, Providence,

R. I.; Irving K. Pond, Chicago, 111.; Ralph

Adams Cram, Boston. Mass.
For One Year—W. A. Boring, New York;

J. M. Donaldson, Detroit; Merritt J. Reid, San
Francisco.

•Executive Committee.

Next Convention at Chicago, Illinois

San Francisco Chapter of American Institute
^ of Architects

President Albert Pissis

Vice-President William Mooser
Secretary-Treasurer Sylvain Schnaittacher

Ti,.,c-r.ri.-e * HeNRY A. SCHULZE
1 RusTEKh

-J William Curlett

Southern California Chapter.

Officers for 1907-1^08.

President Carroll H. Brown
Vice-President Myron Hunt
Treasurer August Wackerbarth
Secretary Ferdinand Parmentier

Board of Directors

A. F. Rosenheim Octavius Morgan
J. Lee Burton
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Prhsident Henry A. Schulze
Secretary-Treasurer Lionel Deane
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer Fred H. Roehrig

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

President Henry A. Schulze
Secretary-Treasurer Lionel Deane
_, \ Wm. Curlett
IRUSTEES

-J Clinton Day

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.
President John P. Krempel
Secretary-Treasurer Fred H. Roehrig

\
Octavus Morgan

Trustees
i

Sumner P. Hunt
( Wm. S. Hebbard

Open Oakland Office

John Parkinson and Edwin Berg-
strom, architects, announce the opening
of offices in Oakland. Mr. Joseph Norris

has been placed in charge of the office

which is at 520 Central Bank building.

This same firm also has offices in the

Union Trust building, Los Angeles and
the Linz building, Dallas, Texas.

Takes Vacation

C. W. Dickey, architect, of Oakland,
has been renewing old acquaintances and
incidentally taking a well earned rest at

his old home in Honolulu. Among the

notable buildings which Mr. Dickey de-

signed the past year were the Oakland
Bank of Savings and the Claremont
Hotel in Berkeley.

Julius Krafft Busy

One of the busiest architects in San
^Yanctsco since the irre is Jnlras Krafft

& Sons with offices in the Grant build-

ing. Among the buildings either finished

or now under way by this firm are the

following: Bullock and Jones building,

Sutter and Kearny streets; Mercedes
building for the William Wilson Com-
pany and costing $125,000; the Gash-
wiler apartment house at Jones and
Ellis streets; the Hoeckle apartmetits

at Eddy and Leavenworth streets; six-

story building on East street for the

William Wilson Company; the Sahlein

building at Polk and Bush streets and

a handsome $16,000 residence, just

started, in San Mateo for L. D. Mac-
donald of the Macdonald Lumber Com-
pany of San Francisco.

San Diego School Plans

In response to the notice sent out by

the San Diego board of education, for

plans of a school building thirteen firms

of architects responded. At a meeting

of the board each architect was allowed

fifteen minutes in which to explain his

drawings. Before examining the plans

the board required the architect to state

that he would waive any rights to com-
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pensation, provided, bids could not be

obtained in accordance with his estimate.

The following architects submitted de-

signs, together with estimates of cost:

Harrison Albright. $90,000 for a build-

ing 202 by 85 feet, to be built of either

concrete or brick at the pleasure of the

board. , , m j- i/:/:

F S Allen, $89,000 for a building 166

by 93 feet, of concrete with hardwood

floors; $82,000 with concrete floors; $75,-

000, pressed brick; $72,000. brick; $63,-

000, wooden frame.

J C Austin, $85,000 to $87,000 for

a building 188 by 129, of pressed brick

C H Blackman, $90,000 for a build-

ing 256 by 192 feet, of pressed brick;

$88,500 for the same construction, but

different plan. ^ ^

Bixby & White Co., $84,000 for a con-

crete building. ^_ ^^ , , .,j-

J M. Bramlett, $88,000 for a building

214 by 73 feet, of brick with stone fac-

ings; $77,000 for concrete; $70,000 for

pressed brick; $63,000 for common brick.

B W. S. Clark, $85,000 for a building

of brick with stone trimmings.

Henry L. Gay, $90,000 for a building

180 by 70 feet, of selected brick.

H. W. Glidden, $89,850 for a build-

'"wniiam'^Hebbard, $83,200 to $89,600.

for a building of common selected brick

with artifical stone trimmings.

Edward Quayle, $89,000 for building

197 by 90 feet, of common brick with

cement blocks to water tables.

San Diego Construction CpuJoAUyy

Great Concrete Arches

Spokane, Wash.-lf the plans of

Mayor C. Herbert Moore, the board ot

public works and Professor Burr, con-

sulting engineer, are carried out, Spo-

kane will have the longest concrete arch

in the world, being 750 feet m length

or 517 feet longer than the \\ alnut

Lane bridge, which measures 233 feet.

Professor Burr announces plans in

preparation for the new bridge crossing

the Spokane river, at the foot of the

Spokane falls at Monroe street where

is developed 16,000 of the 50,000 horse-

power electrical energy available, call

for two arches, each 750 feet in length,

and it is expected that before the close

of 1910 this city will have in the heart

of its business district the climax in

the construction of the most extended

concrete arches in the world.

for a building 215 by 92 feet, of rem-

forced concrete; $79,000 for common

L B Valk Architectural Co., $84,-

500 for a building of brick and cement.

Architect Austin's Plans Accepted

The plans submitted by Architect

John C. Austin of Los Angeles for the

proposed school building to be erected

at Twelfth and E streets, San Diego,

were adopted by the board of education

of that city at their last meeting. Eleven

ballots were taken to decide the ques-

tion, the board being divided on the plans

of the successful architect and those of

Harrison Albright.
. , • a

The successful design is classic and

Doric in style. The building is U-

shaped, two stories and basement and

is estimated to cost between $5b,UUU

and $87,000.
^ , .,i u *

On the ground floor there will be ten

class rooms and a kindergarten room.

On the second floor there will be eight

class rooms and an auditorium to seat

510. The basement will be used for

the manual training rooms, cooking

room, bicycle rooms, lavatories and heat-

ing apparatus.

Outing of Architects and Engineers

The Architects and Engineers Asso-

ciation of Los Angeles held a field day

last month. The members were con-

veyed by electric cars over the Facihc

Electric railway to Redondo. where the

immense electric power station was in-

spected, after which dinner was enjoyed

at the Hotel Redondo. An attractive

after-dinner discussion of various sub-

jects was indulged in by selected speak-

ers Representatives of the Edison lilec-

tric Company, Los Angeles Gas and

^lectric_Company and Pacific Li|ht and

Power Company discusser^^The Freyent

Installation and Prospective Extensions

of Electric Lighting and Power Service,

and R. H. Manahan talked on 'Municipal

Supervision and Inspection."

The program committee was composed

of Amos A. Fries, chairman; George P.

Robinson and Theodore A. Eisen,

The president of the association, J. tJ.

Lippincott, and Secretary Harry Z. Os-

borne, Jr., also contributed largely to the

welfare of the members and guests.

Hotel Company Exempt

Superior Judge C. D. Wilbur of Los

Angeles has rendered a decision in the

case of Bovay vs. the Long Beach Hotel

company, for damages by reason of per-

sonal injuries received in the collapse

of a portion of the Bixby hotel in Long

Beach last year, while it was in course

of construction.

The theory upon which the several

suits were brought is that the owner

of the building was responsible for cer-

tain defects and insufficiencies, \yhich,

it is alleged, existed in the architect s

plans and which were the proximate

cause of the accident. The detense set

up was that the plans were not defective,

that even if they were the collapse was
not due to any defect in the plans, and
further that an owner is not responsible

for defects in plans prepared by his

architect, nor for the incompetency or

negligence of the architect if he exer-

cises reasonable care in the selection of

sucii architect.

The building was being constructed

under plans furnished the owner by
Austin & Brown, architects, of Los
Angeles. It is claimed by the plaintiff

that the collapse was due to a defect in

the plans of the architect, namely, that

the columns supporting the second and
third floors were inadequate to the bur-

den placed upon them. In this connec-

tion it should be said that the plan of

the building was altered during construc-

tion, by the addition of cement roof,

adding about 24,396 pounds to the weight
supported by each of the various col-

umns of the building.

The defendant claims that the plans

were not defective, and that the col-

lapse was due to faulty construction by
the contractor, in that the forms and
supports used during construction were
removed while the cement was too green,

and in this connection point out the

fact that the weight of the roof panel

was supported by means of struts rest-

ing upon the cement floor underneath,
which was only eighteen days old, and
from which all temporary supports had
been removed. Defendant's contention

is that the collapse was brought about

_4>y^i€ temporary supports of the xqq£
punching through the green concrete of

the fifth floor. The defendant intro-

duced two lines of evidence in support

of this theory; first, the testimony of

witnesses who were at work in various

portions of the building, some of whom
were carried down in the collapse, and
second, by eye-witnesses who saw the

collapse from the outside of the build-

ing. The testimony of these witnesses

would indicate that the first evidence of

collapse was a sharp crash, followed by
a marked sagging of the roof, followed

by a pause, sufficiently long to permit

some men who were standing upon the

sagging portion to walk off. then with

a loud crash the recently poured roof

gave way and went downward, striking

floor after floor, carrying each floor with

it in its progress.
The fixing of the responsibility for

the disaster is peculiarly difficult, owing
to the character of material used, cement,

which when first mixed has absolutely

no strength at all, and then gradually

increases in strength from the time of

the initial set until it has attained its

maximum strength, which may be some
months later. The question of temporary

supports in the building, because of this

fact, becomes of peculiar importance, and
the duty to provide such supports and
remove them at the proper time rested

upon the contractor.

The columns on the third floor which
are made the subject of attack by experts
had been poured forty days at the time
of the accident, and had gained seventy-
five per cent, of their ultimate strength.

With reference to the testimony of the
experts, the point on which they most
seriously disagree is as to the eflfect

of the reinforcing steel rods. One of

the plaintiflf's witnesses testified that

they were a detriment to the building,

and because of their existence he sub-
tracted from the strength of the column
not only the steel itself, but all the
cement outside of the steel rods, claim-'

ing that the strength of a 10-by-lO-inch
column, reinforced by four steel rods
with diagonal wire lacing was equiva-
lent only to a cement column without
reinforcement 7 by 7 inches. However,
so far as it appears in the evidence, this

is the only witness who took so extreme
a view, but most of the witnesses for the
plaintiff rejectee! the reinforcement as

too light to be considered.

In summing up the judge referred to

numerous decisions bearing on the

question of liabilities and rendered his

decision in accordance. In closing he
said that the defendant was not liable

unless he knew, or should have known,
of the defects in the plans, and there

is no evidence to indicate that they had
any knowledge or suspicion or any rea-^
son to believe that the plans were de-

fective.

The evidence shows that several

columns in the building had been re-

paired by digging out thirty to thirty-

six inches of the cement from the floor

up, and replacing it with fresh con-
crete, while at the time of the collapse

a column on the fourth floor was being
repaired in that manner, and one of the
witnesses testified that a few minutes
before the collapse he noticed that the

steel reinforcing of this column had
bowed out, and the evidence shows
that the giving of this column, though
slight, tended to change the stresses

and produce eccentric loading on the

other columns and supports.

The evidence in this case has not in-

duced such a conviction in my mind as

would justify a judgment based upon the

proposition that the collapse was proxi-

mately caused by a defect in the plans.

Judgment and findings therefore must

be for the defendant, inasmuch as the

evidence does not preponderate in favor

of the plaintiff—1835 Code Civil Pro-

cedure.
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It gives one a shudder to read

some of the panic talk which is be-

ing indulged in for

NO FINANCIAL political and other

PANIC purposes. But there

is going to be no

panic, and it is safe to say the worst

has passed.

While the financial conditions

have been exaggerated for manipu-

lative and political purposes, there

is no question that we "are passing

through a transitory period, under

which there will be an adjustment,

of industrial conditions. The effect

has been world wide and is by no

means confined to America, much
as the enemies of President Roose-

velt may strive to make it appear.

There has been an unprecedented

prosperity; an industrial prosperity

which has never before been re-

corded in the history of the world.

More money has been required to

finance new industries, and there

has been such a heavy investment

of capital that it is now required

that there be an adjustment to the

new conditions.

One result of the money flurry

will be a general readjustment of

wages and simuTtarTeously we may
look for a perceptible reduction in-

the cost of living.

Much has been written about the

apparent neglect of the daily new^s-

papers to give archi-

ARCHITECTS' tects credit for their

NAMES work. The profes-

sional publications

blame the daily press and attribute

their seeming indifference to a dis-

inclination to advertise the architect,

unless he pays for the same. The

explanation may fit some cases-

certain publications that cater more

to the owner's pocket-book than

the paper's readers—but generally

speaking, it is the fault of the architect

himself if he fails to receive the

prominence he deserves.

The writer personally knows of

several instances where newspapers

have sent a reporter to an architect

for information about buildings

which he had designed. The scribe

found the architect unwilling to sup-

ply the desired information, and con-

sequently he had to seek other
channels for facts. When the article

appeared, the architect's name was
conspicious by its absence. Had the

architect been a little more accom-
modating the reporter would have
gone out of his way to make him
prominent in the story. True, archi-

tects must protect themselves as well

as their clients, who oftentimes are

averse to any publicity being given

their plans, but it is useless to try and
keep such news from the press, once a

reporter has been given a **tip", and
the best thing the architect can do
is to communicate with his client and
with his knowledge let the papers

have the facts.

A daily paper classes the architect

with other professional men and
would as willingly mention his name
and title as the physician or clergy-

man. We reiterate : no one is

more to blame than the architect him-
self for the tendency to keep the

latter's name out of the newspapers.
The time is coming when the appear-

ance of the architect's name in con-

nection with any mention of the build-

ing he has designed will be as natural

and common as the use of an author's

name above or beneath the story or

book he has written. But the archi-

tect must ''come off his high perch,"

to use a homely but forceful expres-

sion, before this can be brought about.

And he will, too.

The Geological Survey is sending
out some most timely and important

bulletins. It recently

OUR NATIONAL issued a warning to

WASTEFULNESS the people in regard
to the indiscriminate

and unscientific use of reinforced
concrete in building; one of its latest

bulletins calls attention to our
wastefulness in deforestration, it

shows that we allow more timber
to be destroyed every year by pre-

ventable forest fires than is used in

all the lumber industries ; it reiter-

ates the fact that there is more coal

left and lost in the ground, by reck-
less processes of mining, than is

taken out, and that at the very most
we and our descendants have only
coal enough left for less than 100
years.

The size of our country and its

enormous natural resources have
led us to believe that many things
were inexhaustible that on the con-
trary are being utterly and ruth-
lessly wasted at a most extravagant
and foolish rate, and our people
have developed habits of prodigality
that spell ultimate national bank-
ruptcy. In fires, for instance, we
have gotten so that we really expect
and plan for terrific losses. As an
example, Washington's record has
just been completed and there were
470 alarms of fire in the year re-

sulting in damage of only $250,000.
It is one of the lowest and most
satisfactory records attained by any
city in the land, yet our fires have
inflicted a damage, small as we be-
lieve it to be, just 350 per cent
greater than that suffered by the
average of sixteen, EuropeaiL cities

of equal size.

Incidentally, all the fire adjust-
ment and the other accompaniments
of the San Francisco disaster have
been tabulated and arranged and it

now transpires that what was sup-

posed to be a total damage of about
$350,000,000 amounts to much nearer
$600,000,000. Only $200,000,000 can
be properly charged up to insurance
and, therefore, the country has suf-

fered a total wiping out of existence,

an obliteration of property, to the

amount of $400,000,000 by that one
fire. A matter worthy of our most
serious consideration and firm re-

solve to build so as to make im-

possible the recurrence of such an
awful conflagration, a recurrence
that is imminently possible now in

several cities, notably New Orleans,

P)Oston and Philadelphia.
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Waterproofing for Concrete and Brick

Buildings

The C I. Waterproofing Company,

with an office at 1397 Broadway Oak-

land was given the contract for water

proofing the fine six-story bank and

office building of the Oakland Bank of

Savings, C. W Dickey "<;>^.tect^ Jhe
compound can be mixed with the cement

5or waterproofing concrete buildings or

can be applied to the outside as in the

case of brick and stone buildings. C. I.

Waterproofing is guaranteed to.keep out

the we? and dimpness. As this -s strictly

a local industry there is an inclination

on the part of architects and contractors

W use Us product and those who have

done so say they are entirely satisfied

tuh the results. The company is plan-

ning to open a San Francisco office.

Mangrum & Otter

Mangrum & Otter of San Francisco

hnvi. huilt a large warehouse which has

relieved the conlestion of their M.ss.on

street quarters quite materially. i he

company has enjoyed phenomenal suc-

cess since the fire, due in a measure to

its early appearance in busmess imme-

diately following the conflagration and

to the hustling qualities of its president,

Mr. Mangrum, and Secretary Charles U
Hanley. Heating systems have been in-

stalled by the concern in many of the

new buildings erected in San Francisco

the past year and contracts have been

taken to equiP other buildings sufficien

in number to keep the company busy all

next year. The concern reports a good

demand for its mantles and tile supplies.

ADAMS ^HOaOPETER
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Mason's Safety Tread

The Mason Safety Tread is much in

demand by architects and owners of new
buildings in San Francisco. The tread
is specified by architects for business
buildings, school houses, department and
other stores, churches, railroad and street

cars, hotels and factories. The San
Francisco school department has voted
to use the tread in all its new school
houses. The tread is adapted for use
upon outer or inner stairs of granite,

marble, cement, slate, iron and wood;
upon thresholds of doors and elevators,

inclined passages, car and wagon steps,

etc. It is fireproof, cleanly, neat in ap-
pearance, noiseless and protects a step

to the extreme front edge. The San
Francisco representative of the Mason
Safety Tread is Oren A. Giles, of 131

Buchanan street, and a postal card ad-

dressed to him will result in a prompt
call.

Advertising Agency Enlarges Scope

M. L, Hadley. who for eighteen years

has successfully conducted the largest

advertising agency on the Pacific Coast,

has leased offices in the Merchants' Ex-
change building, and re-opened his San
I'Vancisco offices.

Speaking of the progress of the ad-

vertising agencies, Mr. Hadley said: "It

was in 1890 that I started my agency.
T was at that time, advertising manager
for a prominent Oakland newspaper, and
in making my rounds among advertisers

I realized that the average advertiser

had too little time to devote to his ad-

vertising, in order to secure the best re-

sults from the money expended, so I

started an agency which has continuously
grown, until today, I think I have more
good accounts than any other concern
in my line on the Coast.

".\n advertising agency, to be success-

ful, must make a continued success of

its clients' advertising. This can be
done only by buying space at its pi:oper

cost, using only the best mediums, and
giving the advertiser a service in the

preparation of the copy that truly repre-

sents the business advertised.

"My splendid business is, I believe,

largely due to the economy which I in-

variably practice in purchasing medium-s
for my clients, and the close personal

attention given to detail, and especially

the standing of the various newspapers.
"In order that my clients may have

the verv best class of service in the

preparation of their copy and follow-up
methods, without which no advertising
campaign is complete, I secured the as-

sociation of Mr. Edgar M. Swasey, the

best all-around ad-writer in the West,
as manager of my service or copy de-
partment. Mr. Swasey has managed the
advertising of many of the successful
business houses in San Francisco, and is

thoroughly familiar with advertising
methods which have proven to be very
profitable, consequently, he btings to my
agency, added strjgngth.

"For a great many years all of the
principal accounts on this Coast have
been placed through my agency and
with present facilities for the production
of effective copy, follow-up methods, and
advertising literature, I expect my busi-

ness will keep right on growing.
"The Architect and Engineer of Cali-

fornia is one of the mediums I select for

the use of my clients."
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In Business for Himself

R. D. Mackenzie, who was^^ wkh

the' Watson Roof Company, in charge

o its Oakland office for some ftne

his (tone into the roofing busmess for

imsflf and has already taken a num-

tTot good contracts. Mr. Mackenzie

^s a oofer of long experience and he

his the confidence of leadmg architects

and contractors in northern California.

Central Electrical Company Busy

Manager L. R. Boynton of the Centn.^

Electrical Company, 185^,^Stevenson

street, San Francisco, reports that ms

company has no cause to complain on

aTount^f the financial flurry. .
Several

?arge buildings have been wired and

oth^ers are now being equipped. The

Knirmont hotel was wired by the L,en

fral Company and other contracts taken

bvMr Boynton are the wiring o the

?fead buildhig. the Insurance building

and the Crellin building.

Woods & Huddart

Woods & Huddart recently mailed to

their clients an attractive announcement

o the removal from Front street to

Ue second floor in the new building at

356 Market street, the ,s=""<= '°"t'°"
7„

cupied by the firm before the fire. U

he circular, announcement is made that

a'in and twisted bars for concrete rein-

forcement are carried in stock and can

be deTivered promptly to any section o

the State. The company also handles

nictural steel fabricated -ady for erec

tion. The firm represents '^e A'neru:an

Bureau of Inspection ^i""! Tests and ^s

prepared to pass on any kind of stiuc

tural steel work.

Power and Heating Plant Installed

The Machinery and Electrical Com-

pany of Los Angeles has recently ill-

's "ifed in the Los Angeles High School

ci nee building, a very complete powe

olant as well as a heating and ventilating

plant The power plant consists of two

^ni"s Oil City Boiler Works l"6h P--;
ure boilers. 85 horse-power each, a

Watertown 12x12 direct connected auto-

matic engine direct driving a 50 K.U
Western Electric Company s direct cur

rent generator; also a 6x6x6 steam driven

1-ranklin air compressor and a Ml bo.le

room equipment of feed pumps, oil

""Th^e'helTting'and ventilating nlant con-

sists of one 9 foot Sturtevant cone whee

v^ith full equipment of Sturtevant coils.
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one Sturtevant 120-inch steel plate
blower, full-housed with full equipment
of Sturtevant coils and a 120-inch Stur-
tevant exhauster. The system is regu-
lated by the National Regulator Com-
pany's thermostatic system throughout.
The coils are drained by the Morehead

return traps. All of the material named
as being installed in this plant is handled
by the Machinery & Electrical Company,
who are exclusive agents for Southern
California. The company is also entire

Pacific Coast agents for the National
Regulator Company's equipment.

The Pitcher Sliding Door

Architects and builders are taking very
kindly to the new Pitcher Sliding Door
hangers and sliding door frames and the
Pacific Tank Company, the manufactur-
ers, report an increasing demand for the
goods. In every case where the hangers
have been used, both architect and owner
have expressed entire satisfaction with
their operation and unhesitatingly have
recommended their use. The Pitcher
doors can be placed in the ordinary five

and one-half inch wall with four-inch

stud. The new system of sliding door is

a vast improvement over the old swing-

ing: door, and it has been actually dem-
onstrated that by discarding all of the
swinging doors in the ordinary house more
than twenty-five per cent can be saved
in ground space. It is the only removable
sliding door on the market. The pockets in

the frame are air tight, which prevents all

possibility of draught. The hangers are es-

pecially intended for hotels, apartment
houses, flats and residences and are in

use in many of the best buildings erected
in San Francisco since the fire. Full
size doors and frames in operation may
be seen at 231 Berry street or 268 Market
street, San l^>ancisco. Orders, from out
of town are given prompt attention.
Among the buildings recently equipped

with the Pitcher sliding door hanger are
the following: Clark residence, Frank
Van Trees, architect; the Clinton apart-
ment house, Jones and Washington
streets, Armitage & Rowell, architects;

Stewart Hotel, Geary, near Powell, Cun-
ningham & Politeo, architects : hotel

Eddy near Leavenworth; Lundy apart-

ments, Stanyan street, C. J. Devlin, archi-

tect; The Alameda Buildiner and Loan
Building, Oakland, and a handsome resi-

dence now under construction at the

corner of Broadway and Baker street,

San Francisco.
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Theater for Bakersficld

On a diminutive scale the city of

Baker.field is to have an open air theater

whkh; though without c-mparison w th

the one at the University of Calitornia,

never"he^ss stands for the same pur-

".^ n-^melv as a representation of

^ -'J^r^ Is aonlied to modern con-
ancient art as aypucu ^^ ."i!,.,, q^Vi*^

ceptions of heauty as wel as "tihty The

ooen-air theater at BaKcrsfield is to

se^rve as an additional adornment to he

park! which has heen presented to that

city bv Truxton Beale.

It will be built in the form of an am-

ohitheater, with a seating capacity ot

^ot over 250 people. The stage and

wing^ are Pompeiian and very simple

The side walls and the floor will be o

reinforced concrete throughoivt^ The pit

has been made quite ample for a large

addition to the seating capacity and -

enlivened by a central ountain^ The de

Mcn is by Architect Lewis P. Hobart,

Crocker building, _San_ Francisco.

Hunt, Eager & Burns

The Los Angeles firm of Hunt &

Eage? architects, some of whose work

shovvn in the in the November Archi-

ect and Engineer, caused -^ch favor-

able comment from the profession, has

been materially strengthened by the

addition of a new member in the person

of Mr. S. R. Burns, a former resident

of Dayton, Ohio
. rnlHornia

Air Burns has visited California

peHodically during the past twenty

years, i n fact, at th^ Ume Ihe fijg^^

^^dU: w^;^' bdng constructedlit the

Soldier!' Home, in. Los Angeles county

he was the supervising architect of the

work as also of several other branches

of the National Soldiers' Home. For

twenty-five years he has practiced his

profession in the East, where his firm

gained a reputation for heavy construc-

^on work. For a number of years they

were architects of various State insti-

tutions, schools and colleges, and many

of these buildings were erected from

^^'Mr.^Burns goes to Los Angeles to

stay He has been granted a certificate

by the State Board of Architecture, and

will hereafter be one of the firm of

Hunt, Eager & Burns.

Certificated Architects

California is one of the few States in

the Union that requires an architect to

pass an examination in order to prac-

tice his profession in this btate.

In the southern district of the Sta e,

which comprises all that part of the

State south of the northerly line of San

Luis Obispo, Kern and San Bernardino

counties, there are seventy-two archi-

tects who have been granted certificates.

The following are the latest additions

to the list: B. M. Morris, Albert Bryan

and Silas R. Burns, Los Angeles, and

L. T. Bushop, Pomona.

SUPERB READING LAMPS
in a great variety of design. They are all the

product of the finest workmansfup.

LIGHTING EFFECTS EORTIIE
ENTIRE HOUSE. Ceiling and Hanging

Domes, noor Umps. Torchieres Piano and

Desk Lamps, and every conceivable lighting ettect,

in rare and harmonious designs.

Morgan & AlK'n Co.. San Francisco, for

Pacific Coast
The Tobey Furniture Co.. Chicago

^cruggs Vandervoort-Barniy Co., bt.L.ouis

Maxwell. Forbes & Stillman Co.. Mil kee

L. S. Ayres & Co.. Indianapolis

The Morreau Gas Fixfure Manut^H^^..
Cleveland c w t .,b

The Greenwald Furniture Co.. bait Lak.

City
^

THE DUFFHEr'a KIMBERLt CO.

1 1 WEST 32ND A ST.. NEW YORK

mm

L. R BOYNTON, PRCS. *, GEN'L MGR.

Central Electric Co.
INCORPORATED

CONSTRUCTION AND
APPLIANCES

185 STEVENSON ST. 458 NINTH STREET
Phone Franklin 3210 Phone 4369

San Francisco, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

Residence: 1406 Filbert St.

D. ROSS CLARni:
PiasterinK and Cement Contractor

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE IN

WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

Ornamental Plastering and Cement
Plastering on Reinforced Concrete

a Specialty

Box 258
Builders' Association San Francisco

WHITE BROlTi V
Importers and Dealers in

Hard Wood Lumber
Ship Plank and Oak Timber. Cabinet
Woods. Veneers, Walnut, Primevera
Oak. Hickory, Ash. Mahojjany. Cherry,
Spanish Cedar, Poplar. Maple. Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Corres|)()iidt-tire Solicited

CONTRACi wr^^
OK NORTflEKN CAI.IKUKM A

We Make a Specialty of

Schools, Banks, Hotels
AND Churches

Santa Rosa, Cal.
;' Exchange
' * NCISCO

Telephone MAIN 588

Steger Electrics

Anything and Everything Electrical

Gas and Electric Fixtures

1917 Fresno St. Fresno, Cal.

GAGE, MILLS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Pine and Redwood

LUMBER
YARD

MARKET & DOLORES STS.

Tel. Market 194 SAN FRANCISCO

O. M. BULLOCn
DBSIGAfEtt JfJfB BUILDER

<| Plans and Specifications Fur-

nished <I Remodeling and Build-

ing a Specialty <jGet my Fig-

ures

l-f20 Broad-way
oahland. cal.

Phooe

Oakland 2538

Home A 2157
Main 68

1323BerendoSt.
Res. Home B4843

MARn KIRKBY
PRACTirAL TILE AND SUTE ROOFER

Estimates Furnished. Complete RooHng Jobs

Agent for Akron. Ohio. Roofing Tile
and Eureka Black Roofing Slate

Office. 226 Stimson Block I OS ANGEI ES, CAL.
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Charges Against Oakland Contractor

Stuffing of pay-rolls on the part ot a

conn-actor whereby -^ .^-'^S^^^'t
"

money was secured ni addition to a

eavv increase in commissions paid, i>

illeeed by the Abbott Kinney company

nith. Venice of America near I os

^nJeles in a suit recently begun in the

Suoerior Court against John Roberts.

The charge is made that Roberts while

JontracH^fg to erect buildings for the

nliintiffs in the Venice of America,

Forged the names "/ workmen until the

difference amounted to $3.041.«0 .uui an

dditTonal 10 per eent of th- - com-

mission. The suit was begun to re

cover these amounts from Roberts a^

'I resident of Alameda county.
•^

Roberts is a member of the firm o

Rnherts Bros contractors, with othces

fn^he Central Bank building. Oakland.

Wng the contracts taken b^ this firm

since it hung out its shingle in Oakland

are the Taft and Pennoyer l>"il^li"g ;^"^.

the branch telephone exchange, both ot

which are under const^ruction.

Recent Orders for Medusa Compound

The Building Material Co., Inc

Monadnock building San Francisco re-

ports recent orders for Medusa for the

following constructions: Jerome (parage,

Polk and Jackson streets Butler build-

ing. Geary and Stockton streets Woo
1^

ward Investment Co. building. Turk

Tid Taylor streets; M. J.
Brandenstein

building. Spear and Mission s reets, Cor-

ville Estate Company s building. Clay

a d Dnimm streets; Joseph Baer building

Folsom and Fifth streets; Santa Marina

Company building, California and

Drumn/streets; Drexler building. New
Montgomery and Minna streets, Oro-

vHe light & Power Co. powerhouse,

Oroville California; Government con-

struction at Point Bonito.

Use Sliding Doors in place of Swinging Doors

20 PER CENT SAVED IN SPACE

CAN BE PLACED IN ORDINARY SH"

WALLS WITH 4" SINGLE STUDDING

Pitcher Sliding Door Hangers

List of location. «iven on application. Work fully KUarant>-..d.

H.NOER. ".OE or ALU-STCEL CONSTBOCTION

PAOIPIC TAINK. OOMPAISY
SKN1> FOR ( IRCl'I.ARS „,„„ „

F,CTOI.Y MO OFFICE. 231 .EOBT ST. DOW« TOWN OFFICE: 268 1««RKE St

P„o°" T.-P 35.0 SAN FRANCISCO phc~. k.

AND OTHER FIRST CLASS BRANDS

ENT

Belgian and ^ Artificial Portland Cements

614 CALIFORNIA ST.

W. k. GRACE & CO.

San Francisco, Cal.

WEST COAST MAHOGANY, JENISERO, PRIMAVERA
NOTHING BETTER FOR INTERIOR FINISH

.\nd they art' Manufactured in San Francisco from the rouyh lojfs so you can yet Lumber or Veneers in

any size or thickness - WE CUT THE WOODS ALWAYS FOR FIGURE - You yet

best results at lowest possible prices

Bear in Mind that Buying Local Manufactures Keeps Money Here

For particulars, prices, samples, etc.. etc.. communicate with r^

DIECKMANN HART 'OOD JDOMPANY
Office. MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE Mill and Yards, BEACH AND TAYLOR STS.

QAN FRANCISCO, CAL

•* 0\ir O'wn " Boilers
"National" Radiators

••New TorK" Fans
••liewanee" Hi^H Pressvire Boilers

•* >Vmerican *' Pximps

CALIFORNIA HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING & SUP
305 MARKET ST., SAh

Geo. A. Schastey Harry P. Vollmer Robt. M. Bcggs

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER
CONTRACTORS

For

f
K,

Interiors

Decorations

Furnisliings

Hotel Equipment

f

1 930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Franklin 2729

.
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JohtiMcGuigan&Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SIDEWALK LlGH.j
AND

WATERPROOF DOORS
sole: ageznts

FOR TH E

AMERICAN BARLOCK
PATENT LTGHTS

I N

threie: point prisms
, ,

AND
Plain Arch Lights

Now at 280 Seventh Street

San Francisco, Cal.

TEL-EPHONE MARKET 2081

|l W.W BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
DesiEDsand Details of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-405 Jefferson Sqfuarc

Building

925 Golden Gate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

CONSULTING CHEMIST
SAN- FRANCISCO COKE AND GAS CO.

WKSTERN INSPECTION BUREAU

B. T. EVERETT
EXPERT CHEMIST

CONSULTING LABORATORY

BEACH AND MASON STREETS
Phone Franklin 1052

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Residence. 2116 Bancroft Way, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley .^2(W)

EDXP
E. T. THURSTON, Jr. M. C. COL'CDOT

Eflgene Dietzgen Co.

Surveying

Instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.K Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.F^

COUCHOT & THURSTON

ING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Reinforced Concrete

^

Masonry and Steel

604 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

TeLIPHONC TCMPORAHY 902

16-28 First Street

J

San Francisco

Phone Temporary 4631

FROST & SIKES
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

DF-SIGNS AND DETAILS FURNISHED FOR ALL

CLASSES OF STEEL WORK INCLUDING

ORNAMENTAL WORK

H| Ui
Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco
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: I California Peerless Stone

Tile and Plaster Compan
MANUFACTURERS OF

J ARBLE and PEERLESS FLOORIN

rmE-pPtemw SANITARY

^ ^

WATER-PROOF

OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM

109 O'FARRELL ST.
San Francisco

Works and Factory

SAN LEANDRO
Cal.

C. F. WEBER & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK

and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.

^D KEATlNUb k buN^

I

CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION

MIDWAY BUILDING
779 Market Street San Francisco, Cal
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The Fairbanks. Morse Gasoline Motor Car

The Gasoline Motor Car for Railroad

Ti
Inspection

HE gasoline^ motor car question, as

/ applied to railroad inspection work,

has been receiving considerable at-

tention of late. It is being conceded, by

leading railroad officials, as being the

most satisfactory method, not only for

the inspection work itself, but because

of the saving effected, wbich runs from

$45.00 to $6000 a day.

When Fairbanks, Morse & Co. first

brought out the automobile type inspec-

tion car, feeling ran high against tbc

machine on account of its weight, the

officials claiming that it was not prac-

ticable to run dt heavy ^ar,€xc€p^ an
train orders, which they did not want to

do, never taking into consideration that

a special car and engine alwa^^s had to

have orders. After persistent effort on

the part of the motor car people, a large

inspection car was sold to the Michigan
Central, and the figures shown on one

trip were astonishing.

Record of trip made by George H.

Webb. Chief Engineer, M. C. R. R.. with

No. 16 2-cylinder gasoline motor car:

Fairbe^'^ks Standard Scales
All Sizes and Capacities

Counters, Portable
Wagon, Dormant, R.R.Track

tlT.st Trucks, Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
531-537 HOWARD STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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TOTAL No. OFr Mile

Total
Mileage

Gaso.
Gal.

Batt.
Cells

24

Lub. Oil

Gal.

Gal.
Gaso.

Batt.
Coll

2327 122.5 41

7

19 97.

Gal.

Lub. Oil

517

Marshall to Allegan, 66.4 miles in 1

hour, 40 min. Rate, 40 miles per hour.

Tekonsha to Harris, 29 miles in 45

minutes.
South Haven to Kalamazoo, 39.6 miles

in 45 minutes. Rate, 52.94 miles per

hour.
Since the first type machine came out,

numerous changes have been made in the

construction of the car and the most

approved type of up-to-date inspection

cars is shown herewith.

The observation end of a special car,

on a fast train, is an ideal place to make
a lightning inspection, but the inspection

that really counts now is done with a

gasoline motor car, operated at a speed

best adapted to a careful and thorough

examination of the roadway.
One small freight wreck would nearly

equip a large line with enough motor
cars for every Superintendent and Road-

master. Owing to the large number of

wrecks in the West, some of the large

roads have furnished motor cars for

every Roadmaster and have issued a bul-

letin that the divfsion must be carefully

~cove^r^d^oh^ aTweek. The motDr car has^

come to stay and is daily becoming a

greater factor in the up-to-date and

economic handling of large railroad sys-

tems.

Bennctt-Voorhees

Announcement is made of the marriage

on December 4th of Miss Ethel Robin-

son Bennett and Willard Raymond Voor-
hees, manager on the Pacific Coast of

the Russell and Irwin Manufacturing
Company of New Britain, Conn. The
marriage took place at the bride's home
in Ross, where the couple will reside

upon their return from the East. Mr.

Voorhees has a host of friends on the

Coast who wish him happiness in his

career as a benedict.

Handsome Electroliers

Thirty very handsome electroliers

have just been turned out for San Jose

by the Joshua Hendy Company. The
casting is of handsome design and the

merchants of the Garden City who sub-

scribed for the lights are well pleased

with them. They have been placed at

Sec that Lock Joint

Metal Ceilings

SAN FRANCISCO architects are

specifying metal ceilings more than

ever before, a condition which is

attributed to several reasons. One is

that buildings thus equipped are less

Hkely to be injure4 in c^se of a slight

earthquake. The plaster ceilings crum-

bled badly from the shock. Then, again,

the metal ceiling is fireproof, clean and

as turned out today, quite artistic.

The best metal ceilings in San Fran-

cisco are handled by C. A. Chaffey of Van
Ness avenue, who has been in the busi-

ness for a number of years and under-

stands it thoroughly. One of the hand-

somest metal ceilings in the Bay City was

installed bv Mr. Chaffey recently in the Van
Ness Theatre. The Chaffey goods have a

lap and also a lock joint construction. The
former ceilings are as good as any on

the market, the beads true and the seams

as tight as a lap joint seam can be. The
lock joint ceilings cost a little more, but

those who have used both say they can

save the difference in the economy of

erection.

intervals along First and Santa Clara

streets and add materiallv to the attrac-

tiveness of these thoroughfares in day-

light as well as at night. The Hendy
Company intends to make a specialty of

electrolier castings, as its big factory in

Sunnyvale is splendidly equipped for

turning out this line of goods.

C. E. KELSEY
W. L. LIPPERT

ENGINEERS
dc LSEY
a 4ACHINISTS

telephone
Temporary 4448

SUCCESSORS TO
MCINTOSH 8c WOLPMANN

AGENTS FOR THE

WUIII Ul.„D WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

with IRON HUB and IRON BUSHING

Turned and Ground Shaftingr

Machine Work of All Kinds
Hangers, Boxes. Belting

Freight Elevators and Hoists

2nd Hand Boilers

Single Arm Open. All Sizes to 30 ft

It's as nearly everlasting as
a Pulley can he

313-315 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO Double Arm Closed

Made for Extra Width
No Extra Charge

I)WOOD I .wlUKtiRSCO
W. A. BOSCOW, ; ....ager

Hedwood, Pine and Cedar Doors

Windows, Store Sash, Skylights, Mouldings

Millwork, House Finish, Tanks, Etc. Jci £5

OAKLAND branch:

S7th and LOWELL STS.
Three Blocks East of San Pablo Avenue

One Block West of Adeline St.

In Large Three-Story Building
Flag on Top

iPormerly of Pint and Alice Streets.)

Pope & Tr»'bot
Manufacturers, Exporters and Dealers in

Lumber, Timber, Piles, Spars, Ftc.

Mills,

Port Gamble Port Ludlow and
Utsalady, Washington

Office. Yards and Planing Mills

FOOT OF THIRD STREET
San Francisco, Cal.
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Uncertificated Architects in Los Angeles

Member, of Los Angeles Chapter,

A T A have started a movement look-

^•c, ;o en orcement of the State hiw re-

'"^M- /the or"ctice of architecture.

^'U Ts^ desir^ed that action be taken to

prevent vmcertificated . architects from
prevciiL

rotmtruction work m 1-os
engaging »^^^"™ meeting of the
Angeles. At ^ recc p
Chapter, Sumner ^-J^^^l^^^l ^^rd of
Krempel, members of ^^^ Mate i^oa

^cfidons permit, fnd advised that no radi-

cal measures be adopted ^t this tim^^

Rnth admitted that there are trespassers

on the domain of the architects who pos-

ses cenmcates and are complying wh
the Institute regulations in force

throughout the country, but they fore-

saw innumerable legal complications If

the^ matter should be forced to an issue

Tt was pointed out that there are firms

whidrevaTe the Institute rules by having

Tn them an architect with a certificate.

^'V:^:t:at'^Tro:;n^ pres-ted a

communkation in which he cnticised the

opposition of Building I^^P^^Jnr miter
to the use of hollow tile blocks for outer

wa Is in certain classes of bmldings The

Council recently acted in ^avor o he

Insoector's contention that this material

s not a sufficient safeguard against fire^

Architect Frank Hudson suggested that

a practical demonstration be made in the

IrZuce of the Counci l and underwriters .

Hoyt Bros, in New Offices

Hoyt Bros., the well-known Santa

Rosa contractors, are now m their new

offices in Santa Rosa and have as, com-

pete an equipment for contractors pur-

poses as any concern north of the Bay.

Hoyt Bros, are Prepared to take con-

tracts anywhere in the State Several

good size buildings were erected by this

firm in San Francisco the past year.

=1

li ENOS COMPANY
X>f rsew York

Makers of LIGHTING FIXTURES

SPECIAL DESIGNS Oou^h
-f^

'^'-^^^^'•

AND ESTIMATES SAN FRANCISCO

For tHe Home, the ParK or

Mxinicipal Flaygrovind

Fruit and Ornamental Trees

jff SHRUBS and VINi:S

PALMS ROSES PLANTS

W. MARSHALL & :>wr^
NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS

FRESNO. CAL.
"Writ© for Catalo^v»e
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